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Don’t Forget the Dance
Monday Evening, July 22

NATIONAL JAMBOREE, OH, BOY!

87* It

—
tt 1* eaaler to forgive an enemy
» than a friend — Keystone* of ♦
•w Thought.
*

♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦++++4.d.*++++«+++

MASONIC

ASSEMBLY

EAST UNION GRANGE HALL

Thursday Nite, July 25
STAN WALSH’S MUSIC
REFRESHMENTS

C’M’ON UP
87*lt

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, JULY 25 26
THE JITNEY PLAYERS
with

ETHEL BARRYMORE COLT
THE STREETS OF NEW YORK
ON THURSDAY EVENING

<4

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER

n

ON FRIDAY EVENING
Benefit Camden Relief Association

Seat Prices, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, with tax
CHILDREN’S MATINEE
FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.30

THE SHOW BOX THEATRE

PUPPET PLAYERS
WHITE”

Matinee Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c with tax

DANCE AT BREEZEMERE TONIGHT
“THE MASQUERADERS'*
A SENSATIONALLY SUCCESSFUL DANCE BAND
Turn left at Monument In Camden. Follow Route 137 to
LlnoolnviUe Center

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦++++♦+++♦♦++♦+♦+++++++4-++V+++++++++++++++

MONDAY—STAGE SHOW

J

GREAT RADIO ARTISTS
THRILLS!
ON THE SCREEN

LAUGHS!SONGS!

f
+

JEAN ARTHUR and VICTOR JORY
in ‘TARTY WIRE”

?
♦

1
COMIQUE THEATRE
f
J
MATINEE 2.00
EVENING 700 AND 90S J
♦++++^4^eM”t+++++<M>++^++4
.
A
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BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today at The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Telephone 1386—Will Reserve Yours
BUSINESS FOLKS* SPECIAL
A Delirious Special Supper Tonight

East to the West, so the Scouts—the
modern pioneers—return from the
West to the East.
There will be 952 Troops of 33
Scouts and 3 officers; a total of 31.416
Scouts and 2856 Troop Officers. It
will require 250 tons of food dally and
300 cooks and helpers lo feed these
Scouts. 100.000 meals will be served
each day. One million gallons of

25 CENTS
69Stf

Russell

Funeral Home

“WHY WORRY

OAKLAND PARK

Safeguard

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

The Valuables You
Leave Bth in d You
Will you leave valuable papers in the
house when you go away this summer?

“The family will be there,” you say.
A neighbor has been told to “keep an
eye on the house.”
Yes, but you know nobody stays
“cooped up in the house” on warm days
and nights. Doors and windows are left
open. An hour’s ride in the car, a visit
to the theatre, and the prowler gets his
chance—and gets your valuables.
Why take chances? Give your impor
tant papers and smaller valuables the
protection of a safe deposit box this
summer. See about it now!

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
CAMDEN,

PERFORMS GIGANTIC TASK

♦♦

Although The Red Cross Is known land Clubs donated baby layettes and
The Portland paper yesterday car- the position desired, some Council
dresses for pre-school children. Tills
ried an Augusta story to the effect members asked for a delay to con to every man. woman and child ln
America, In no other community is material was placed ln the homes of
sider the matter.
that the reappointment of Oeorge W ,
"Question arose In the minds of this splendid institution more neces the very poor who were struggling to
Leadbetter. as State commissioner of
some councilors, It Is understood, as sary then ln Rockland, where It's get along without asking for outside
health and welfare, is being held up to whether the terms of Mr. Thurs visiting nurse service and. clinics, ln aid. Many cases were considered
by Oov. Brann until the Executive j ton and other department subordi addition to regular Red Cross ac much morr deserving than those on
Council indicates a willingness for nates actually expire with Commis tivities, constitutes work that ls far Relief.
Dr. EUlngwood performed gratu
him to appoint a Democrat as war sioner Leadbetter's term. Some hold beyond that ordinarily carried on by
itously tonsil and adenoid operations
den of the State Prison. The Augusta the belief that they are subject to ap this organization.
During the past year a total of al on 17 needy school children, each case
story said, In part:
pointment by the commission but for
"It ls understood that the appoint fixed terms which may not neces most 5700 calls were made and 1871 being first Investigated and approved
ment desired by Oov. Brann ls that sarily expire automatically with the
of a Sta’e Prison warden to replace commission"
Raymond E. Thurston. Republican.
Oov. Brann's attitude toward War
This position and the offices of heads den Thurston may, perhaps, not be
of various sanltorlums and other one of actual hostility, but his re
welfare institutions are subject to lations with the head of Maine's
appointment by the commissioner of penal Institution are known to be far
health and welfare.
from friendly, and his opposition to
"The Governor had beep expected Mr. Thurston was forecast, for those
to post Mr. Leadbetter's name for re- who read between the lines, ln the
nomination ten days ago. He de prison investigation last year.
ferred the matter without explana
It has been thought that the way
tion and lt ls understood that he was being paved for the appointment
took lt up with hls Council ln execu of Charles M. Richardson as warden,
tive session last week. According to but it is understood that this would
reports, the Oovemor. expressed no longer bt desired by the Rockland
willingness to reappoint Mr Lead- man. who. according to report has
better and also expressed his belief obtained a position which does not
that ln view of his many Republican owe its existence to politics, and
appointments he should be granted which ln several respects is more sat Rockland Red ( ross serves every age In time of Its need. May and December.
St least one major offlee for a Demo isfactory to him
It reaches and protects the undrr-privllrgrd child and the unprovided for
crat among the appointments that
'•Resign?" said Warden Thurston elderly sufferer.
«
must be made by the incoming com yesterday, “certainly not! Such an
missioner.
action would cal! for an explanation ' school children weighed and mea by the nurse. Rotary, Lions and
Top row. left to right—Gardner Brown and Vinton Beal.
"Report has it that the Council, or to my friends and supporters. I am sured twice, and examined once.
Bottom row—Kuv.t-11 Hewett. William Bicknell and Donald Marriner.
Forty Club supplied the money for
a majority of the members, conceded fully aware that somebody Is out to
Miss Eliza J. Steele, Public Health purchasing eye glasses for i5 children
learning about our National Govern water each day will be consumed. a willingness to grant one such ap get me. out after 11 years of political Nurse, deserves unusual credit for In urgent need of eye correction.
ment. cementing our 8cout Brother Water facilities alone make necessary pointment to a Democrat, but. when offlee holding I should feel lonesome having carried out such a vast and
A First Aid Station was organized
hood. extending our Scout friend 5 miles of water line. 3000 faucets and the prison warden was named as If there wasn’t some sort of trouble." ’ intensive program. She has done and conducted during the recent
ships. visiting the Nation's Capital showerheads; 60 batteries of showers
practically the work of two nurses.
American Legion Convention, having
and taking part ln 8cout events such with 35 heads each. There will be
Of the 5700 visits during the year.
as rallies, camp firos. big events with 20 000 lineal feet of sewage disposal
(Continued on Page Two)
460 were prenatal. 68 were deliveries.
the President—all ln celebration of lines. There will be 30 postoffices,
525 were post partum, 584 were to
our Silver Jubilee. Scouting Is twen and 30 field first aid stations. Think
the new bom. 1542 were on accoun"
METAL RADIO TUBES
of It! For one meal 15 000 pounds of
ty-five years old!
of non-communicable diseases. 10
The thought of the National Jam meat and 900 bushels of potatoes! In
were to tuberculosis patients. 48 to
Ernest House Had Preview
boree brings a picture of tens of thou one single day 15.000 pounds of bread
patients suffering with other com
sands of 8couts in camp with flags, will be consumed; 30.000 quarts of
of General Electric’s New
municable diseases. 2354 were Infant
and bands and singing. Boy Scouts milk; 4000 pounds of butter; 4000
[ and pre-school visits for instruction.
Marvel
and Sea Scouts! They will come pounds of sugar. Breakfast alone
The death of Knox County's cen In paying their last respects to the 1 174 school children were visited In
from the Philippines. Hawaii, Canal will mean the using of 70.000 eggs and
The first radio receivers ever to
tenarian. Albion P. Allen of Hope, fol deceased centenailan Among those [ their homes and 14 Social Service
Zone, the Pacific Coast the Rocky 100.000 flapjacks. An idea of the
lowed within a few hours his expressed present were two aged Civil War com cases investigated The total num- employ the new metal radio tubes
Mountains the Mississippi Valley the camp sites can be gleaned by the fact
desire
rades. Col. P S Philbrick and Capt | ber of patients visited ln their homes developed by General Electric scien
Southwest, the South, the North—a that there will be 90-40 x 80 as
tists were presented to radio dealers
H. R. Huntley; the new commander during the year were 2580.
Wednesday
he
had
as
visitors
Mr.
real congress of 8couts! There will sembly tents: 600—8* x 8* sleeping
of New England at a prbtew ln Bos
of
the
Department
of
Maine.
8ons
of
and
Mrs
J.
A.
Burpee
(hls
niecei
and
•
v
e
•
be boys of the blood of New England tents for officers: 180—36’ x 50’ tents
ton. Mass., yesterday according to
Union Veterans Col. I. Lesl'e Cross;
Of the 1871 pupils examined by
Puritans, of the Virginia Cavaliers, of for officers, hospitals and Trading their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bur
Ernest House of House-Sherman. Inc.
and
Mrs.
Lillian
Hefferman,
Mrs.
|
the
nurse
during
the
year.
1175
were
kett
of
Stoughton.
Mass
the Covered Wagon Pioneers, of the Po'ts; 1000—16* x 16* dining flies;
They found the venerable citizen ill. Margaret Larrabee. Mrs. Nellie Allard j found with various defects. 920 had who returned from the meeting today.
Forty-Niners, of the Lumberjacks and 1000 -9' x 10* kitchen flies and 8300
but
with mind clear and alert, and and Mrs. Caroline Cosgrove ot Au ] defective teeth, of which 108 had Designed throughout by engineers of
fur traders, of the American Indians tents of all sizes.
the Oeneral Electric Company, and
And now Just a word about the ne expressed his pleasure over their gusta, representing the 21st Maine these defects corrected; 199 had de
Just as the pioneer went from the
built ln the new O-E plant, these new
Regimental Association.
call.
He
chatted
about
relatives
and
fective throats, of which 26 were cor
Rockland boys who are going:
sets
contain a number of features new
The servloes ln the church were rected; 56 had defective vision, of
Scout Donald ("Don") Marriner fSmlly matters, and then suddenly
to radio receivers, Mr House reported.
lapsed
into
another
mood.
ducted by Rev. O. C. Robbins of which 27 were corrested; 12 were
Joined Troop 2 in April 1933. passed
"Metal tubes have made passible
"I have passed the century mark,” Wakefield. Mass , and the ritual of found to have defective hearing.
Second Class May 1934 and Plrst
a highly Improved chassis." said Mr.
Class in December. 1934 Passed five said Mr. Allen. "I am sick and ready the Camden Camp. Sons of Union Eighty-slx parents were consulted
House. For instance, improved short
merit badges, and qualified for Star to go. I hope lt may be before an Veterans, was impressively conducted and 39 school teachers assisted with
wave reception is an important need
ELM STREET. CAMDEN
j by Dr. Howard Page and Leslie D. health programs. Thirty-six Sani
Scout July 1935. Don was assistant other day."
in modem radio receivers. The new
TRY OUR SPECIALS
Prophetic wish! He died in less Ames. Mrs. Margaret Robbins rep tary Inspections to schools and
patrol leader of the Lion Patrol till
metal tubes made passible substan
Fried Clams, French
I we needed an extra Patrol, when he than one hour after his callers had resented the Woman's Relief Corps. grounds were made and 155 visits
tially Increased amplification, and
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth was organist.
' Fries,
40c | was promoted, In March 1935, to pa left.
to schools.
combined with other new features of
The bearers were four grandchil
trol leader of the new Beaver Patrol,
The Funeral Service*
Chicken Barbecue
Class room inspections were con the Oeneral Electric sets make pos
dren—Forrest Thomas. Alden Allen, ducted ln the grades every other
with one Scout who became his as
Manly
friends
from
out
of
town
sible a highly Improved receiver.
Sandwich,
40c
sistant. Testifying to hls working Joined with Hope citizens yesterday Basil Allen «r.d Harold Allen
TEL. 2007, CAMDEN
month and the children weighed by
While the other new and improved
ability and popularity, lt ls only nec
86-87
the teachers each time except ln features of the sets will not be an
essary to say that he now has a full patrol of nine boys one of whom lie Is ber 1933. In January 1934 he was
September and February when they nounced until the receivers are on
•'loaning" soon in the starting of an made scribe and progressed to senior were weighed by the Nurse.
sale, they combine to provide sets
other new patrol. Don has passed hls patrol leader In June 1934. which rank
High School and Junior High which In beauty and performance will
PORT CLYDE DRAMATIC CLUB 14th birthday.
and office he still holds. Vintor. has
8chool
students were weighed, be obviously distinctive.
Presents
Scout Vinton Beal Joined the troop passed 19 merit badges and has sev measured and examined twice dur
Mr House said that the metal tubes
in September 1932 as Tenderfoot; eral more ready for the next Court of ing the year by the Nurse and the are much smaller than the familiar
passed Second Class. November 1932: Honor. Hls age ls 14
Junior High School students were glass ones. The metal shell serves
Scout William ("Billy’.') Bicknell is
Plrst Class October 1933: became
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
weighed each month by the teachers as a shield, making possible elimina
Musical Comedy
9 CLAREMONT ST.
Star Scout. May 1934; and Life Scout. comparatively new to the troop, hav
MONDAY & TUESDAY December 1934 He was elected as ing Joined November 1934 as Tender Special emphasis Is now placed on tion of the metal cans necessary for
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
the child's monthly gain and notice the shielding of the glass tubes, he
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
JULY 22-23
sistant patrol leader January 1933. foot. He passed hls Second Class
able
defects found fn these exami said. He also points out that metal
,
Mra. Russell. Asst.
AT K. P. HALL
and advanced to patrol leader. Octo- July 1. yet he Is nearly ready for Plrst
Mra Minnie Crosier
nations
were sent to the parents, tubes will not be interchangeable
Class advancement now Billy ls one
PORT CLYDE
followed
by as many home visits by with glass tubes ln former sets. The
of our most active and energetic
Branches at Union and Rockport
DEARDEN'S ORCHESTRA
new Oeneral Electric sets have been
Scouts, as shown on the occasions of the Nurse as necessary and as time
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2356
Curtain at 8.15 Admission 25c, 35c
designed throughout in order to
would
permit.
This
past
year
a
much
I our suppers. Last week he was electutilize
the many advantages of the
: ed assistant patrol leader of the Lion smaller number of parent consulta
1 Patrol. Billy will soon be 14.
tion visits were possible because of metal tubes ln the mast effective
DANCING
mannrr. he said.
Oardner (“Doc") Brown, watch dog the vast increase in nursing and wel
Every Tues., Thurs., Sat.
“The engineers have done every
of Troop 2 funds, and the Troop doc fare work.
thing possible to provide ln these new
TONIGHT
e e e e
tor, was elected scribe and treasurer
sets improved performance and great
June 1934 Oardner Joined Troop 2
LLOYD RAFNELL
Two pre-school clinics were held er convenience of operation.” said
TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON AND
AND HIS
as Tenderfoot November 1933, passed following the summer round up
Mr House.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Second Class. July 1934, and First where 117 children received complete
GEORGIANS
Cabinets of unusual beauty were
Class. July 1|35. Serving as patrol examinations. Local physicians, in
8.30 to 19.30.
Admission 40c
the results of many months' work by
leader of the Buffalo Patrol, as well
87’lt,
cluding two eye specialists, an ear Goner il E.ectrlc's stvllsts In col
as scribe, keeps Oardner quite busy,
and throat specialist and two laboration with a group of the lead
I• .
but to top things off he is also our
dentists
gave their time to these ing furniture designers of the coun
ANTIQUE FURNITURE Troop first aid Instructor for test
clinics. This work was entirely free try."—adv.
work He is wearing seven merit
AND GLASSWARE
and the children given as much time
badges on his sash at present, and
Bought and Sold
more will be sure to follow. Doc is and care as they would have received YOUR FAVORITE POEM
in private examination. Follow-up
13 years old.
FRENCH
If I had to live my life *g*m I would
visits
were made on all children found have made a rule to read some poetry
19 WASHINGTON ST.,
CAMDEN
Another busy 8cout is First Class
and listen to aome music at least once
to
have
defects
and
an
effort
made
86-88
Scout Russell ("Rusty") Hewett, pa
a week The loss of these tastei la a low
nt
trol leader since June 1934 of a bunch to have the defects corrected before of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
of Lions and lively ones too. Joining the child entered school last Septem
A WISH
■ ■ 1111 a i
The Little Guest House
as a Tenderfoot in November. 1933. ber. Two lectures were given to the
Mine he a cot beside the hill;
A bee-hlve's hum shall soothe my ear:
Rooms and Board
Rusty passed Second Class. May 1934 student nurses at the Knox County
A willowy brook that turns a mill
Meals (without rooms I by appointment
General Hospital.
Twelve baby
With many a fall shall linger near.
and
First
Class.
December
1934.
He
Tel. 186-11
was elected quartermaster. September clinics wer? held at which 273 babies
The swallow, oft. beneath my thatch
NELLIE A. GARDINER
Shall twitter from her clay-built nest;
16 Gleason SL.
Thomaston, Me. 1934, and has one merit badge. Rusty were cared for. As always, local
Oft shall the pilgrim lift the latch.
87*88&91&94
has seen 14 summers.
And share my meal, a welcome guest.
physicians took turns ln giving after
noons to these clinics free of charge
Around my Ivied porch shall spring
Each fragrant flower that drinks the
whenever called on. Several coses of
dew;
SAW FILING
malnutrition
were
discovered
and
And Lucy, at her wheel, shall sing
DRESSMAKING AND
Your saw of any description put in
In russet-gown and apron blue.
perfect shape and all work guaranteed. means provided for proper food and
REMODELING
village-church among the trees.
STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Light band saw work and small tool medical attention whenever needed. The
Where first our marriage-vows were
MRS. R. L. ROSS
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o’clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
grinding.
given.
Baby foods, cereals and cod liver oil
Wllth merry peals shall swell the
25 OAK STREET.
ROCKLAND
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
ALBERT TRIBOU
breeze
(Formerly on Grace Street)
18 Myrtle Street.
Rockland, Me. were provided free for needy cases
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
And point with taper spire to Heaven.
86*87
thrbugh the clinic. Various Rock79-91
-Samuel Roger*.

Five happy Boy Scouts from this
city will attend the National Jam
boree to be held In Washington. D. C.
Aug. 21-30 Their names are Donald
Marriner. Vinton Beal William Bick
nell, Oardner Brown and Russell
Hewett
The National Jamboree will be a
great assemblage of Scouts ln camp,
brought together for the purpose of

Dine At The
♦
f 4 CORNER T ROOM

THE RUSTY REUBEN BOYS
AND CO.

BOCKLAND,

Volume 90.................... Number 87.

Just See What’* Ahead For Five Rockland Lads, Warden Thurston’s Position On the Latest Move Amazing Record Of Work Done Past Year Tells
Story Of Red Cross Chapter
To Have Him Ousted
Going To Washington

Albion P. Allen Died Within An Hour After
Hoping For the End—Funeral Services

in

28 CENTS

“RESIGN? CERTAINLY NOT!”

HIS WISH WAS GRATIFIED

Presents

“SNOW

THREE CENTS A COPE

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Subscription* 13 00 per year payable ln
advance; (Ingle coplee three cent*.
Advertising rate* baaed upon circula
tion a.id very reasonable

DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA

So. Thomaston Grange Hall

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, July 20, 1935
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THE LAND OF ALOHA

.

.

DEATH FROM THE SKY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Create ln me a clean heart, O Ood!
—Psalm 51:10.
OF ONE OPINION
The huge groups of citizens mar
shalled upon the side lines and ob
servant of the game going on at
Washington, appear Increasingly to
have reached the conclusion that
things are very much ln a muddle,
that there are definite moments
growing in number when the Admin
istration plainly finds dffliculty In
determining Just where tt is at. As
we read the story that comes up from
every corner of the country, the growIng dissatisfaction with the expressed j
Washington Intention of setting aside
the Constitution ls assuming definite
proportions of most hopeful characXer This is not confined to the
political
"o'* out* o~
Partizan politics are yielding to the ]
spirit of Nationalism. Protect the
Constitution, is the slogan and so,
protect the country. One turns to

A Rockland Girl Tells Of Memorable Vacation Robert Barter, 69, Killed By a Lightning Bolt At
Port Clyde, Yesterday
Spent In the Hawaiian Islands

At 1 15 yesterday afternoon a pass diately upon receipt of the news of
ing shower caused workmen ln the the tragedy and a sembled the facts.
(Second Installment)
t Indescribable beauty unfolded as wj
Marshall gravel pit near Port Clyde Later he viewed the body at the Davis
ie afou
Monday morning we were again up ' came
abound a cliff. I wa* thrilled
to seek shelter.
undertaking rooms ln Thomaston. A
filled
bright and early. We marveled at | and filled with awe.
All but Robert S Barter found refuge small hole on the left side of the
ourselves getting up at such early
As 1 have said, Dame Fortii.v was ln motor cars Mr Barter elected to ' head showed how swiftly the messen
hours and not noticing it. We came with us, and our next piece ot good rtand beneath a spruce tree. There ger from the sky had done Its work
to the conclusion that lt was the cool- luck was 10 come upon a small village, was one flash of lightning, one clap
Mr Barter was 69 and is survived
ness of the air. After breakfast we xveral huts, outrigger canoes, and a of thunder, and the shower was ever. by six children—Lewis Barter and
had a great treat Water was very , hukllan which seemed to be staged Barter's fellow workmen found him ( Robert I Barter of Tenant's Harbor
scarce but Anne and I begged a cup ' tar our benefit. A group of about 20 stretched beneath the tree lifeless Dewey Barter of Portland. Mrs Doro
of water jrom me cook. How littleHawallans, men and women, fine I Dr Biggers was called
thy Polky of St Oeorge and two mar
we gppi^-iate water when there ls j specimens of the Polynesian race, had . The new medical examiner, Dr. H ried daughters. Bethel and Barbara
their large fish net tn a picturesque |
J Welsman went to Port Clyde imme who reside ln Boston.
Qur
day WQUnd g ,ong j
We arrived Just M they wfre j
wgy through the cinder bottom. HerePulling In the net They had a fine
and there were great round lumps of , catch of “Olo". estimated a half ton
lava. The legend says they are The old Hawallans are very gracious '
bombs thrown out of Madame Pele and we left amid many an "aloha'. J
Not far from here we came to, An enthusiastic hearing on the land's $50 000 Municipal Pier to pro
Mademe *>' k
goddess of the
Kipahulu
(don’t you like that word?) I dredging of Rockland Harbor was vide a depth of 13 feet at mean low
the homely finding of Lincoln, and volcano on the Island of Hawaii. We
Here we bade farewell to our faith held at the Chamber of Commerce water.
passed
a
lava
formation
which
ls
agrees with that great lover of hls
The plea ln behalf of the city for
Thursday, conducted by Lieut.-Co!
ful steeds with a tinge of sadness.
country, that the fooling of all the called Madame Pele's pig pen.
Kingman and hls staff from Wash the new project ln front of the
• • • •
As the lava formations were left
people all the time ls Impossible
Autos were waiting for us and we ington. D C Prominent business Municipal Pier was made by Mayor
• •AT • •
behind us we came to a bit of green
were soon riding In luxury over a 40 men and members of the Chamber Thurston. J. N. Southard and City
growth and when several more miles
the regions of verse
Engineer R H Britt. It seemed that
mile stretch of road which seemed to of Commerce were present.
were covered, we finally came to a
The principal projects asked for a favorable Impression was created
revel
ln
its
many
turns
and
twists
Always thia paper gives friendly delightfully green cool wooded spot
were: Maintenance of Lermond.) with the engineers and the outcome
consideration to those readers who with a natural spring Here we around densely wooded gulches with
Cove,, and dredging in front of Rock of these projects looks hopeful
many
waterfalls
on
one
side
and
from time to time offer to Its columns rested for about half an hour, the
their adventures in the beckoning horses enjoying the green grass and streams running down to the ocean
regions of verse. Not that always we the humans Indulging ln Rawallan on the other side At the small town
V7T
are able to embalm in the dignity of okala berries. Never have I seen such called Hone we had our last meal
the types these offerings upon the large ones. They are the formation together We spent the night at a
altar of Calliope, but not the less wc
- rgspberrj, but thfsf wtre
large small hotel and ate at a Japanese
arc pleased when they reach the desk
#
strawberry
were sour restaurant next door which served
the guests. It was an experience. We
with the mute appeal that we pa.v but very refreslung
their Imperfections by. nor vie*- them
....
walked abcut streets or rather street
with the critic's eye. Occasionally
We saw an elderly Hawaiian sitting
9.00 A. M.
Then forward, ever forward. So we
there comes an offering from the pen
on the porch so went to talk to her
were
mounted
again
and
stuck
on
our
Ceremonies at the grave and laying of the wreath
of a summer visitor and this Is to
St George 12. Rorkland 9
Before we realized it. we had asked
Next Week's Games
The first seven ftockland batters
occasion a double delight, for the evi horses while they took us down, down so many questions that we knew the
Sunday (3 p m )—St. Georg, at
10.00 A. M.
dence lt gives of the inspirational down the trail. It was hard riding, family history as well as everyone’s
who stepped to the plate at Com
Rockland
atmosphere native to these edges of Often the trail was steep and rocky, ages
munity
Park
last
night
had
the
satis

She had been weaving
Annual Meeting of the Knox Memorial Association
Monday (5.30 p m )—Camden at
the coast Let us illustrate this point but those mountain horses are sure Hawaiian mats, beautiful things She
faction of scoring, but those who
Thomaston
with the appended verses, sent by ar. footed and at lunch time we were all was pure Hawaiian. Her husband
thought this settled the game had an
Special Hostesses on duty 9 to 6 to Receive Visitors
Tuesday 15 30 p m > Rockland at
Island correspondent, from the clever safely eating chicken sandwiches on
other guess coming for the Bt Oeorge
was Tltlan-white. her daughter was St Oeorge
pen of a summer guest. Rev Kenneth a plateau. We never failed to marvel
colts quickly came out of the "break."
Admission for Thursday Reduced to 25 Cents
married to a Chinese, so 111 leave It
Wednesday (5 30 p m »— Rockland
at the amount and high quality of
Freeman
and ln four successive Innings scored
to you to figure Just what Charlie. at Camden.
food produced ln almost impossible I
Ode Without Music
the 12 runs with which they are
. the 20-month old grandson was ln
Thursday (5 30 p m.)—Thomaston
A humming accompaniment mightbe places by our good commander. Mr.
w natJonality
credited.
i .juLriatr Title unknown
rernap*
at
St
Oeorge.
Be g? m a Country Churchyard, or.
8T88
Rockland did not recover from its
The nexi day found us back at
The Battle of Criehaven. by one of the
Friday (5 30 p m.)—Rockland at
We
had
come
through
the
clouds
Hgiku
at
Katherlne
Webber
.
s
home
,
stage
fright
until
after
the
flfth
Inn

Survivors.
Thomaston.
on our descent and now blue sky and
u
glrl wRh whom
I
ing. and from that time on played
The island that’s known as Criehaven
Saturday—Open date.
place that you have to be brave tn. a rugged coastline stretched before
around the WQrl{f ghe
the kind of ball lt ls capable of. Bt
If
there
are
any
changes
In
this
The mosqultoea will park
us. Two hours more and we found
turned the house and all Its posses schedule will the managers kindly Oeorge's stage fright had lasted only
D:gg?5gyhSe.neCyou could most put a
ourselves at our day's destination, the
sions over to us. It's a fine home and 1 notify the sports editor as soon as one inning.
grave In.
village Kcupo. It had been a hard
Both pitchers dealt out hits gener
?&£ »aTf"5 th? chureh'^pr^tglous; day but a day I shall often recall we are most pleased to be able to possible.
ously, and it was about a standoff be
• • • •
complete success Red Cross activities
use it. Tht re is always a cool breeze ;
(Continued from Page One)
?S‘ey,^te.llWt^% eight:.
with much pleasure, and as I climbed
tween Pease and Ellis as to hits.
blowing: from the front door we can.
will be very seriously curtailed and
St. George 5, Thomaston 3
With musical Instruments hideous
off my f;Rhful brown Emma. I felt
Rockland's stalwart first sacker, been kept open every hour of the day the entire work greatly handicapped.
see the ocean; from the back: The opening game on the Thomas
The sermon, at least the first third of It. I'd like to give her an embrace, for i
THKOUCH
Haleakala is in the distance. A ton grounds Thursday night did not Francis McAlary. shot into the lime and night.
The budget of this organization
The people heard nearly each word of tt.
we had been bosom friends for 21
Throughout the county 14 social has been vastly reduced and the work
But the rest of the sermon
.glorious place for a vacation! Al-■ result to the home fans' satisfactl®. light by making two singles, a double
Might as well been in Oerman
hard miles that day. Much to my
wp
Qn M#ul
and a triple In hls flve trips to the service cases were Investigated and' cannot possibly be carried forward
Far all that the audience heard of it.
surprise. I could still walk.
Wn d#ys
#rp a„ convlnced th#t but they witnessed many snappy playi, plate. Stlmpson was not far behind, reported upon for social service j
on any lower financial basis than at
soon
started
their
Reliable Schedules
The mosquitoes
Our home for this night, a ranch
Mftul slogan
fOnwt Maul Nq , and frankly admitted that Manager with four singles.
agencies outside the State. The Red present.
grubbtn'
Hawley's
up
and
coming
St
George
TheBIo°^;entrumeT‘andbliidr~
hous* U U no’ ^rprlslng that the |
Qf
(
Ladd, Monaghan and Stlmpson Cross everywhere acts as a clearing
The following Rockland men and
team won the game on its merits.
hot water supply ran out before I had
Consigned them to Hade-.,
made
some nice catches.
house for all of this important work. women are ln charge of the local Red
Much aloha
But still those mosquitoes were stub, my turn, but that cold water bath !
Chummy Gray did not have his
St. George
The second tuberculin clinic held Cross work, all of whom will co
born •
usual effectiveness in the box. and
™
was next to heaven for me. We ate
Three Daily Trips
ab r bh tb po a e ln co-operation with the Maine Public operate In the campaign.
Our Mr McClure,
he counted nn
no fewer
lewer
while
St.
George
did
not
register
quite
SAVED BOY S LIFE
ta Portland and Boston
Than twenty-live hundred and six or. jn sor[ 0( an open barn which had
I. Simmons, 3b
5 2 2 3 3 1 ° Health Association at Knox County
Executive
Committee:
Basil
H.
as many hits as Thomaston they came |
leaving at 6.45 A. M.
him;*
been
newly
decorated with
Smalley. 2b___ 6 111 3 2 0 Hospital, who provided the free use Stinson, cnairman; Mrs. Margaret
While two on the wall
—- -----» -------------------- palu
’
> rD
£ D 1
,
10.15 A. M. and 3.50 P. M.
Couldn't get “ at ail.fronds. Our menu was Chinese Lugene Kyan or Kockport at more opportune moments, notably! Wiley, ss ....
6 12 2 2 3 1 of rooms and X-Ray. revealed nine Flanagan, vice chairman; Elmer C.
(Standard Time)
Had to wait for thetr turn witn tneir
1
ri ■
■ ■
• rs l m
ln the third inning when Polky helppd j
food, to be eaten with chop sticks. It
picks on him.
Found In Hero's Role Near
C. Mackie, c
6 9 13 6 0 1 children with chest infection when Davis, treasurer; Mrs. Alice J. Spear,
Tickets and Information at
win hls own game with a nice single.'
Railroad Station. Tel. 92.
5 12 2 3 0 0 examined by the Chest specialist secretary: John M. Richardson. Mrs.
Next dav we went up and astounded em. was fun ar.d I’m progressing In the
which followed two expensive errors I Monaghan, cf
Sailors’ Snug Harbor
With net on the windows surrounded em. art of using them. Kaupo Is a very
Narragansett Hotel, Tel. 340.
5 2 11 8 0 0 from Fairfield Sanitarium. These D. L. McCarty. Milton M. Griffin.
And gave 'em a fit
and Monaghan's single. The score I W. Mackie, lb
Chisholm Bros., Tel. 374-M.
With a canfu! of Flit:
, tiny town at the end of the trail. It
Fred William McKinnon, 9. of New
Stlmpson, If ..... 5 14 4 2 1 1 children were and are being care Harold Whitehill, R. S. Sherman. E.
Hotel Rockland
,JL
falls to show an earned run off Gray. |
We used it all up and half drownded cm.
Thorndike Hotel.
v J
is mainly ranch country. There Is Brighton, was rescued from death
Polky. rf ....
5 10 0 0 0 0 fully followed up at their homes. L. Toner, Mrs. Eva Toner. Mrs, Ruth
but
St.
George
put
five
men
across
the
The
‘sLnd»ry one automobile there and that was
Western Union Tel. Co.
4 111 0 2 0 Plans are now being made for another Ellingwood. Helen Corbett, Dr. F. F.
by electrocution when he fell across plate, and that was that. Except In Pease, p ...
They will
dinner.
brought by boat and then a barge
Clinic
of
the
same
kind
this
summer.
Brown. Dr H. W. Frohock, Dr.
For protected by net
the third rail of the S.I R.T tracks three Innings Thomaston was unable
• • • »
„„ cannot
___ _____
built to bring it ln. There ls no road
47 12 14 17 27 9 3
We
be et;*
Charles Ptpplestane. H. P. Blodgett,
to bunch hits off Polky. who had re
We
th* W‘y h*rd f°r the out of KauPO. Just traik We had near SalIors Snug Harborx-kland
For the past two years a child with Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Rev. J. L. Quigg,
'h
I heard much about the wonderful auto
Fred was running across the tracks markable support from Rawley's colts.
e old Infantile paralysis is taken
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
Rev. J. S. Lowe, Rev. C. H. Olds, Rev.
• Liberties with grammar, spelling.
The first magnitude star of the game
pronunciation and truth are all covered ride we were to have, so much that between the Snug Harbor boathouse
Olover. 3b ......... 4 12
1
2 0 2 3 regularly to the Infantile clinic in C. E. Brooks. Rev. J. C. MacDonald,
was Doug Walker, who accepted all
^pi^,1Ju)VCTWrenew.rrapKP;^ l-' we had become skeptical. Our llmouand railroad station when he slipped of hls ten chances at second base, Karl. 2b _______ 5 111 5 3 0 Lewiston where he is regularly Rev. Fr. Flynn, Mayor Thurston.
pwa Project No 0199
(Poetic works sjne
ved to be a Ford truck and
and fell across the deadly power rail and In four times at bat made two Lord. If_______ 6 12 3 1 0 2 examined by a specialist from the
Nursing Activities Committee: Mrs.
Administration).
1
the only chauffeur of Kaupo Is called His
and chest touched tht
Ellis, p .............. 5Sill 2 5 o' Shriners Hospital at Springfield, D. L. McCarty, chairman; B. H.
singles, a double and a triple. Thom
"Nick". A Chinese whose name was and hp
burJ]pd
on lhp ,pg
Ladd, cf ............ 5 2 11 2 0 0 Mass. where he was first a paflent.
TRANSPORTATION CO
MAl'DE ADAMS TO PLAY
Stinson. Mrs. Alice J. Spear. Mrs.
aston should have won under leader
-------N Y. Soon. He Is the general store-1 ehpst necR and hand Hp was taken
Putnam, c ......... 3 10 0 3 0 1 The first tuberculosis tllnlc was he’d
Ruth Ellingwood, E. L. Toner, Mrs.
ship like that.
McAlary. Ib ..... 5 2 4 7 10 0 0 last July and of tac 25 children ex
Writing from New York to the Bos- k^per, postmaster and all around to St. Vincent's Hospital.
E. L. Toner, MLss Helen Corbett, Dr.
It was a busy night around the sec
ton Herald. Burns Mantle presents factotum of Kaupo.
Eugene Ryan. 64-year old resident ond base and shortstop positions. Paladino. ss...... 4 0 0 0 4 1 2 amined there, five wt rc advised to go F F Brown. Dr. H. W. Frohock.
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
this Interesting bit of stage gossip:
» • ■ •
of Sailors Snug Harbor, was sitting Smalley accepting all of his 11 chances. Winchenbach, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 to a sanitarium for tn atnaent, where
Finance Committee: E. L. Toner,
with
Spaulding, rf . .. 10 0 0 0 1 0 they were admitted without delay.
It appears that Maude Adams's idea I That evening was spent in singing in the little park overlooking the
DR. R. L. STRATTON
chairman: H. P. Blodgett, John M.
Willey all of his seven chances. Felt
^/TenUrVv her owT^found
a11 the
repeated of
| tracks when he saw the boy stumble
• Connon .......... 10 11 0 0 0 Fiict aid and nutnik*. clinics were Richardson.
Children's Work a Specialty
eight of his 10 chances, and Walker,
Office Hours 8.00 ta 5.30
Tri. 611-M
the ilay she will use a family drama evening before and a couple hundred and tall. Giving hts own safety no
helti throughout the winter and
as already told, all of his 10 chances.
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
42
9
12
16
27
12
8
spf:i
2.
by Adelyn Bushnell of Thomaston, others. I wish you might have seen ,
thought Ryan raced the 25
Monaghan and Grafton divided
87-tf
Special dry cleansing. 80 cents,
• Connon batted for Spaulding in
It ls most lmprrtart that the old
Me., who has been an actress n Bos- the
red and white Hawaii- fept thrpw his cOflt ovpr thp
and honors in handling eight files.
ton stock companies at different
T
t undpr Thp hQUSe
the 9th.
scnoni dental clinic be resumed soon. plain garments, men and women.
pulled him off the rail. Fred was
St. George
♦ imps and she brought it to jonn
“Perfect Service To The
St
Oeorge
........
0
2
4
2
4
6
0
0
0
—
12
After two years without this valuable Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf
Golden, who will work with her in Its had no screens so It was necessary wearing rubbersoled sneakers when
ab r bh tb po a e Rockland ....... 71000010 0— 9 feature the teeth of hundreds of
Motorist”
production and later direct her tour, to sleep under a net also.
he fell. It ls believed that helped hls
51 2 2 1
2 0
If she elects to play outside
Two-base hits, I. Simmons. Lord, J children art Ir^very bad condition.
.-u* New York
vneb
We were awakened Just before rescuer to get him off the third rail I. Simmons. 3b..
Garments Altered, Fitted, Repaired
Miss Bushnell is still working on dawn by the cowboys of the ranch
Smalley. 2b ....... 5 0 1 1 8 3 0 McAlary. Three-base hits, C. Mackie, , The Red Cross nurse ls subject to
and Remodeled
so easily.
the play, which has been mapped
Invisible Mending Guaranteed
Wiley, ss ........
5 0 0 0 2 5 0 McAlary. Base on balls, off Pease 3. call any hour of the day or night
starting
out
for
a
round-up
to
drive
out in scenario form and ls ready to
Fred's father, Gordon McKinnon,
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield
be filled in. The story is that of a the cattle down the hills to Kaupo said that the doctor told him the C. Mackie, c...... 5 1 2 2 4 2 0 off Ellis 2. Struck out, by Pease 6. : and is assisted whenever necessary
DEPENDABLE YEAR RdUND
Over Newberry’s Tel. 1025 Rorkland
Monaghan, cf ....
4 0 1 1 4 0 6 by Ellis 3. Hit by pitcher, Karl, Mon J by members of the medical profession,
spinster sister who. without chick or for branding. Later in the morning
ICE
SERVICE
electric current passed through the
82T&Stf
child, manages to acquire as many
4 1 1 1 6 0 0 aghan. Double play, Wiley, Smalley ! who unhesitatingly donate their
after we had helped ourselves to a child's body, but because he had a W. Mackie, lb ..
DAY OR NIGHT
family troubles as though she were
4. 1 1 1 1
3 0 and W. Mackie. Umpires, Talbot and j services wherever and whenever reQuality Product, Courteous,
the mother of a large and trouble- platter piled high with fried eggs, strong heart he survived the shock Polky. p .......
Efficient Drivers
-eome brood. The selection of Golden bacon, and had plenty of
WE BUY
' quested.
we I The sturdy, freckle-faced lad was Hocking, rf ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 Mosher. Scorer, Winslow.
, as a manager is also Miss Adan^klheard a great commotion and "MooStlmpson. if ..... 4 112 10 1
In
the
past
year
more
calls
and
CHARLES
H.
MdNTOSH
rStotVn^^^supZrter^of0 the Ing." The cattle were going along the taking a short cut home from a
Tel 626, Rockland
, more work has been done by the local
crabbing expedition in the Kill van
Clarence E. Daniela
40 5 9 10 27 15 1
j chapter of The Red Cross than at
I cleaner and simpler drama. When J roadway to the branding corral. We Kull when the accident occurred. He
JEWELER
day Or night
you pause to think of it, it is a little i went alang t00 n was my first exThomaston
$70 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
any time in It’s history. There ls
had
Just
returned
from
a
vacation
27Stf
| strange that -such ^combination ha.',, perience a, such an occ^on and I
78-tf
no sign of this need diminishing and
ab r bh tb po a e
j spent at Tannersville, Pa., with hls
n°-------------------certainly did not enjoy lt. It took an father, sister, Edith andbrothers Felt, ss ..... ....... 6 2 9 3 4 4 2
every Indication points to a greater
demand for this work than ever be
SHIP MODELS FOR MONTPELIER hour or so to get my stomach back Norman and Oordon. Fred
is a Walker, 2b ...... 4 1 4 7 5 5 0
-------| to its normal feeling.
,
, <dudent ln the 5A class of Public Flanagan, 3b .... 4 0 1 1 0 0 2
fore. The very poor and those ot
HALL FAMILY
Desired for the Building Celebration
Then we left our little village of, g^, 40 New Brighton and lives Gray, p.....
extremely small means could not be
4 0 2 4 0 6 0
The 30th annual reunion of the de without lt.
In connection with the celebration | Kaupo and started on the most glori- at n Van Buren street.
M. Sawyer, lb ... 3 0 0 0 9 1 0
of Gen. Knox's birthday at Mont-1 ous part of the whole trip. The
^e boy's father ls a wharfman. Condon, cf ...... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 scendants of Ebenezer Hall will be
• • • •
pelier, Thomaston. Thursday. July 25. i Porses au seemed in good condition,
held at the Penobscot View Grange
In
order
ta
continue
this absolutely
1
1
4
1
Grafton,
rf
0
0
......
3
employed at the Gulf Refining Co<
there will be an exhibit of ship models . a]though thts was the th(rd day. We
hall, Glencove. on Wednesday, Aug. necessary work in this communty j
on Staten Island. Mrs. McKinnon Bucklin, c ... ...... 3 0 I 1 4 0 0
and ship pictures. Anyone in tin Zjp,agged up and down the cliffs on
The Red Crosa must have at least
died five years ago. Ryan, the Morgan, If ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 14, 1935. Rain or shine.
vicinity willing to co-operate by loa ?- , ancjent trajis built perhaps centuries
For almost half a eehtury we have specialized In making long time
Frank Crie, Pres.
$900, in addition to the usual ap
rescuer, discounted hls part In the
loans to people In this vicinity to help them arquire homes. This
ing models or pictures wi elt ,'j ag0 by Hawaiians, widened later when
Chrlstena
Raynes,
Sec.
propriation
of
-41,000
from
the
City
35 3 12 17 27 16 5
incident. "Oh, that was nothing”, he
is our only business and we are very proud of our record. We have
bring them to the mansion or no u; borses and catt]e were brought to
87.90,96 and its other limited sources of In
ample funds to loan at all times. Our terms are so easy that any
told a reporter, “I didn't think any St. George ...... 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1—5
Mrs. Wilbur Strong Te .
or .
Hawaii. It was interesting to conbody, earnestly desiring a home, can secure It more easily and sutely
come. This can only be provided
Thomaston ...... 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—3
thing of it at all.”
Thomaston.
by our plan than in any other way. Don't you want ta rome in and
CROCKETT FAMILY
j trast the green hills, deep gulches.
through
th
‘
Community
Chest
which
Two-base hits, Stimpson, Walker.
• M»$ K. * i
m y. i
'
talk it over. We are easy to find at 18 School Street, opposite the
The annual reunion of the Crock ls now being re-organlzed and which
_ wooded ssections, with the black
Three-base hits, Walker, Gray. Base
Postofflre.
FOR SALE
i
♦ j cinders of our first day's ride. The
on balls, off Polky 2, off Oray 1. ett family will be held at the Ralph will conduct It’s annual Campaign
BULL DOG—PUPPY
I
The newspaper cannot make * i trail went for miles along cliffs above
Struck out, by Polky 2, by Gray 4. Crockett cottage. Ash Point. Sunday, Carly In August
Small,
Black,
Screw
Tail,
10
weeks
old.
, use of announcements of births, J the roaring, leaping ocean. At times
Nice looking, splendid pet for adults. Double plays, I. Simmons, Smalley July 28. Take box lunch and cup,
All friend-: of The Hed Cross should
, marriages and deaths unless
MRS. ROSE HUPPER
subscribe as liberally as they can ln
accompanied by the name of ’j we i were high above the blue water I Telephone 4-3 Tenant's Harbor, Me. and W. Mackie; Wiley, Smalley and coffee will be served.
* the sender.
the coming Community Chest camp
Evelyn Crockett, Sec. Tel. 607-W.
I and th"n again we rode right along
'
RFD Box 61
W. Mackie. Umpires, Fowler and
18 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
*
thc rocky beach- Vlew a,ter v!ew Jf
87-90 aign for unless the campaign ls a
75Stf
Patch. Scorer, Winslow.
♦
87‘H
BY MARION HAYE6 NORTON

A PUBLIC INVITATION
A cordial invitation is extended to

all interested persons to attend the

WE NEED THIS, UNCLE SAM

celebration of the birthday anniver

sary of General Henry Knox

THURSDAY, JULY 25

MONTPELIER

THE ST. GEORGE COLTS

IN THOMASTON

Annex a Couple Of Victories ln Knox County
Twilight League

EVENTS OF THE DAY

OPEN HOUSE ALL DAY AT MONTPELIER

PERFORMS GIGANTIC TASK

7o BOUON

BUSES

MAINE CENTRAL

ICE SERVICE

OLD GOLD

Family Reunions

THE AMERICAN HOME
THE SAFEGUARD OF AMERICAN
LIBERTIES

Every-Other-Day
New steps have replaced the old
ones ln front of the First Baptist
Church. If you are good at guessing
guess how many persons passed up
and down the old ones.

WON BY WHIPPLE

Clifford Smith, Jr., Takes the
Third Event ln the H. A. J.

^liurclip?

Races

s

M T W
1 2 3
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
141 15 16 17 18
19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
s
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The Oarden Club has been Invited
to hold Its July meeting at Qarthgannon bodge on Tuesday, the 30th. The
meeting there last Summer was one
of the outstanding occasions of the
club.

the Ripple, was the first to cross the
finish line ln the H AJ. race at Cam

den yesterday and had more than flve
minutes' advantage over the "runner- I

up,” William Taylor's Pezzazz
summary:

The Ambassadors of Wheaton (IU.)
College, comprising flve young men
who give a program of songs and
spoken word, are to appear at the
First Baptist Church next Thursday
at 7.30.

Ripple. Clifford 8mlth. Jr., 2 lirs, 28
min. 40 sec. Pezzazz, William Taylor,
2 hrs. 34 min. 10 sec.; So What, David

Day. 2 hrs. 42 min. 22 sec.; Twells

TALK OF THE TOWN

America’s Safest and Most

min. 8 sec.; Helpus 2d . Joshua Chase.

2 hrs. 46 min. 37 sec.; Flicker 2d.

WASHERS

44

A referendum on the bill to increase
the resident hunting and fishing
licenses from 50 cents to $1, became
certain tonight when the Attorney
General's Department announced it
had Investigated the petitions as requested by Oov. Brann and found the
necessary 10.000 signatures authentic.

Betsy Ross, 2 hrs. 46 min. 57 sec.;

Wildflower, Andrew F. Hutchins, 2

50

hrs. 46 min. 56 sec.; Diane, MaeNeille

up

Bros.. 2 hrs. 47 min. 25 sec.; Crag. Os
good Bros., 2 hrs. 49 min. 50 sec.; Sa
tana, W. J Latta, Jr., 2 hrs. 54 min.
35 sec.; Fin, Martha Borland, 2 hrs.
See the Safety Stop Roll
54 min. 20 sec.; Quicksilver, Mildred
Hubbard. 2 hrs. 54 min. 50 sec.; Catch
Wringer
Me. Mrs. Robert Oardner and Mrs.
AT
J. C. Hutchins, 2 hrs. 55 min. 30 sec.;
Yellow Peril. Isabel Henry. 2 hrs. 55
min. 37 sec.; Thousand Eye. William
ROCKLAND, MAINE
O. Orlbbel, 2 hrs. 56 min. 2 sec.;
Suomi. Stillman F. Kelley, 2d., 2 hrs.
56 min. 17 sec.; Vixen. Henry Chat
The benefit supper at Elks home field, 2 hrs. 56 min. 2 sec.; White Wing,
Wednesday night under auspices of Nancy Krementz, 2 hrs 56 min. 25
the Elks and Knights of Columbus, sec.; Blue Streak. Dotha Seaverns,
2 hrs. 57 min. 15 sec.
netted the gratifying sum of $150.

The happy successes attained In the
past by the Port Clyde Dramatic Club
will lure mail)’ Rockland persons to
K. P. hall. Port Clyde. Monday and
Tuesday evenings when the club will
present the rollicking musical comedy
"Why Worry." Refreshments and so
cial will follow the show.

MAINE MUSIC CO.

The supper and beano party at the
Elks Horae Wednesday under auspices
of Rockland Lodge, and Knights of
Columbus was an outstanding social
and financial success, a large sum be
ing cleared for a very worthy purpose.
T. E. McInnis as general chairman
was assisted by Thomas Fleming, in
charge of beano, Mrs. Perley R Da
mon and Mrs.. J. H. Flanagan.

Dr. Carl Moffitt has dispo-ed of hls
residence and other holdings in Dor
chester, Mass., and once more be
comes a resident of Rockland, occu
pying the old homestead on Broad
way.
Oeorgla and Margery Jackson car
ried off honors in beano when the
Fries Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., had
a party Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Bernice Jacksoq, the party was
well attended and a jolly one.

Wentworth, soloist and accompanist
will comprise the fealure numbers at
the benefit entertainment to be given
Wednesday at 8 p m. at Owl's Head
chapel.

Shepherd at tender youth,
Guiding Id love end truth.
Through devious ways.
Christ our triumphant King.
We come thy name to sing.
And here our children bring
To Vout thy praise.
y

j

The St. Oeorge team which tri
umphed in face of a seven-run handi
cap lacst night, comes to Community
Park again Sunday and will meet a
strengthened and determined Rock
land team. Only six more weeks of
baseball. Patronize these modestpriced games and see what the young
sters are doing. At 3 p. m.
Prank Knowlton, foreman of the
water company, is recovering from an
appendicitis operation at Knox Hos
pital.

Montpelier Home Industries League
held a meeting at Montpelier Friday
Mrs. Rena Bowles Home Industries
specialist for the Extension Univer
sity of Maine was present. Plans
were perfected for the big ship model
exhibit to be held on Oen. Knox's
birthday, July 25. and to be continued
over the weekend. Tile league will
meet again July 31 at 2 o'clock to
study marketing problems.
The
league extends a special Invitation to
people in the county who are now
occupied in this sort of work.

Did you know the Oomique Theatre
has great attractions every week?
pome aod see the double feature
showing today. The lovely Ann
Sothern in "Eight Bells.” a thrilling
love story ot the sea; and a western
thriller. Buck Jones in “Crimson
Trail"
Sunday’s showing is “The Hoosier
Schoolmaster" with Norman Foster
and Charlotte Henry. Monday brings
a real treat! “The Rusty Reuben
Boys! Six of them! Roping! Dancing!
Singing! Music! Laughter! On the
screen “Party Wire" with the excit
ing Jean Arthur, famous for her role
in "The Whole Town's Talking."
Tuesday: Cash Night! $30 given
away free! Just write your name
and drop it Into the box at the en
trance
On Tuesday's program Is
none other than the "Daddy Long
A midsummer evangelistic cam
Legs" lovers. Janet Gaynor and paign at the Washington Methodist
Warner Baxter in “One More Spring " Church is to begin Sunday and con
—adv.
tinue 10 days.
Rev. Felix Powell for thirty years a
Lewiston Calumets come to Camden very successful pastor and evangelist
this afternoon to stop the local team's of tbe Maine Conference, will give the
win streak. The team is sprinkled nussage each evening and at both
with former prep school and college services Sundays.
stars. Camden is fortunate ln having
"Pastor Felix" is well known in this
Curtis Bok ln the lineup. Another section since he has only recently
local addition will be Lieutenant Bag- completed a five-year term as pastor
ley. former Maine ace, who ls located in Belfast, where under his leader
with the OCC Camp in town, while ship the church has greatly prospered
Wendell Thornton. Colby lad. and fa He Is always Interesting as a speaker,
miliar to Camden fans will be ln uni and is a man of genuine Christian
form. Under the management of character and rich experience.
There will be no service in the
Chick Maynard, new "Y" secretary,
the boys have taken on a new lease of church at Union on Sunday evening,
the whole congregation attending the
life, and playing heads up baseball.
meeting at Washington.

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

and fountain drinks available at all is by slowest degrees passing from
times.
85-91 I public memory.

It is possible that the hymn
sung by our Lord and apostles
after the last supper was part of
the great Paschal Hallel or hymn
of praise. “Praise ye the Lord.
Praise Our Servants of the Lord,
praise the name of the Lord.
From the rising of the sun unto
the going down of the sanie the
Lord's name be praised."
Paul and Silas. In prison, dur
ing the , midnight hour 6ang
praties unto Ood It was the cus
tom ln the early church to sing
hymns as well as Psalms. "Speak
ing to yourselves In psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, sing
ing and making melody in your
heart to the Lord.'* "Let the
words of Christ dwell in you rich
ly ln all wisdom teaching and ad
monishing one another in psalms,
hymns and songs.”
The earliest Christian hymn ex
tant is to “Christ the King," and
it ls still in our hymnals.

COMIQUE THEATRE

Clarence A Simmons, who is spend
ing a fortnight's vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge C. Sim
mons. South Main street, has been
transferred from the Salvation Army
service in New Jersey to a Pennsylvrfhla assignment. The young man's
engagement to Miss Eva Thompson
of New York was recently announced,
and that young lady is also a guest
American Legion Auxiliary is to
THE STONES ARE BACK
at the Simmons home. Her mother,
have an outing and picpic supper
Dorothy Colson Thomas, was sta
Monday at 5.45 at the cottage of Mrs.
Supreme Court Justice Harlan
tioned here in charge of Salvation
Corinne Edwards. Crescent Beach.
Fiske Stone and Mrs. Stone have re
Army work a quarter century ago.
All planning to attend must notify
turned from a motor trip through
either Mrs Edwards at Crescent Beach
They said they would
Friends of Howell Cullinan. the Bos England.
or Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair at Owl’s ton broadcaster, will be interested to spend the remainder of tile summer
Head at the earliest possible. Trans know that hls new book "Of All at Isle au Haut, Maine. Justice 8tone
TRirOD IN PLACE
portation at that time will be ar Places" will be published in October said he had been Impressed by the
ranged for those having none. If —in time for Christmas. It will ap increase of American news in British
Senator Hale is informed by the
stormy or foggy, the outing will, be pear in an attractive jacket, with papers and added that he thought Bureau of Lighthouses that the new
held the first fair day.
Cully's autograph, and is said to be the British people were "interested ln buoy and tripod at Middle Ledge, at
the entrance to Damariscotta River,
better than "Pardon My Accent," the ferment here."
Music lovers will be interested to
ls in place. The old beacon was
which, to use a homely street phrase,
learn that H. Wellington Smith, well
1 washed out last March, and there has
would be “going some." Those desir
known baritone and teacher of Boston
been considerable danger and inconing to communicate with Mr. Culli
and New York, will direct another
| venienoe due to its absence. Hale
nan about the forthcoming book
Thomaston concert, to be given in
brought the matter to the Attention
should address him at the Harvard
August, similar to that of last sum
of the Lighthouse Service and was
Club, 374 Commonwealth avenue, Bos
! told that the delay was due to bad
mer. Chorus numbers will again play
AND
ton. and they will probably also tell
an important part in the program,
roads, which prevented getting
him how glad they are to have him
and for preparation of such numbers
through the equipment for the new
back on the air.
Mr. Smith has called a rehearsal for
beacon.
Established 1840
Monday evening at 7.30 at the EpLscoThe entertainment hour of Rotary's
Licensed Embalmera and
pal parish house, Oreen street, Thom-i wee|tiy session yesterday was admir
BONN
Attendant!
BOBINSON—At Rockland. July 1, to X'
aston. All who participated last sum ably taken up by Clerk of Courts Mil- John O. Stevens.
AMen Ulmer
end Mn Charles H Robinson, a son.
mer and others wishing to sing in the ton M. Griffin, whose story dealt with Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews | Edgar Oraham.
chorus are asked to be present.
personal recollections of overseas air
Day or Night Telephone
MARRIED
service in connection with the World
450
It's here, Coty's new Stow-A-Wa} War—a straightforward pnd engag
DIED
perfume, for only 75 cen’i, all odors. ing narrative in detail, that might Representatives in all large cltlea
PEASE—At Martinsville. July 20. Zenas
in
the
United
States
and
Canada
Corner Drug Store, Main street at easily have been lengthened had time
F Pease, aged 74 pears. 7 months, 27
days.
Limerock, Rockland.—adv.
permitted. A review of the talk was
AMBULANCE
W—. i WORTH—At RocKport. July 69.
printed at some length in the pre
Ralph
6 Wentworth, aged 55 years, 1
Service is Instantly available.
month. 29 days. Funeral Monday at 2
Twenty kinds of delicious home ceding issue of this paper, following
Experienced attendants on duty.
o'clock 'rom residence.
made ice cream are always available the speaker’s appearance before the
OARDINKi -At Camden. July 18. Oeorge
Day and Night Telephone
O. Oardli«r, aged 61 years. 10 months.
at Chisholm's Spa, Main street, at Lions Club. It Is a story worth list1 day. h meral Sunday at 2 o'clock
Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient' ening to. as illustrating some of the
from 105 Chestnut street. Interment
450
ln Martinsville.
curb service on Ice cream, college ices,! phases of that great conflict which 361 MAKI ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

Victor Hugo's “Les Miserables” with
Fredrlc March and Charles Laughton
will be the attraction at Strand The
atre Sunday, Monday and Tuesday;
Wednesday and Thursday brings “O
Men," with James Cagney; and Fri
day and Saturday, Joe E. Brown in
“Alibi Ike."

Hymns of thr Early Church
HI.

So now. and tell we die.

House in Woolwich. Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Built in 1757. this ls the
oldest Congregational Church east of
the Kennebec River and has been in
continuous service. Appropriate ex
ercises are being arranged, including
an historical address by Rev. David
L. Wilson of Bath/

The new sign for H H. Crie & Co.'s
Syndicate Block store was yesterday
toted through Main street in three
sections, aggregating 70 feet in lenth.
It was a product of E. H. Crie's studio,
has a handsome background of green
glass smalts, the raised gold letters
being a special design by Artist Crie.
whose taste in such matters is well
known. The figures 1860 and 1935
at either end of the new sign tell an
eloquent story as to the durability of
one of Knox County's best known
firms.

SERMONETTE

Sound we thy praises high
Mrs. Helen Carlson will speak at "WHY WORRY" AT PORT CLYDE
Aud Joyful elng
Let all the holy throng
Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 2.30.
Who to thy church belong.
The well known Port Clyde Dra
She will have charge of the services
Unite end swell the song.
To Christ our King I
matic Club will present the rollicking
through the summer.
—Dexter.
musical comedy *'Why Worrk' MonIs not this translation of the
Extensive repairs are being mhde i day and Tuesday nights at K P hall.
most ancient Christian hymn, pre
upon the Underwood wharf, under the | Port Clyde Curtain is at 815. Music
served to us through the ages, both
capable direction of Leon Halstead will be provided by Dearden's Orches
beautiful and immortal
tra. Those who have seen the re
A carload ot piling is due.
William A. Holman.
hearsals say that “Why Worry" will
Camden street folks rubbed their eclipse all the previous successes of
Congregational Church services are
eyes this morning when they saw a the fine troup. Among the specia’ties
man haying with a pair of oxen. will be: Hawaiian Trio of Thomaston; at 10.30, Rev. Corwin H. Olds ln the
Hope It doesn't rain before he gets toe dancing Matilda Turner. Ruth pullet, subject, “Through Man To
that hay in. ,
Willey; The Hilly-Billies. Isabelle Ood"
Clark. Levi Hupper; acrobatic stunts.
The old Rockland hand-tub Oen. Nat Wyeth; solo. Dora Seavey; duet.
MIDSUMMER EVANGELISM
Berry, will take part In the Portland Arlene Morris Verona Davis and tap
muster. Augmented by Waldoboro dancing Jeannette Hopkins
lev. Felix Powell To Condecl 10-Dvy
helpers there will be nearly 90 men on
Campaign In Washington Chart'll
the machine.

Aug 14—Hall family at Penobecot View
Orange hall. Olencove
Aug. IS—Light reunion at Light’s
Colonel Dumner Sewall Chapter,
Mrs. Blanche Smalley Morton, dra
Pavilion. Washington
Aug 22 Hoffses reunion at Jolges D-A.R , of Bath will place a bronze matic reader, assisted by Mrs Helen
property. Thomaston
marker on the Nequasset Meeting-

A special meeting of Limerock Val
ley Pomona will be held at Penobcsot
View Orange, Olencove, July 27 at
8.30 p. m daylight time. Important
business will be transacted.

III . Betty Sailer. 2 hrs. 44 min. 50 sec.;

Finnan Haddie, Julia Henry, 2 hrs. 46

Beautiful

With instructions that her name be
placed on The Courier-Oazette sub
scription list for another year, Mrs.
Walter V. O'Rourke (Margaret Brew
ster) sends best wishes to this paper
for prosperous years. “I enjoy the
paper very much." writes Mr.*.
O'Rourke; “it Is a great friend when
COMING REUNIONS
July 28—Crockett family at Ralph one is away from her home State."
Crockett's cottage Ash Point.
Aug 1—Ingraham family at Knox Frequent letters like these add Joy to
Corners.
the editorial labors'.

There will be no supper at the Elks
meeting Monday night, but a light
luhch will be served after the meeting.

The

K>-K

BARTER—At Port Clyde. July 19. Robert
8 Barter. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock
from Davis' chapel, Thomaston
In
terment ln MartiasvUle.

ROCKLAND, ME.

16 SCHOOL STREET,

Clifford Smith. Jr., at the helm of

Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday
night made plans for uniting with
Knox bodge. I.O.OF., for the With
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 20 Waldoboro Beneiit lawn party anniversary celebration on 'Aug. 5.
at Rrrd'e Mansion, sponsored by Woman »
Plans for the annual fall fair, to be
Club
July 21 Boston Yacht Club's annual held in September, were discussed.

cruise disbands at Camden.
July 22-23—Port Clyde—Port Clyde
Dramatic Club presents ' Why Worry’ at
K at P hall.
July 24 — Waldoboro-Lawn party of
Woman s dub
July 24-Auy
21 - Castine — Alumni
Camp at Handy Point
July 24 — (Benrfll entertainment **?
Owl’s Head chapel
July 25 Observance of birthday annl
versary of Oen Henry Knox at Mont
pelier
July 25 -Camden At Opera House. Jitney Playe's with Ethel Barrymore Colt.
In "The Streets of New York ’’ Beneiit
Camden Relief Aaaoclatlon
July 25- Brldte and dinner dance at
Hotel Samoeet. auspices 81 John Baptist
Church. Thomaaton
July M Camden At Opera House,
matinee, apeclal for children. ’’The Show
bos
Beneiit Camden Relief Aaaoclatlon
July 2#—Camden—At Opera Houae to
the evening. Jitney Players. Ethel Barry
more Oolt. In ’’8he Stoops to Conquer/'
Benefit Camden Relief Aaaoclatlon.
July 27 — Olencove Penobscot View
Orange hall, special Meeting Llmerock
Vallev Pomona at 8 30 p m
July 30 -Oarden Cltib at Oarthgannon Lodge
July 31 — Rockport
Bap'1st ladles
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
Aug. 2—Annual police ball at Ocean
View Ballroom.
Aug 5 Eastern Star field day at Olen
cove Orange hall
Aug 5 •Observance of 60th anniversary
Knox Lodge. No 29. LOOP
Aug 6—Camden—Opera Houae. Cor
nelia Otis 8klnner
Aug 7—Camden -St Thomas* parish
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug 12-13—Fifth annual
poultry
school at University of Maine
Aug 12-17 — Camden — Exhibition of
antiques at Opera House.
Aug 16-Owl s Head Church fair and
•upper
Aug. 14 — Thomaston — St. John'!
Church summer fair
Aug 15 Warren -Annual mid-summer
concert at Baptist Church.
Aug IS—Three-Quarter Century Club
meets In Farmington
Aug 21—Martinsville—Ladles
Circle
summer fair at Orange ball
Sept 2—Labor Day
Sept JO—City schools open.
Sept 25-27—State WC.T.U. convention
In Oardiner.

BURDELL S DRESS SHOP

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Davis Preparation Room is thorough
ly and completely equipped with every

modern device.

It more than fulfills the rigid re
quirements that sanitary and health

officers have imposed on such. It Is
presided over by men adept . . . ex

pert ... in the science and art of
beautiful preparation of your Loved

Ones.

THOMASTON 19 2<

107 MAIN STREET
TH0M4CT0K' MA'NF

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
SUMMER DRESSES
!

At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E O. Kenyon rector, services for
tomorrow will be at 7.30, 10 30 and
7.30 p. m.
• •BE

Captain Clarence Simmons will be
the special speaker at The Salvation
Army this weekend. Captain Sim
mons Is a native of Rockland and at
tlie present time ls home on a two
weeks' furlough.
• • • •
Littlefield Memorial Church, Cam
den street. Rev John Quigg. pastor,
services tomorrow: At 10 30. subject
“The Masterful Plea;" Sunday school.
1145; evening, 7.15, subject “The
Mind of Christ." Tuesday prayer
service at 7.30 p. in.
• • • •

Yeoman

From

the

Greatly Reduced in Price for Quick Disposal

|

Summer Dresses Include Many Large Sizes

|

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Just Unpacked

Just Unpacked

SPORT COATS

SUMMER SILKS

For Women and Misses

Plain, Plaids and Stripes

Ecru and Figured

Women's and Misses' Sizes

$3.95 $4.95

$3.95

FREE BUS RIDES AND THEATRE
TICKETS TO BE GIVEN AWAY TODAY
A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS
Sterra Kleen
Powder

35c i

| For
25c

Reg. 30o and 60c

now 27c and 53c

We have sold over a ton of Kelling Assorted Nuts,
Now the second ton will begin with a Cashew Special.
i
ONE LB. GIANT CASHEWS AT 59c

s

Kiekapoo, was elected president of
the Brotherhood Class of the First =
semi-annual business meeting, held

j

during this sale

Kiekapoo Now Heads the =
=Brotherhood Class
ff
J. A. Holt, chief yeoman. U. S. S. =

Baptist Church. Rockland at the

AFTERNOON AND EVENING GOWNS

We will endeavor to maintain one of a style

At First Church of Christ. Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 1030
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Life." Sun
day School Is at 1145. Wednesday
evening testimony meeting ls at 7.30.
The reading room ls located at 400
Main street, and Is open week days
from C until 5 p. m.

Chief

J

Mail and Phone Orders Filled

The second sermon in the series on;
“Where is your hope placed?" will be
given Sunday morning at the First
Baptist Church. Church school meets
at noon. Endeavorer's Inspiration
Hour at 6.30. The evening service
lasting 63 minutes opens at 7.30. Mr
MacDonald will take as hls subject
"The Wonder of Wonders "
• • • •
"Lessons From Job" and "Whom and
What to Tell" will be the Sunday
morning and evening sermon topics of
Rev. Charles E Brooks at the Pratt
Memorial Methodist Church. Church
school will meet at 12 o'clock noon.
Friendly Men's Bible Class at 9 30.
Mid-week service on Tuesday evening
at 730.
• • • •

HOLT IS PRESIDENT

Also

1

LUCKY NUMBERS FOR THIS WEEK
First Prize ..................... 236
Second Prize................. 56
Third Prize.....................
1

Sponsored Only By

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

=
TEL. 378
Wednesday night at Rockledge Inn, H CORNER MAIN AND LIMF.ROCK STS..
ROCKLAND, ME- 3
Spruce Head.
Forty-one persons sat at the tables
where Mrs. Maker and her assistants
served an excellent fish supper. Only
untimely death brings sorrow to
CUSHING
one of the men found It necessary to
many. Sincere sympathy ls extend
order an extra piece of pie. Don Karl,
Rev Albert Libby of the Advent ed hls bereaved family.
the noted class fisherman and base Christian Church of Friendship will
ball player might possibly tell you conduct services next Sunday at 3
who it WAS.
p. m daylight at the Pleasant Point
At the business meeting, presided
school
house. Mrs. Libby will give a
over by president L.| A. Packard, it

^tiitimniiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiHHiMiMiHiHHNiiiiiuiitiiiiuiiiniiiiiiirnuiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiitiii^

was learned that from January to
June there had been 582 ln attend
ance at the Sunday noon sessions,
with Mr. Packard and Maurice Snow
having a perfect attendance record.
Ray Sherman. Fred Kittredge and
Leroy Williams missed but one meet
ing and Edwin H. Crie missed but two.
The treasurer’s report showed a much
larger balance on hand, than at the
January report.
In addition to Mr. Holt, these of
ficers were elected; L. A. Packard,
vice president; R. S. Sherman, secre
tary; E. H. Crie, treasurer; Frank H.
Ingraham, teacher; L. A. Packard,
assistant teacher.
During the evening hymns were
sung, with Mrs. Stella Snow at the
piano. Rev. C. W. Bibb of Camden,
gave a stirring address, taking
for his subject, "Facing Today". Dur
ing the progress of the meeting, an
original poem was read by a class
member, James Henderson, and
several others took part Informally.
Those present were, Mr and Mrs.
Donald L. Karl and son Richard. Mr.
and Mrs. jAsper E Rawley, Mr. and
Mrs Osmond A. Palmer. Rev. and
Mrs. J. Cl arles MacDonald. Mr and
Mrs. J. Arthur Holt. Mr. and Mrs
Maurice R Snow, Mr. and Mrs Ernest
L. Brazier. Leroy Williams, Walter
E Snow. James Henderson. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Oregory. of Glencove, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham. David
O. Smiley, of New Jersey, Mr. and
Mrs. Raphael Sherman, Mr. and Mrs
L. A. Packard, of Warren. Mr. Fred
A. Packard, of Camden, Rev. C. W.
Bibb ot Camden, Mr and Mrs. Axel
E. Brunberg, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Morey, Prof., and Mrs. Edwin B.
Rollins of West Somerville, Mass . Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Dlesler and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett.

"blackboard talk" to tlie children at

that time.
Mr Bailey and family, who recently
bought the Taylor farm on Pilot

Point, are here for several weeks' va
cation with friends.
Dr. H. L. Elliot and family arrived
this, week to occupy their cottage
Montpelier for the rema4nder of the|

season.
Mrs. O. A. Robbins and Mrs. Edith
Perie entertained the Mending Club
last evening at the home of the lat- I
ter.
Mrs Florence Wooster of Rockland
has been with her brother, William
Hall ,for a few days this week. Mr.
Hall remains very 111.
Mrs Genevieve Frye, niece, Miss
Bradlee. and MLss Dolly Felt of
Thomaston are at the Frye cottage
for a short time.
Mrs. Edith Perie Ls suffering from
a severe attack of lameness.
F O. Olson Is driving a new car
Barbara McCartney is guest of her
sister. Mrs Alton Wotton

SOUTH WALDOBORO

Harry Saunders and son Harold of
East Hartford, Conn , spent the past
week at Alfred Standish's. Sterling
Allen, also of that city, came Mon
day, staying until Tuesday when he
continued on to Milo and Chebeague
before returning home.
Mrs. A. P Pratt and friend of
Greenfield, Mass , and Friendship,
were callers Sunday on Rev. and
Mrs T. H. Fcrnald.
Mrs Emma Kennedy of Boston Ls
visiting with her brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Stanhope of
Waterville passed Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Alvin E. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Phllamore Hoffses are
KNOX ACADEMY MORTGAGE
at their summer home here for a
Previously reported ......... $1,488 00 week.
ThomAiton Oarden Club............
500 This community was shocked to
Miss Rita Smith, Thomaston
10 00 learn of the tragic death of Charles
Wallace of Friendship, news of which
Total rec'd to date ............ $1,503 00 came by radio Sunday evening. Mr.
Leaving $96.43 to be raised.
Wallace was well known here and hls

To Serve You
Better
Tbe memorial you select is
naturally intended to portray the
devotion and esteem which you fed
for one departed Through It you
wish to express your finest, most
earnest sentiments. In it you place
your trust for Uie perpetuation of
a name.

These things—the personal reas
ons which prompt you to erect a
monument—are not temporary and
do not lose their importance. The
memorial which represents them
should therefore be equally perma
nent and equally significant. It
should, like the memory it keeps,
be a thing of sincere, perfect
beauty.

Realizing the importance of
these things, we have set up id
our organization a high ideal of
service. From the creation of the
design to the final erection of the
work, every step Ls carefully made
to add the most of beauty and
quality. Regardless of its size or
type, the memorial you select from
us will be faultlessly and deservingly built, yet its cost will not be
Increased in any respect.

W. £ Dornan & Son,
INC.
Distinctive Memorials in
Granite and Marble
Thomaston. Me. East Union, Me.
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
84S90

FRIENDSHIP

STARTS SUNDAY AT THE STRAND

' Realm of Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

—> , tt

ssgg
Every da; there seems to be some

thing

new to Intrigue the piano

student.

From the publishing house

of O. Schlrmer Inc., come* The Diller

Practice

Keyboard,

“The keyboard

with the raised black keys," a clever

silver loving-cup by the boys of the
Northeast High School in hls home
city, Philadelphia. On receiving the
cup. Mr. Eddy declared that "It would
help to keep him from going Holly
wood."
• • • •

Columbia Broadcasting System Is
taking a radical step in its direction
student alike. Among its unique
of programs. Not only will sponsors
advantages are the raised black keys,
be required to confine their advertis
making the whole keyboard “feel"
ing talks to 10 percent of the total
like a piano. The keyboard is four
time of a commercial radio program,
octaves long, running from Cup to B.
but products and descriptions that
so that if two keyboards are placed
side by side a continuous keyboard Is have to do with the Intimate func
tions of the body will be barred, ac
formed. It ls of solid construction,
cording to announcements recently
and can be cleaned like the keys of
made It Ls expected that NBC and
a piano, with a damp cloth, as It
smaller broadcasting concerns will
Fredric March and Charles Laugh by violating his parole Laughton is
Is finished ln the finest enamel, hard,
follow
the excellent example set by ton play fugitive and pursuer In the; JJavert. the fanatical detective, who e
and durable. A student learns the
mo«t celebrated of all fictional man- 1 devotion to the letter of the law
real shape of chords, scales. •Thumb- CBS
hunts in "Le* Miserable* " which drives him relentlessly along the re
under'' passages, etc., not Just a flat
comes for Sunday. Mondav and formed ex-convlct's trail. 8ir Cedric
diagram cf their shapes, as on key
Tuesday
Hardwicke. the distinguished English
board charts. In harmony classes
March
Is
seen
as
Hugo's
Illtarred
stage
and screen star shares stellar
the keyboard ls of great value In
young hero Jean Valjean. who spends honors with the pair as the benevo
helping to Insure that the training
five bitter veers on a French prison ! lent B:shop Bienvenu. whose faith
of eye. ear and hand proceed together.
By John Oulstln
ship for stealing a loaf of berad and starts the degraded galley slave on I
The keyboard sells for *150, I be
then becomes a fugitive from Justice the road toward a better life—adv !
lieve. and should be a boon to the
These
stamp
subjects
are
sponsored
teacher particularly.
through the courtesy of The Cou
SUGGESTS A WOMAN
s• • •
FAST FRIENDSHIP
William Harms has arrived from rier-Gazette, to broaden the genera!
Mr and Mrs William Richards
Philadelphia to spend the summer knowledge of the average collector, J. W . L. Thinks It Time We Had One
of Them Foe Mavor
and children of Rockland were visit
at Rockport, where this charming along historical and geographical
ors Sunday at Emma Davis.'
friend and fine artist ls always wel educational lines. The Information
ts
strictly
authentic
The
writer
Editor
of
The
Courier-Oazette:
—
Mrs Stanley stone ls visiting at
comed
seeks to discuss United States com
• • • •
Election ts not far awav—neither the home of Sidney Munroe tn Rock
Do you know how copyrights memorative stamp* only and solicits is the depression I have been talking land for a tew days.
started? Sir Edward German at a criticism: also invites criticisms, etc. ! with various influential men in the
Mrs Annie Doe Mrs Lora Lewis.
• • • •
meeting of the "Performing Right!
Mrs Florence Burns and Madeline
city and thev sav thev can't find a
Columbian Ivmr
Society" recently held at the Copy-!
Burns are employed at the 8ardine
Of factory tn Rockland
right House ln London, said among I No 3 —Three-cent. flagship of Co suitable candidate for mayor
other things that the Society controls lumbus. the Santa Maria tn mid j course that is not hard to understand
Mrs D'-ace Col'on of Rockland
the performance of two million pieces ocean. from ‘a Spanish engraving because successful men hate to tackle visited Mrs Olive Orne Sunday and
of music, and estimated that these
. the Job. but some successful man Mrs Hattie Bums the following day
Printed in dull, dark and light green,
' must sacrifice himself.
pieces are played twenty-six million
Ted Vannah and children of Mas
from plates L-56. L-57, R-75. and
times a year And went on to say:
Why not try the women’ What sachusetts spent several days last
R-76
—
11501550
were
issued.
"It was ln the ancient kingdom
; little success I have had through life week with Mrs Bertha Jameson. Mr
Na».4—Four cent, the three caravals a woman was back of. and I presume Vannah and George Vannah accom
of Tara, ln Ireland, that the princi
ple of copyright was first established. ln the fleet of Columbus, namely, the that the rest of you have been the panied them 8unday to Rockland
The story ls that there were two Nina. Pint* and Santa Marla, from j same way. The first start a man gets where they will make a vacation
monasteries and that they competed an old Spanish engraving: color Ul | is from his mother When he goes
for the tourist trade of that time. In tramar,ne; were released from plates to school he has a woman teacher
Roy Vose is at Marshall Island for
one monastery lived an artistic monk D-16-17-18-13 and 20 Have you a until he gets into higher education.
the summer
They say women are the weaker sex
who designed a very beautiful psalter copy of this stamp ln blue? If so
W 8. Demuth went Tuesday to
which so pleased the Abbot that he it's the error: one sheet is known to 1 but they are the wiser. I'am an In Por: Clyde where he is fishing with
had It hung over the alter. People have been printed. Total amount of dependent voter, a liberal end I be- Carlos Davis
lieve in soda! Justice. There are a
went in laige numbers to see It. The this stamp issued ls 19 181.550.
Mr and Mrs Walter Anderson were
On the 25th of this month a spe certain few who dominate affairs in
monks In the other monastery
in Port Clyde Sunday and visiting A
cial
cachet
is
sponsored
by
The
Cou
our city and state It ts high time for
wondered at the decline ln the num
rier-Gazette in honor of the 185th people to wake up and attend the E. Anderson. On return they were
ber of their visitors and sent to find
birthday of Oen. Henry Knox. Dead ! caucus and assert thetr rights as citi accompanied by Robert Anderson
out the reason for the popularity of
line on this event July 23. Any desir zens. We are sinking into the mire who has been their guest.
their rivals. When the Abbot of the
A J Hussey has employment in
ing one may send a self-addressed so deep that If Intelligent ac'lon le not
second monastery was told of the
and stamped envelope to the writer I taken we shall never get out They Nobleboro
psalter he ordered an exact copy. The
j have even tried to drink themselves
Mr-. Mavnard Orne. daughter
of this column.
Abbot of the first monastery then
into prosperity. Every time I ever Natilla and son Philip, of Monhegan
appealed to the King, whose Judg
spent Sunday at C L Pales' home.
took a drink I was the wor'e for It.
NORTH WARREN
ment was. ‘To every cow her calf,"
I believe tn giving credit where
Mrs. Margaret Wotton of Hyde
and ordered that the infringing copycredit is due so I want to < ongratu- Park Mass., is expected as a visitor
Mr and Mrs Charles Erickson are
should be destroyed. Thus was first
late the present administration on at R J. Marshall's soon. She is now
established the principle of copyright, entertainmg their daughter and fam filling in some of the shell holes on
visiting at Cushing.
which ls now recognized throughout ily of Massachusetts.
Limerock street and Broadway
Harold Jameson was guest Sunday
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes of Union passed
the world.’
J. W. L.
of Frederick Young at Bradford
• • • •
Tuesday afternoon with her mother,
Point.
Congratulations to Louise Bickford Mrs C. W. Mank
SIMONTON
Much sorrow was felt ln this com
on her recent operatic debut ln Bos
Herbert Grade and son are visiting
munity Sunday when resident*
ton under the name of Luisa Mr. Oracle's mother this week. Mr
The Simonton Farm Bureau held learned of the death of Charles Wal
Francheschi. It was a proud occa
Grade's son will remain here for the
an all-day meeting Thursday at the lace of the village, who drowned Sat
sion for her well wishers and It will
summer.
home of Miss Hortense Bohndell. urday at sea Much sympathy ia ex
be Interesting to see what the future
Mrs. Donald Kenniston and family Rockport. The subject was "Keep:ng
tended thc grief stricken family.
holds for this ambitious vocalist.
were visitors Wednesday at thc home the House Clean." There was a good
• • • •
News has been received here of the
attendance and several cleaners were death of Anton Lakso which occurred
The proprietor of a second-hand of her parents.
Mr. anrf Mrs. Ernest Campbell and I made.
furniture store In Yonkers, N. Y„
at Cuba He was the son of Mr. and
daughter Marion of Foxboro, Mass.,
Mrs Beniamin Lakso and about eight
some time ago bid SO cents for an
are spending a month’s vacation on
I years
VI
ago resided here with hts par
ORFF'S CORNER
“old, frayed, German music manu
their farm. Their many friends ln
ents Service and burial will be held
script," thinking it of small value.
MLsses Ruth and Enah Orff of
this locality welcome them and hope
the latter part of the month at the
Hls brother, being of a more Inquir
they will soon make their home here Lawrence. Mass., are spending a few national cemetery at Arlington.
ing turn of mind, took the manuscript
weeks at their summer home.
Much sympathy is extended to the
to the music division of the New York permanently.
family.
Besides his parents, he
Public Library, where it was dis
leaves a brother Leo of New York.
covered that it was the original

contrivance to aid the teacher and

Stampnology

sketch for a composition in Bee
thoven's hand. The date of the relic
was pronounced to be 1811, and Its
genuineness was further attested by
the custodians of the Library of Con
gress ln Washington. The value of
the parchment was estimated to be
between 12,000 and 15,000.
• • • •
Though she won her operatic
spurs abroad and did not sing ln her
native land until five years after her
debut. Geraldine Farrar declares that
it ls no longer necessary for Ameri
can singers to go to Europe for train
ing. "Tlie old days of International
opera are over!" the former Metro
politan diva Is quoted as saying.
• • • •
Those who heard Nelson Eddy in
“Naughty Marietta” when recently
shown at the Strand still talk of hls
glorious voice. Among the many
honors being heaped on this Ameri
can baritone is the presentation of a
Nagging Torment of

(ITCHING RASHES
• g/ quickly------subdued
t byltesinol. liquids
t the itching, and even
II tender
when akin ia sore end
from seratehing,

I1
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yon can safely apply
Reslnol to hasten re>
lief and healing.

Resinol

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

DEER ISLE

MLsses Etta and Mac O'Shaugh
nessy of New York city arrived last
Saturday at Bonnie Briar Bungalow
at Sylvester's Cove.
Mrs Ethel P Haskell returned to
Quincy. Mass., after a two weeks' va
cation at The Old House,
Edward Southworth and two daugh
ters came from Springfield. Mass.,
last Saturday on a vacation visit.
Mr and Mrs Wilbert Gove are be
ing congratulated on the birth ot a
son. Mrs Gove and infant are with
Mrs. Lewis Sylvester for the present.
Stanley Carman of Wollaston,
Mass.. Ls visiting his grandmother,
Mrs Lydia A Beck.
Dr Alan M. Chcsney of Baltimore.
Md . joined his family Monday at
their cottage at Dunham's Point.
Mrs. Gladys Black of Little Deer
Isle ts employed at the Amerige cot
tage
Mr and Mrs. Carl Haskell and Mrs
Gladys Black were Bangor visitors
recently.
Mathew Fay who passed a two
Una Merkel and Franchot .Tone in “One New York Night”
week vacation at The Old House, has1
“One New York Night," which Is city to get married. Miss Merkel, returned to Quincy, Mass.
playing Monday and Tue'day con who plays the role of a telephone op
cerns a mysterious murder in a erator, joins the cowman in an at
FIRST CLASS
hostelry where several guesis from tempt to solve the murder and clear
TRUCKING SERVICE
walks of life become involved ln the themselves of suspicion. How they
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
eventually apprehend thc criminal
crime
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
Franchot Tone, co-featured with and find romance together provides
W.
R. FOSTER, Prop.
Una Merkel, is seen as a cowman many dramatic thrills as well as

________

(Ml

from Wyoming who comes to the birr amusing incidents, -adv.

TeL Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Uhg.

• <

Help For Parents
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
of “Problem Child’’

Mrs Howard Beattie. Mrs. Esther
Wheeler. Mrs Inez Ames. Mrs. Wil
liam Vlnal. Mrs. Dana Stone. Mrs
Educator-Phynician To Tell
Ellis Young, and Miss Emily Young of
How Retarded Children
Thomaston dined Tuesday evening at
Can Be Aided
the home of Mrs. John Mitchell.
Following the supper, bridge was
Ona home in every fifteen In
played and a pleasant evening passed America contains a "problem child"
by the group.
—a youngster who ia different from
Mrs. Hattie Wotton entertained the others.
A word of cheer now cornea to
guests at 5 o'clock tea Tuesday at
parents of such children from Dr.
her cottage at Davis' Point.
E. A. Farrington, secretary of the
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Copeland. Mr. Special School Association of the
and Mrs. C. W. Maxey and children United States. Problem children
of South Warren Joined other rela do not always indicate bad inher
tives at a picnic held recently at the itance, as has been popularly sup
posed. They are often the victim*
Olidden cottage ln Friendship
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. Kirkpatrick
of Waldoboro have opened their cot
tage at Davis Point for the season.
Mr and Mrs Ellis Lawry enter
tained last Saturday a luncheon party
at their cottage at Forest Lake, their
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw and daughter, Betty, and
Mrs Myron Neal and two children.
The annual meeting of the old
village Cemetery Association will be
held July 22 at 7:30 at the home of
Mrs Laura Poland
All members
are requested to be present
Mrs. Orace Faunce of Dedham.
Mass., has returned home after visit
ing her mother. Mrs. J. W. Tufts of
Martin's Point.
Mr and Mrs. Ira Oliver of Thomas
ton passed last weekend with hls
Dr. E. A. Farriagtea
parents, Mr and Mrs. C. Oliver.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Fltnton, Wil of faulty gland functioning or other
physical causes, and are often horn
liam FUnton and Richard Sutton of to perfectly healthy and wholesome
Long Island. N Y.. were recent supper parents. Moreover, with special
guests of Mrs Hattie M Wotton.
care, problem children can often ba
Mrs Nellie Wotton Brazier of Bos improved, even to the extent of do
ton and Danvers. Mass., has opened ing much useful work in the world.
In a series of articles written for
her cottage The Pond Lily, at Mar
thia newspaper, through Health
tin's Point for the summer.
News Service, Inc., Dr. Farrington
Elliot Stenger and Louis Ambler will tell how problem children
of Philadelphia have been passing a should be eared for; how to detect
few days at the Stenger camp at the symptom* of abnormality in
young babies, how to train them,
Martin's Point.
how their education should be manJohn 8tevens has had employment aged. and what may be done te
In Warren, making a concrete founda make them useful citizens of th*
tion for Mrs Mary Lackin s bam
world.
Dr. Farrington is one of th*
• • • •
country's foremost experts on the
Charles Wallace
subject, and ii director of the fam
The relatives and many friends In ous Bancroft School, at Haddon
this community were saddened Sun field, New Jersey. Since 1907 he
day when news came over the radio has carried on research dealing
of the drowning of Charles Wallace, with "backward" and problem chil
dren. He is a member of the Amer
son of Addison and Annie Wallace.
ican Association for the Advance
He was a life-long resident of this ment of Science and of the Ameri
town and had been a successful sea
can Psychiatric Association, and for
many years was a teacher in medi
farer since youth. For some time he
had hls mind centered on entering cine.
Dr. Farrington's articles bring
the grocery business, and about six
out the latest scientific discoveries
months ago bought the Bossa hall,
relating to problem children, of
with Ray Wlnchenpaw and engaged
whom there are about 2,000,000 of
in that line of work. Mr. Wallace
achool age in the United State*.
Hi* series will be of great interest
owing to 111 health was obliged to
not only to parents of such children,
give up hls part of business and sold
hut to teachers, physicians and parto Mr Wlnchenpaw about four weeks
ants of normal children aa well.
ago He had been suffering with a
severe nervous trouble over an ex
GROSS NECK
tended period which ls it believed
was the motivating force in his death.
Harry W Creamer is assisting
Capt. Lew Wallace, his brother,
Clinton Grow of Dutch Neck ln harthinking the change would benefit
vesting hla hay.
.
him. took him for a trip on hls vessel
W H Masten has returned to Nutout of New Bedford. Mass.
Mr. Wallace is survived by hls wife, ley. N J., Mrs Masten remaining
Mrs. Nellie (Wlnchenpaw) Wallace; with her parents Mr and Mrs
Charles Oeele.
daughters. Evelyn. Annie. Ava; sons,
Ru'aell Stover who has been visit
Robert. Douglas,
and Harland;
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Addison Wal ing hls sister Mrs Ralph Euglev has
lace; brothers Capt Lew Wallace and returned to Boothbay
Charles Oenthner has been guest
Floyd Wallace, of all of this town; a
sister. Mrs Hartland Simmons of of hls aunt Mrs. Pearl Delano of
Portland; besides a host of friends Friendship

Harry W Creamer was a recent
and other relatives. Sympathy ts ex
pressed for the bereaved family by a Rockland visitor.
sorrowing community.
Mr and Mrs Fred Libby of Thom
aston were callers at Melvin Oenthner's recently.
NORTH CUSHING
Mr and Mrs. Robert Spaulding in
company with Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Hall motored recently to Winchendon,
Mass., visited in Boston and returned
Monday.
Henry Archibald and son of Dover.
N. H., and Miss Ethel Archibald of
Everett. Mass, were overnight guests
last Saturday of thetr sister, Mrs.
Austin Davis.
Mrs. Feme Hoffses. Miss Iola Forsblom and Elaine Boutelle were visitors
Tuesday at the home of their cousin,
Lucillt Dolliver ln Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rowell mo
tored Sunday to North Reading,
Mass., to visit Mr. Rowell’s parents.
Miss Doris Jones ls housekeeper in
thetr absence.
Mrs. George Montgomery and son
Robert are In .New Bedford, Mass.,
guests of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. McDermott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoffses and
Mtss Iola Forsblom motored Sunday
to South Bristol where they visited
with Harry Burns.

NORTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry and
family of Owls Head were recent cal
lers at Willow Brook.
Donald Smith of Belfast was a
visitor here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Perry and
young son, Donald Leon, were visiting
friends ln Camden Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
were ln St. George recently for busi
ness purposes.
The Marrlner family have moved to
the Sam Ripley farm at North
Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowden of
Camden ar.d Mr. and Mrs. William
Murphy of Rockport were recent call
ers on Mrs. E. Donald Perry.
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HORIZONTAL
1-8illor
4-Oecay
7-Seoteh river
10- Before
11- Cagle'a nett
13-Largs deer
t4-8*nd back
tt-Cuddle
18- A continent
19- Leg Joint
20- Large monkey
21- Wlrt measure
22- Beseech
24-Veer
28- R*llgloue festival
29- Father
30- Electrlcal
Engineer abbr.)
11-Notorloucly bad
15-Thuga
38-The (Ger.)
89-Hlgheat note In
Guldo’a teal*
40-Foet-llke organ

4&

47

4b

56

44

5J

5Z

51

5b

35

VERTICAL (Cont.)
1,-8. W. State of
United Btateefabbr.)
43-Entreeted
12- Even (contr.)
45-Trepper
18-Employor
47-To row gently
5O-Greek gpddeee of the 17-Oeeene
20-Allot
dawn
23- Hold*
61-Wanderod
24- Mlnoral opring
5S-The (Fr.)
25- Truek
54-Snare
27- Atmoepher*
86-Clear of
28- Reeldonco (abbr.)
SG-Edltor* (abbr.,
32-Meal

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

41-Wherf

vertical

13- 0 ry

34- Fear
35- Hlt lightly
35-lmltated
1-Terrltory (abbr.)
2- Metrlc land measure 37-lnterfere
42-ln any cat* (abbr.)
t-To tape again
44- Youth
4- To name anew
45- Half a aeora
5- ConJunction
48-Fleh egg*
6- Cllnk
48- Gulded
7- Olellke
8- 0Id English measure 49- A letter
52-Slx
9- Pleee out
(Solution to Previous Puxxle)

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Mrs Castagoa accom paired by'
Mrs 8erene Oandrlll and Mrs Mel
ville Tatsapaugh. was recently on a
visit to her old home ln Warren.
Mr. and Mrs Erick Erickson and
family of Texas and Mr and Mrs
David Erickson of Portland have been
visitors at the home of their parents
Mr and Mrs Herman Erlek'on.
Visiting Rev apd Mrs John F Helno
over the holiday were Mr Helno’s
sister. Mrs. Linda Lahti, and friend-’
Mr and Mrs Koiva and cousin, all of
New York.
Mr and Mrs Edwin Harjula Mrs
Ida Harjula. Mrs Fred Anderson and
daughter Ina motored to Bath re
cently to visit Mr and Mrs. William
Duley i Alma Harjula) who are re
ceiving the smpathy of friends and
relatives In the A'ath June 26 of their
daughter. Janice Gail, aged two
weeks.
Mr and Mrs Frank Salo and fam- I
ily of Owl's Head were recent callers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs John
Anderson
Miss Esther Harjula is employed at
the Rockland Chamber of Commerce.
Also employed In Rockland are Misses
Ida Mahonen and Ina Anderson Miss
Ida Harjula Is working ln Thomas
ton.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Johnson and
daughter Lillian who have moved
from the Harjula rent to Cottage
street in Rockland are mL'sed by
residents here.
Confirmation exercLses were held
at the Finnish Congregational Church
June 30. The class was composed »f
Arllne Johnson. Edith Wtckstrom
and Relno Baastamolnen of Friend
ship; Alfred Ruuska and William
Leppanen of Long Cove; Tauno
Rahkonen and Albert Harjula of this
place.
The church held a picnic Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 8lenfors
In Warren. Next Sunday a picnic
will be held at Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
EllLion's. East Friendship.
The Young People's Christian En
deavor met last Sunday evening at
the home of Mrs. Erland Maki in
Long Cove.
Mrs. Fred Erickson of Quincy.
Mass . ta spending the summer at the
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Telrlla.
A recent happv occasion was the.
dance given at Warren Orange Hall
by Mrs. August Castagna (Anna
leinoi of Canaan, Conn. Music was
furnished by Mrs. Castagna's sister
and brother. Mtss Hilda Lelno play
ing the piano accordion and Eino
Lelno the violin, and Mr. Overlock,
drums These musicians, as the Lelno
orchestra, play every Friday evening
at dances by the Grange at the same
hall.

Mrs Clara Manley of the village
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs
William Gross
MLss Evelyn Morse of Rockland Is
visiting her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs Charles L Eugley.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Cor
ner was a visitor Sunday at the home
of her sister Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs William Thorne and
daughter Luella have returned from
Massachusetts where thev have been
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley and Mrs
Irvine Oenthner and children of
Broad Cove were Friendship vLsltors
Sunday.
MLss Barbara Oenthner has re
turned fiom Thomaston where she
has been guest of her sLster. Mrs.
Irvine Condon.
Mrs Bertha Jones of Damariscotta
spent Monday evening with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. Pearl Delano and Mr
and Mrs. Charles Collamore of
Friendship visited Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Oenthner
Albion Oenthner of Sou'h Waldo
boro has been guest of his daughter
Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Standish and
son of West Waldoboro were callers
APPLETON RIDGE
Tuesday at Charles Eugley's.
Charles Oenthner was visiting In
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thorndike of
Augusta Monday.
Camden were callers Sunday evening
Mr . and Mrs. Irvine Condon of
at L. N. Moody's.
Thomaston have been recent guests
Miss Alice Thorndike, R. N.. called
of Mrs. Condon's parents Mr. and
8unday on Warren Moody who w'a*
Mrs, Melvin Genthner.
-n
recently her patient at the Pettaplece Hospital ln Camden.
Maude Fuller and Muriel Robbins
were visiting Tuesday ln Rockland and
Thomaston.
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Lucy, Ruth and
Warren Moody and James Watson
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ST. GEORGE
Miss Edith O Watts ot Lynn. Mass.,
and guest. Miss Muriel Barrenre. have
arrived at the Watts Farm.
Mtss Barbara Robinson was an
overnight guest of Mrs Bernard
Robinson ln Thomaston this week.
MLss Doris Robinson has returned
home after a week's visit at White
Head, guest of Mrs. Clyde Orant.

Mrs Oeorge Day and parents, of
New York are occupying Lillian
Brown's house.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Emerson Watts of
Thomaston is visiting at the Watts
homestead.
Mrs Walter Maker and daughter,
Donna of Medfield. Mass. are visit
ing Mrs. Maker's parents. Mrs. Lilia
Hocking.

Miss Con Murdough. who is spend
ing the summer at Olenmere spent
Wednesday with Miss Edith Watts at
the Watts Homestead.

Miss Leola May Robinson has em
ployment at Elmore.
Rev and Mrs C. D. Hazelton of
Freeport, are spending the week with
Mrs. Hazelton's mother, Mrs. Lillies
Robinson.

Theodore Caddy went to Watertown. Mass, Monday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Emma Ollchrest's Helping
Hands Cla«« had a picnic Wednesday
at Miss Sally Robinson's.
Claude Giles and family and Mrs.
Lizzie Merton of Melrose. Mass,
called Monday on relatives here.
Miss Marion Riley of Somerville.
Mass.. Is visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Lilia Hocking.
Miss Phyllis Hall of Thomaston ls
guest of Miss 8hirley Barnes
Mrx. Adrien Kinney and son.
Robert, of Lisbon Falls returned home
last Saturday after spending a week
with her parents. Capt. and Mrs. A.
H. Thomas. Miss Corinne Kinney
will remain with her grandparents for
the summer.
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E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.
1236tf

Artiatic Memorial* in Stone

PILES
And other recta) diseases
Treated Without Pain
or Logs of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL- 1074
?3 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
lJTStf
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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen an doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Maine's waterfront.
■'■ii

Oather a «hell from the utrown beach
And listen at Its lips; they sigh
The same desire and mystery.
The echo of the whole sea’s ..peach.
And all mankind ls thus at heart
Not anything but what thou art:
And Earth. Sea. Man are all In each
Dante Gabriel Rossetti.
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I and other outside work about our
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Mr. and Mrs Norman Thompson.
, Mrs Julia Ames of Matinlcus and
Herbert Stimpson. Charles Stone and
Arllne Benner of Port Clyde called
recently on Mr. and Mrs. W. E.I
Thompson.
Oeorge Ray of Milbridge ls visiting
hls daughter, Mrs. Howard Ball.
W. E. Thompson and daughters
Pauline and Mary, have recovered
from an attack of measles.
While Keeper Robinson. Rachel
Robinson and Muriel Thompson were
recently at Matinlcus. they had the
pleasure of seeing Rev. Orville Oup
tlll and Capt Jtalph Frye of the Sun
beam. As Capt Frye Is an old school
mate of Mr Robinson's, It is always
a great pleasure to meet him
We celebrated the Fourth with a
shooting match, using 22 rifles. Ra- ,
chel Robinson and Mrs. Anw Thomp- }
son were the winners.
A school of large pollock struck here j
a few days ago. While hauling hls ,
traps Second Assistant W E Thomp- j
son gaffed a big one. large enough for .
three families.
It has been foggy and rough, so we j
have not been able to go for our mall
for quite a few days.
Tender Ilex was here today. July 11.;
Landed oil, also took our station boat
to Portland, where a new engine will ]
be installed. Capt O C. Faulklng-!
ham visited the station while the oil
was being unloaded.
• • • «

place.
Mrs Robinson, son Millard, and
daughter Mabel were ln Boothba}
recently, Mabel for the purpose of
having dentistry done.
Thomas McPhee was at the Light
and had dinner Sunday with Keeper
Robinson and family.
The government boat Ilex passed
to the west'ard Friday morning and
the Irena W. Allen went by here
July 14 headed due west.
Mrs John Wilson and Mrs. Kingman were visitors at Ocean Point
recently. The latter and three chil
dren are guests of Mrs Wilson.
Keeper Robinson, son Elmer and
Mr McPhee were In Boothbay a short
time ago. returning with one of the
Joys of lighthouse keepers, mall.
The Lighthouse tender with Mr.
Sampson aboard called at the station
last week.
Mrs C. N. Robinson and Mabel
Robinson were recent callers on Mrs
John Wilson.
• • • •

Activities On Matinlcus In 1»21
This column is Indebted to Mrs
Edna Swears of Dover-Foxcroft for
the below items of Matinlcus Rock
which bear the date 1921 Mrs Swears
says the Bangor Daily News, from
which paper they were clipped, is de
sirous of knowing how many persons
mentioned herein are now living
there: .
"M D Oott is busy making tollers.
"Lorenzo Mayo has recently made
Mrs Mayo very happy by the gift ot
an o^gan which he purchased last
week.
“F. O Hilt and M. D. Oott went to
Matinlcus Saturday after mall and
Portland Head
supplies, arriving in time to get the
What have we? Fog and more fog! mail on boat returning to Rockland.
How many have noticed how quickly We were glad to get mall, the flrst for
boats congregate when fog comes a week.
along? The same boats are there i
"F. O. Hilt and wife celebrated their
when skies are clear and we can see J
eighth anniversary on Matinlcus
for miles and miles. They are sail- j
Rock. The first excitement was a
lng ln and out Just the same, but when i potato rare, taking the spuds from
fog drops these boats start talking by ■ the floor in a teaspoon and carrying
tooting. Makes one stand up snd| them a certain distance. The con
take notice.
test was between four keepers and as
Summer days are with us and visit many women, the former winning the
ors are In order. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. prize. Next was a nail driving race
Sterling entertained relatives and and three ladles certainly made sport
friends from New Jersey. New York. for the crowd. Mrs. Fickett won the
Massachusetts and Vermont the past prize Helen Peabody and Pauline
week.
Beal won In sawing wood, and Pauline
Busy days everywhere. The bus Beal took the award with the peg
from New Jersey, with tourists, calls puzzle. There were three classes in
at the station once a week At Fort the cootie race. Prizes were won by
Williams the 240th continue practice N B Fickett. A. J Beal and Eleanor
duties. They were unable to Are most J Beal. Evelyn Hyler was the victor
of this week because of fog.
in threading needles. The keepers
The Portland-Halifax yacht race were tn a pie race, eat pie and touch
last Saturday morning brought out' not with hands. Everyone who knows
hundreds of people to the Fort and , Frank Hilt will say he got the prize
Light. It is unusual to see so many but we say he isn't in it. All he could
sail boats. Once it was a common do was laugh and cry; A. J. Beale had
sight—and what makes a more beau pie from the top of his head to his
tiful picture than <0 or 50 sailing chin; N B Fickett wasn’t thus deco
craft heading out of a harbor on a rated much, but M. D. Oott carried
perfect day?
home the prize. Frank takes off his
While F. O. Hilt was busily engaged hat to Gott. Ice cream and cake were
Thursday morning working not so served and games played.”
hard, doing not so much, he watched
s Maine car park outside the gate,
WHITE HEAD
two gentlemen alight and walk In.
Their introduction as they neared Hilt
Mrs Adolph Stevens and Mrs
was, "We are a couple of tramps '’ Dwight Stanley of Monhegan Island
Hilt didn't swallow that, hook, line have been guests this week of Keeper
and sinker He didn't need glasses
and Mrs. A. J. Beafat the Light.
as he recognized Capt. Robert Snow of
Richard and Nancy Calder have
Rockland and Capt Edward Davies of
been staying with their grandmother.
Camden. They were touring this sec
Mrs H. Andrews,' at Norton's Island
tion of Maine and after a while were
for A week, while their parents, Capt.
able to locate Portland Head Light
and
Mrs. A. H. Calder are at RortsGlad to see our friends call any time
and there Is a welcome awaiting mouth, N. H., Capt. Calder is now ofeveryone. Not Just our friends, but ficer-tn-charge of the Isles of
Shoals Coast Ouard Station and Mrs.
visitors are also welcome.
Calder has an apartment at Atlantic
9 9 9 9
Heights.
Thr Cuckolds
Dr. H. E Weisman of Rockland was
Since our last writing we have had
a professional visitor here recently.
fog and rain for a change.
Mrs. H. W. Andrews was a caller
We were very pleased to see news
Sunday on Mrs. Leland B. Beal and
from Libby Island, as It was our flrst
Mrs H. F. Moore ln Rockland.
Light and we are always glad to know
Capt. L. R. Dunn has arrived here
what they are doing there.
from Isles of Shoals Coast Guard
Mr. Seavey and family have moved
Station and is officer-ln-charge of
ashore because of illness.
Carlton Stewart of Brooklin Is visit the local station.
I. B. Beal. M. M. M. 1st class, and
ing Keeper Foss and family.
The tender Hibiscus passed the sta 8. F. Flood, surfman. are on 48-hour
liberty from the Coast Guard Station
tion today, going west.
Mr. Seavey and family spent 24 here.
Mrs. J. W. Kelley and two sons are
hours' leave July 6. at New Portland.
On return they were accompanied by visiting her parents at Norton's
their daughter Myrtle who has been ( Island.
visiting there.
Keeper and Mrs. Foss and son Leo
SPRUCE HEAD
called Sunday on his brother in Oray.
Mrs. F. W. Roloff. son Fred Roloff,
Justin Foss, Jr., who has been til,
and daughter Mary Council of New
is much improved.
Regards to everyone along the coast. York are at Miss Mildred Waldron's
cottage for several weelps.
• • • •
Mrs. H. F. York and Mrs. Austin
Ram Island
York entertained at picnic supper and
Another broadcast from our island
bridge recently, honors at cards go
home to say "Hello" to all protectors ing to Mrs. Willis Leach of Hyde
of seamen and their families.
Park, Mass., and consolation to Mrs.
The field workmen who have been Eino Koljonen.
staying here went to Portland July 12.
Misses Eleanor and Jeannette Mor
E. W. Mitchell has arrived at the ton and Elsie Frew were hostesses at
station to visit hls cousin, Mrs. Robin a buffet supper and dancing party
son, for a few months.
(,u Wednesday evening at their cottage
This Is fine weather for painting here. Their guests were Miss Anna

I
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Grazslck of Quincy. Mia . Miss Betty
WALDOBORO
Council of New York, C. W Murphy
of Cambridge. Mass., and Lawrence
Mrs W H Osborne has relumed
t*ike. Merlon Haskell, Clinton Pickett, to Oorham accompanied by her sister
O. Lamplnen and Randall Marshall. Mrs. FI -rence Shuinan. who has been
all of Rockland.
her hostess here.
Vincent Carr and Lavon B OodMrs. Lura Winslow. Mrs. Alice
fny have errolled ln the CCC, Vin White and Miss Jane Sanborn are at
cent being assigned to 1163d Co . their old home in Plymouth a few
North Whitefield. Lavon qualified as weeks.
a first class truck driver and will be
Mrs. B F. Redlon and the Mieses
with Co. 165. Port Williams. South Betty end Virginia Kuhn of Port.and
Portland
0Bpen
are guests of Mrs. Earle bnr.er
Mr and Mrs. Charles Murpbv and
Mrs. Carrie Wahacc, has returned
son Billy, called on friends here Wed
to Bremen after a two weeks' visit
nesday. They are pa'slng two weeks'
with Mrs. Lsadore Hoffses and Mrs
vacation with friends In Rockland
Ralph Morse.
Mr and Mrs Charles Carr were
Miss Ethel Hazlewood or Roxbury,
overnight guests Tuesday and Wed
nesday of Mr and Mrs. Clarence Carr Mars ts a visitor at Mrs Mary G.
Elkins.'
in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs Lester R. Thompson; The Waldoboro Garden Club was
and daughter Wilma of Cochituate. I delightfully entertained at OlenMass , were callers on Mrs Oallie hurst on tho occasion of the last
Stick at the Friendly Home cottage meeting. Seventeen members were
in attendance and the afternoon on
recently.
the beautiful estate was much en
Rev. H O Robson and family of
joyed. Cake and ices were served by
East Milton. Mass., are occupying the
the hostess. Mrs. Stuart Hemingway.
Forrest Maynard cottage for a few
Arrangements are being perfected
weeks.
Chevrolet Trucks sell at the
for the lawn party sponsored by }hc
Mrs Millie Yates of Portland Is
world's lowest prices. Their sixWoman's Club for the benefit of Lin
visiting J. 8 Allard at the Ocean View j
coln Home and other charities. It
cylinder valve-in-hcad engines
cottage.
use less gas and oil. And their
Recent guests of Mrs Estelle O. I will be July 24. on the grounds of the
Reed Mansion, an ideal spot for an
strong, sturdy construction asPerry at her cottage. Spruce Point |
affair of this kind
sures faithful performance, year
road, include'Mrs. Levi Merrifield of. Officers of the Community Oarden
in and year out, with a minimum
Union; Miss Florence Thurston and Club were elected Thursday evening [
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton. South Union; and They are H P Mason president; T
of maintenance expense. That is
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson and son B Brown, first vice president; Austin
why we say—Il pays 3 ways fo
Perry of Passaic. N. J.
Wlnchenbach. second vice-president;
buy Chevrolets! See your Chev
Mrs. Edward Ware. Mrs. Florence Mrs Fannie Brooks, recretary; Miss
rolet dealer and choose the right
Springfield. Mr. and Mrs Eugene Edna Young treasurer.
Chevrolet Truck for your de
Strong and son John, all of Water-. Several cases of petty thievery are
livery or haulage needs—today!
vllle, were dinner guests recently of being committed ln town. Wood is
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
being stolen and groceries end other
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ware.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Ray ot Med packages taken from cars in the street
( ampan ( Iwtrnlrl'l l«u de/i«erev/ ptlcet anti
99tT G.M.A.C. Mrnu. A Genera/ Af efare l'a/ue.
way. who have been guests of Mr and Saturday evenings Ivan Scott's car
Mrs. William Ollbert at their cottage. | was stolen last Saturday and not
Lookout Lodge, Spruce Point road, re found until the next day In Thom
aston
turned home last Saturday.
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
UNION, MAINE
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Maynard and
UNION
son William were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Maynard and
Mr and Mrs Bliss Fuller and Mr
mother. Mrs Jameson, at Sunset cot; and carried sweet peas and lliles-of-'
EAST WASHINGTON
VINALHAVEN
EAST BOOTHBAY
and Mrs Maurice Lindsey of Thomas
the-valley. Mrs. Calderwood . her. Mr' Ruth Smith of Massachusetts
ton spent Sunday at Cadillac Moun
W M Prescott and Mr and Mrs
Mrs Wilfred Nickerson and daugh mother was dressed in white with
Is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs.
tain.
James Belcher were visitors Tuesday ter Evelyn who have been gue'ts of corsage bouquet of roses.
MARTINSVILLE
Prank Adams
Mr. and Mrs Walter Robbins of ln Augusta.
Mrs Raymond Smith, have returned
An informal reception followed thc
Mrs. Charles McDonnell Jr. and
to Everett. Mass.
Miss Myra Marshall and Mrs. O K Minetto. N Y.. and Lewis Robbins of
ceremony and a buffet lunch was daughter Constance of Portland are
Leslie Gould of Upton. Mass . was
Marshall of 8omervtlle Mass , have Lowell. Mass. recently passed a day
The newly-weds received guests of Mrs. McDonnells sister,
Mr. and Mrs Charles Winslow of served
with Mr and Mrs Alexander Fuller a recent caller at C. E. Overlock's.
arrived for the season.
New York are visitors at the home of many beautiful gifts. Amid the usual Mrs Robert Barlow and family.
Kenneth Ripley is at home after Mr Winslow's mother. Mrs. Marietta merriment, the happy couple made
Mr and Mrs Robert Puffer of
Mr and Mrs Harold 8mall and
Mr and Mrs Errald Sawyer of Mt.
their getaway, the bride wearing a Plrgah. Mr and Mrs Arthur Carver
guests are spending several weeks at Wellesley Hills, Mass , were recent working for Calvin M. Bowes the Winslow
previous week.
callers at Alexander Fuller s.
their home here.
Ralph Ernest and Fred Clavter left navy blue ensemble with matching spent Sunday at Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock were Friday for Barre. Vt.. called by illne«s accessories Their automobile, gallv
Last Monday night a party of 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hamilton of
Francis Luke passed last weekend
Massachusetts are vacationing at the made up from the Junior and Young in Friendship Sunday Mr. Overlock of their mother Mrs. Almede Clayter. decorated with white ribbons, old with hls family at Popham Beach
shoes and placards "Just Married"
People's Departments of the Union received treatment from W. H Hahn,
Christine Cottage.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Barlow and
Mrs. Fred Geary and children re
etc. attracted much attention over
Mr and Mrs Harvey Barlow motored
Maurice Simmons Is taking an en Methodist Su.iday school and adult M D.
turned from Rockland Thursday.
the road leading to the steamboat
Mrs Grace Witham of Pittston, was
forced vacation, because of ill health. friends, enjoyed a weenie roast at the
The Bridge Eight met Tuesday with wharf where they left on the boat, Sunday to Pemaquld
camp site on the Augusta road ln guest of Mrs. Clara Overlock recently Mr'. Sada Robbins.
Muriel Olles was a recent visitor
Roscoe H. Hupper returned to New
their destination Denver, Col , where at thc home of her aunt. Mrs Law
Jefferson After the eats and the
Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher have
York city Sunday.
Mrs. Norah Clark of Port Clyde Is they will make their home. Many of
social chat about the fires. Supt. J moved to W M Prescott's ramp.
rence Farmer.
guest of her sister Mrs Margaret the guests accompanied them to the
Oeorge Pease has resumed work
Stanley Connors of Boothbay Har
C Moody called the company to-i
at the quarry, following a lay-off oc
Allen Ripley has employment for Raymond.
boat and showered them with old bor visited hi, sister Mrs . Alfred
gether for a service of gospel songs 1
casioned by a sprained ankle.
a short time with Frank Brown of
The American Legion met Wednes shoes and rice.
Dodge Jr., recently.
which was happily led by John How- i
The bride is a graduate of West
day night at The Shoe.
The Orange dances Friday nights ard. Cars for the outing were fur-1 Liberty
Mrs. Joseph Luke and son Oregory
brook
Seminary
and
for
the
past
year
are being well attended .
nished and driven by Mrs Flint. Ru- ] Edith Light visited Tuesday after
L'oyd Webster and daughter Bar
spent last Suriday afternoon with
has been a student at the Conserva
Mr and Mrs C. D Hazelton' of
dolph Hesselgrant, John Howard and noon with Mrs. Kitty Flanders of bara of Woburn. Mass., are with his tory of music ln Denver. The groom Mr and Mrs E W Osgood and fam
Yarmouth are guests of Mr. and Mrs
mother.
Mrs.
Josephine
Webster
for
a
South
Liberty.
ily at Popham Beach.
J. C. Moody.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs W. F
Albert Robinson
Mr and Mrs. LeRoy Blake and
Mrs. Adclma Bowes and Doris Lins- visit.
Oarner of Denver. Best wishes are
Mrs. Etta Stimpson is caring for
family were recent guests of hls par
Miss Sara Webster who has been
cott
were
callers
Sunday
afternoon
at
HOPE
extended from their many friends
Mrs. Essie barter who is ill.
ents Mr and Mrs J T. Blake at
guest of Miss Flavllla Arey. has re
Overlock's,
Those from out of town to attend the
Miss Roberta Noble is visiting her
Boothbav Center
turned
to
Altoona.
Penn
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Randall of
Mrs Cora Grinnell was visiting
wedding were Mr and Mrs Joseph
aunt Mrs. C C. Dwyer.
The steam ligh'er Atlas has been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Qreenlaw
re

Akron. Ohio, has been guest of her here Tuesday.
Robinson of Rockland and Miss Ber
Congratulations are extended to
here, bringing coal for the Perkins
turned from Rockland Wednesday.
cousins Mr and Mrs. L. P. True.
nice Calderwood of Boston.
Mrs. Thelma Cole and young
the newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. Oardner
and Stevens Coal Co.
The supper Thursday night at the
Walter Mathews, who has been in daughter. Joyce, and Miss Arabel
• • • •
Wall (Geraldine Watts). They wil!
Mr and Mrs. Fn-,tcr Reed have re
Latter
Day
Saints
Church
was
well
town for several months, is camping Sukeforth of South Liberty were call
A delightful view of the ocean, all cently bought a car
make their home ln Orange. Mass
attended.
tha outer islands and Vinalhaven
ers Sunday at the home of Mr. and
where the groom Is manager of a in Lincolnville.
Kay Bros. Circu was at Barlow’s
Mr and Mrs Walter Roberts of
R. E. Brown went Sunday to Massa Mrs. C. E. Overlock.
harbor can be had from Armburst Field at Boothbay Harbor July 15.
gasoline station.
Philadelphia
are
guests
at
Brldgeslde
chusetts after a couple of weeks spent
Hill.
This desirable property, con
Mr and Mrs Rtchard Webster,
At Union Church next Sunday
with his family at their cottage.
ROCKVILLE
---------------------------- —
morning, the pastor will speak on the venient to everything, has been sur daughter Ilenr and two friends of
Miss Wilma True is attending a
theme. "The wisdom hid from the veyed for house lots, and camp sites, Penrhylvania are with Mrs. Web
Mr. and Mrs. J. S Ranlett. with Girl Scout Camp at Belgrade Lake.
wise;" text, Luke 10.21. The anthem and will be sold at attractive prices ster’s parents. Mr. and Mrs Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson have
Mr. and Mra M. 8. Dick, motored to
84SA-Ttf
Luke and family for a visit.
will be "Lo I am with you" by H. von Frank E. Beggs—adv.
Biddeford Sunday to attend the been ^ltertaining friends from New
Berge Morning service at II oclock
council and department meeting of Jersey at their Hobbs Pond cottage.
Instead of 11.30 While the Sunday
the Spanish War Veterans Depart
The Farm Bureau ladles' meeting
School is not m eetlng officially thc
ment of Maine.
last week was highly entertaining
Bible CMIaxs is continuing as usual,
Mr. and Mrs Walter Oxton and The dinner was ln charge of Mrs
and there are other classes for any
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Isle
Mrs Emily Sweetland of Milton Florence Brown of Newton. Mass., and
children desiring to attend church
au Haut, Swan’s Island and Frenchboro
|
Ma's., and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Oxton Mrs. Emilie Hobbs.
School is not meeting officially the
(Subject to change without notice)
ot Dorchester were recent callers on
Bible Class is continuing as usual.
1 Eastern Standard Tlmr)
Mrs Nellie Perry and Miss Mabel
WEST ROCKPORT
Failures." There will be special

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

PEASLEE & ROSS

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC-

L F. BARKER
—

i

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

Oxton

After 35 years of separation. It was
a happy reunion for Edward Crouse
and his daughter Myrtle when she
spent a short time with him early tn
the week. His granddaughter Helen
saw her grandfather for the first
time.
Mbs Martha Sides ls visiting her
brother Oeorge Sides Their brother
Andrew of Woburn. Mass spent the
weekend with them.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins with
their daughter and son-in-law Mr.
and Mrs Leroy McDermott of Cam
den and Mrs. Fred Holbrook of Rock
port motored Wednesday to Poland
Springs.
Mrs. Maunce R Clough (Carolyn
Sherer) of Boston is visiting her
father Dana A. Sherer.
Mrs. E. H. Perry recently passed the
day with Mrs. Carrie Blake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barrows of
Newtonville. Mass., were at their old
home last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prescott of
Rockland were callers Thursday on
Miss Olive Tolman.
Mrs. Myra Osgood of Haverhill
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh and
Miss Cochran of Rockland called
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barrows, also on Miss Maud Bradley.
Mrs. W. P. Richardson of Camden
spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie Ewell.
Mrs. Barrows was Mrs Richardson's
guest Tuesday and Wednesday and
attended the flower show conducted
by thc Camden Oarden Club.

Mrs. Clarence Munsey of Rockland
has been visiting relatives here and
attended the meeting of the Tuesday
Club at thc home of Mrs. Bert An
drews.
The Sunday School picnic was held
at the Public Beach in Camden Wed
nesday. having been postponed from
Tuesday because of rain.
Mrs Harold Jones and children of
Ash Point were callers Wednesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Myrtle
Wheeler.
Daniel Andrews and cousin John
Munsey of Rockland are at thc
YM.C.A. camp at Winthrop.
Mg and Mrs. Fred Collins and
family were recent guests of relatives
in PorUhnd and vicinity.
Mrs. J. F. Heal was a recent caller
at the home of her brother Paul
Young in Orono.
Elmer Prentiss ("Huck Finn") has
employment in Union.
John Andrews ls home from Boston
for the week.

MACON STREET
BOSTON

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

RESTAURANT
• la carte and table d'bota
Club Breakfast

Lunch
Dinner

CAFETERIA •
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Streets. Modem and up-todate.
A variety of foods
moderately priced
EUROPEAN PLAN RATM

SOUTH WARREN
Rooms without hath

"Snap." the beloved dog of the
Fales family, was struck Tuesday in
front of the house bv a passing auto.
Dr. Peabody was called, but the in
jury was such that no help could be
given. The accident is deeply re
gretted as the children's Joy with
their pet had been a happy sight.

$2.00 Up
Rooms with bath

$3.00 up
Special rater for
ponunent oeewpawey

BOSTON

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

music Including two numbers by the
choir, duets, a solo, etc., following
which there will be a meeting of the
Sunday School board which includes
all officers and teachers. This is
called to consider the question of a
Sunday School picnic, and any other
matters.
Thc play entitled "The New Min
ister" which has been ln preparation
for some weeks bv the Union Church
Choir, will be given July 26 ln Memo
rial Hall.
A large number of Olrl 8couis from
Boston who are enjoying a yachting
trip on the Maine coast, were in town
this week.
• • • •
Gamer-Calderwood
Thc .summer home ''Lumnia'' of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Calderwood. at Calderwood's Neck, was the scene of a
charming wedding Tuesday afternoon
when their daughter Miss Catherine
was united in marriage to Henley
Garner of Denver, Col. There were
over 60 guests present.
• In a corner of thc living room, a
bridal bower, decorated with ferns
and cut flowers was arranged and
here the single ring service was per
formed by Rev N. F. Atwood, pastor
of Union Church. Thc bride and
groom were attended by a sister and
cousin of the bride. Mrs Donald Pat
terson and Keith Carver. The bride
was given In marriage by her father
The bride’s gown was sweet pea
georgette with corsage bouquet of
I pink and yellow roses. Her sister
Mrs. Patterson, wore light blue crepe

SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
"STEAMER NORTH HAVEN"
Effective June 20th To September 15th. Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT Sunday
EXCEPT Sunday
SUNDAV Only
SUNDAY Only
A.M. P.M.
P.M.
A.M. P.M. AM.
Ar. 12 00 7 00
7.15
4.30 2.15 6.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 11 00 6.00
6.15
5.40 3.30 0.05 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 10 00 5.00
5.15
050 4.40 10.10 Lv. STONINGTON.
Lv. 0.00
4.15
11.10 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND
6.00
Read Up
VINAI.IIAYEN LINE
"STEAMER W. S. WHITE"

DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
SUNDAV
Only
A.M. P.M. A.M.
5.00 2.15 6 00 l.v. ROCKLAND.
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,

DAILY
EXCEPT Sunday
SUNDAY
Only
A.M. P.M.
P.M.
Ar. 0.45 5.45
6 00
Lv. 6.30 4.30
4.45
76-tf
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THOMASTON
Mr and Mrs. Walter Henry of WinChester are guests of Mrs. John MeCoy.
Mrs. Oeorge Patterson of Fairfield
ls visiting her mother. Mrs. Fannie
Egerton at the home of Miss Margaret
Ruggles.
Mrs Frances Friend and children.
Margaret and Helen, who have been
visiting Mr and Mrs. Alvah J. Lineken, have returned to Skowhegan.
ers
Mrs uv,.
Dora OC..MC.
Benner ..as
has moved to
Alden Merrifield’s apartment house on
Beeehwoods street
Friends of Mrs Helen Watts sympathlze with her in the death of her
brother. Albion Alien, loo" of Hope
who died yesterday
Miss Eloise Dunn gave her sister
M.fs Janet Wade of Warren a surprise
birthday dance party recently at her

j

ROCKPORT
RUFF ELECTED TO HIGHEST OFFICE
You Can Win Easily In Contest, CaU In Person
Harry Robbins of Rockland '
The Trylhelp Club ta planning a
IN LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Or Simply Phone, Then Write Answers , picnic
last weekend with her sister[
for Monday night at Orcutt's

Mrs.
passed
Mrs. Elsie Copeland. On return to1
Rockland. Mrs Copeland aocompani- j
Winning the 12 00 or (1.00 award In I Qverlock of Washington. Maine who
j e(j her for a short visit.
Recent guests of Mrs A. V. Me n*reh*ndtae each lasue tn “The Peoour second (1 00 prize
day'ss beacon flashes tell
• , —
Last Saturday
Intyre and. -Mrs. —Elsie
Copeland. were P-e vmi
You Should Vnnt,.
Know " Az.n*a,,
contest ...
apMr and Mrs. Carl Melsner and I pcaring every other day In the Cou- I us that—
dn
,
of
w moulh rier.Oaaette u
easlul
vou
**»» * Stevens, friend-winning
chief of the Burpee Furniture Co
Mass.
5 can imagine.
considers thetr most Important serv
Mr and M” Roland Slarrett and
At the end of each story there ta a ice the Ambulance Service, which
ch‘Wren Rus-se11 and Marlan relurncd questlon °° <° «* iPhone CaU never neglects a call regardless of
home Sunda> afler aPen<Hn« “ week the number given. Ask the answer, condition or finances ‘
at the culIord Mank cottage at Seven (to the question. The nerson written 1 Basest House and C Austin SherTree Pond Oary Kenniston was with will gladly answer the question for man. wide-awake owners of Housethem 0Vfr lhe wwkend )'ou- Then s*t down anod write your Sherman Inc. owe their success to

Beach, providing tlie woather ta fa
vorable
Otherwise members will
meet at the home of Miss Helen
Dunbar. Sea street.
The Omar Club wiL meet on the
evening of July 25 at the home of Mrs
Blanche Ellsworth.
Services Sunday at the Baptist
Church will begin with church school
at 10 o'clock followed by morning
worship at 11; sermon "Jehovah'.!
Worshipper^" special music by choir;
evening praise service at 7.30; spe
cial exercise by the kindergarten chil
Mr and Mrs Sc**11 Vaughan and answers Put them ln an envelope, the efficiency of their radio service dren "Of 8uch ta the Kingdom of
500 Sewall who spent the past week Bring or mall them to the Contest and the jwars of rounded out experi- Ood" sermon. “Christian TbrchBearers.
with relatives here. Including Mr and Editor at The Courier-Gazette office ence ln electric wiring
Miss Georgina Armstrong. Miss
Mrs P D Surrett and Mr and Mrs
is^ue^ome-I' Vesper
Vevner A
a Leach, Aero
Somebody wins every issue-^somedependable home
Winnlfred
Armstrong and Mrs. Ruth
home on Main street. Guests were Leland Philbrook. returned Monday body picks up a $2 00 or (1 00 award towner. has been taking care of wom- Oarcelon of Dedham, Mass . are visit -1
every Other day by using only a few ens needs at hls Specialty Store for
present from Camden and Rockland to Whitman. Mass,
I lng their sister. Mrs *F F. Fowle.
minutes time Don't delav—get busy the past 27 years
as well as this town.
Mrs. Henry Olson of Rochester.
Mrs Augusta Shibles who has been
today and be a prize winner.
William Sansom. co-operating ownNew. honorary, prospective mem- Mas§, Is guest of Mrs G D. Gould.
spending
the winter with her daugh
i
Today's $2 00 winner was A. M. er of Rockland Coal Company, has
bers of the W.CTU will be enter- | Mrs Mlidred Greenlaw and Eben , Rogers. who came under tne wire a been with the firm since' March ter at Mt. Vernon. N Y.. ls at her i
tained next Tuesday, in the Congre- Qreenjg^. passed the weekend witli split second before Mrs Clara 8 1800 and became the owner in 1930 I home on Beech street for the sum- j
gatlonal ladles' parlor. Supper at 6 lhetr motf,er yrs Etla Hutchinson
mer.
Methodist Church; Forrest F
o'clock, followed by program.
jn Pleasantville, motoring from Waters jf Attleboro. Mass., cousins I
GLENMERE
The next meeting of Pine Com Oranttevlllf. Vt. with Mr and Mrs j of Rev. Howard A. Welch.
Fowle. minister Church school at 10
!
------Troop of Girl Scouts will be held vl_jj Irtsh
o'clock followed by morning worship
Recent guests of Rev and Mrs
A J Rawle>‘ **» a rffcent v‘altor ln
Monday evening at 7 o'clock at the
at 11; evening service at 8 with ser
Mr and Mrs. Harold Boggs and Howard A Welch were hls brother j this vicinity,
Levensaler house. Knox street
mon by the pastor. Ladies' Aid will
at 'the FederatedChurch daughter. Miss Helene Boggsarrived and family Mr and Mrs Carlton
F M McLellan and brothers. Lawry
Services
hold an all-day session Wednesday at
tomorrow will be: Churchschool at Tuest*a> from Brooklyn the former to Welch and daughters June and Mari- and Lawrence, spent Sunday after
the vestry.
9 45 a. m.; morning service at U. sub remain for a few days, the latter for lyn of Providence and Miss Marion noon *'1,h Mr and Mrs L H Seavey.
The Methodist 8undav School pic- i
the remainder of the summer.
Welch of North Attleboro. Mass . who Mr 8eavey was a Martinsville visitor
ject. “Vision and Obedience." The
nic scheduled for last Wednesday wa,
♦ • • •
were enroute to the Carlton Welch I Thursday
anthem will be, "Unto the Hills,” by
1 indefinitely postponed due to the fog
Among those from this town who cottage at Lucerne-in-Maine
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ward and
Adams The teacher training class
The Methodist Ladles' Aid will hold
attended tlie flower show at the Cam
Miss Elizabeth Bickford of Flush Mrs. Albert Thomas and young son a food sale this Saturday afternoon
will meet tn the vestry at 7 p. m.
den Opera House Tuesday were Mrs. ing. N Y is spending tbe season at are at their cottage here.
at the Ballard Business School rooms
The Friendly Club will meet at the
Laura Starrett and granddaughter her summer home here
Miss Bertha Jones of Port Clyde was
A meeting of the 8enior Class
home of Mrs Fairfield Williams.
Joan Maxey. Mr and Mrs John Star-' Fred Starrett has the telephone, a visitor at the home of Mrs. A. W
RHS was held at the High School
Fluker street, for supper Wednesday
rett Mrs Amanda Armstrong. Miss 14-12.
Hooper recently.
building Wednesday and further
at 6 30 Each member may invite one
Charlotte Armstrong. Robert Hutchln- j Mrs. Della Hayes. Miss Marie Hayes
Mr and Mrs. Charles Davis and plans discussed for the coming carni
guest.
,
son. Mrs Anna Starrett. Miss Bertha ' and George Teague recently called grandson John are passing a few days
val.
Mr and Mrs Robert Foy of Cran
Starrett. Mrs Nancy Kelson and on Mrs Carrie Young at Cushing
ln Thomaston as guests of Mrs
fc • • •
ston, R. I., returned home Tuesday
daughter Jean. Ruth Starrett, Mrs
Miss Evelyn Creamer of Waldoboro Davis' son. Everett McLellan.
Ralph S. Wentworth
after passing two days with Mr and
Ella Cunningham, and Miss Eula u Passing a few days with her aunt
Frank Harris who ls tn ill health, is
Mrs. Theodore Rowell. Other recent
Ralph Simon Wentworth. 55 died
Skinner.
, Mrs. Alzada Simmons
being cared for by his daughter. Edith
guests of Mr and Mrs. Rowell were
suddenly Friday noon as a result of
Roger Teague and Arnold Teague Harris.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Rice Jr., who
Mr. and Mrs. Logan of Eden Park
heart attack. He was apparently in
motored Monday to Bangor where
R I. Miss Olive Rowell accompanied 'kited a few days with Miss Harriet
his usual health and had been haying
Sox and
Mr. and Mrs Foy on their return and Stevens, and Miss Susan Stevens. Maine A1, 8tars game
PORT CLYDE
during the forenoon on his farm. Ot
will visit a month with relatives and have returned to Charlestown. Mass
Mrs
OftJipftr
daughters
returning home, and while engaged
friends at her former home in Rhode
Priscilla Hastings has returned Phyllis and Ila of Beverly, Mass., are j Alvah Thompson and familv have in chores about the stables he was
Island.
home from Rockport where she has visiting with Walter Swift at Warren moved to Hupper's Island for the stricken and died immediately.
Mr Wentworth was the son of the
’ • • •
Peen guest of Mrs. Susie Davis.
Highlands
! summer
Robert FJmore who spent the winAt the Congregational Church SunMrs Mav Rokes is home after a ' Miss Kelley and a friend from Som- late Simon H. and Emma i McIntyre»
ter in northern Maine, arrived in town day morning Miss Charlotte Arm- visit with her daughter Mrs. Maynard erviile. Mass . spent a few days with Wentworth and for many vears was
a valued employee of the old Street
Wednesday, enroute to his former 1 strong of Raleigh. N C . instructor of1 Waltz at Keene. N H . and son Har- Mrs Ada Brennan recently,
home at Pleasant Point.
! the violin and music history at Mere- j old Ladd ln Pittsfield. N H
Mr and Mrs George Hodgdon oi Railway organization. He left Its em
Miss Matilda Burgess of New York dith College, will play violin solos.
I Mrs Eva Jennings and Mrs Cora Farmington are passing a short time ploy to establish business for him
self. and ln partnership with Joseph
city, who has been at Belgrade Lakes.
The sermon tooic Sunday morning | Prince of Dryden, spent last weekend
Mr and Mrs Forrest Davis,
ls ill at the Kncx Hotel. A nurse from at the Baptist Church will be. “Scarce with Mrs. Helen Hilton.
) The house owned by Miss Aboie Yourtg. built the Highland Squart
Among those from the E. A Star-1 Wilson ts occupied by Herbert Murray Oarage which they conducted for |
Portland is attending her.
J but Precious." Special music will
several years For the last two years
Members of Battery F. 240th C A C., also be enjoyed Church school will rett Camp Sons of Union Veterans and family.
Auxiliary who attended the school of ! Mr and Mrs Charles Dalrymple he had been engaged In carpenter
who have been at camp at Fort Wil- be at 12; Christian Endeavor at 6. At
llams. will arrive home today. Sat- the evening service there will be spe- instruction last Saturdav afternoon and family of Warren have been stay- work.
Mr Wentworth was twice married
urday.
I cial music. Miss Charlotte Armstrong and reception tendered the national ing at the Skinner cottage for a brief
hls first wife being Miss Edna Collins
At the ball game on the local field of Raleigh. N C.. and Somerville to I president and Department Presi- time
Mrs Clara Morse visited per To this union three daughters and
Thursday night. St George won 5 to 3. play the violin. Topic for the eve- dent Mrs Lillian Farnham at Waone son were born. The son when a
Sixty visitors were registered Thurs- ning will be. “Whither Thou Goest terville. were Mrs. Clara Lermond. daughter lnThomaston recently
day at Montpelier.
I Will Oo."
Mrs Mary Peabody. Mrs
Myrtle
Oeorge Davta wentTuesday to a young man was accidentally killed
After the death of hls first wife he
Carpenters are r&hingling part of
• • • •
Broadman. Mrs. Helen Hilton and CCC Camp
the original High School building roof.
Rr«“nt fuPI*r
Wins- Mrs Oertrude Weaver.
| Mr and Mrs Stillings of New Jer- was married to Mrs Jennie Burns,
Harris Shau who has been vlsit’ne loW3 were Mrs William Stickney. Mrs
Tme Oamma Beta Boys gave Ro~er
have
guests of Herbert who survives with hls three daughters
«« f—. ■«* spear, Mr, !
«*,
« •*»•>»"
Bernice Harriman of Stockton Spring
Helen Hilton. 4jnd Mr and Mrs Jud- ' his 20th birthday anniversary Wed- 1 Miss Helen Davis is attending sum- and Kathleen and Evelyn of New
he passed at Port Clyde, returned Fri
York. Other survivors are a brother
son Benner.
I nesday. Refreshments were served ' mer school at Farmington
day to Boston. He was accompanied
Leo Hooper of Martinsville ta paint Chester P Wentworth of this town
Mr
and
Mrs
William
Teague
arand
Roger
received
several
nice
gifts.
by Ralph Tripp who will go to New
and two sisters. Mrs Florence Knight
Haven. Conn. for a visit with hls rived Wtdnc day from Canaan. Conn
Shirley Howard of North Waldo- ing buildings for Ralph Simmons.
Miss Marion Gee of Hyde Park. , of Rockport and Mrs. Josephine Pratt
to .coend the remainder of the sum- boro is guest'a few days of Mrs Isa
brother.
Mass passed this week with Mrs of Everett Mass
Mrs Eva Ellsworth of Providence m«r »ith «r and Mrs Lawrence , Teague.
Ada
Brennan.
Funeral services will be held from
Kalloch.
Miss Florence Eastman of Beverly.
and Mrs A. J. Reed of Laconia. N. H .
Miss Amy Fields of Everett. Mass., the residence Monday at 2 p. m
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson and Mass . is spending a two weeks' vawere callers on Mrs Herbert Newbert
ls visiting Mrs. Sarah Marshall.
Rev George F Currier will officiate
son Willard arrived Thursday from cation with her mother, Mrs. Betsey
recently.
Eastman
South Manchester. Conn and wil!
Alden Allen of Millinocket was ah
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley wett I
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
pass the remainder of the season^with
Smart and Girlish
overnight guest Thursday of Mrs Hat
supper
guests Thursday of Miss Orpha
relatives here and in Thomaston.
tie Allen. He and Mrs. Allen attended
Late resdlts: South Thomaston 3.
William Stickney of Framingham. Kclleran and Herman Kelleran at,
the funeral of his grandfather, Albion
Warren
2; Rockport 2. Cement 1.
Mass., is with his parents, Mr and | Cushing.
P. Allen of Hope.
Tomorrows' games—Pirates vs. Bat
Mrs. Jo eph Stickney for a short va
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn at her farm in
tery P. at Thomaston; Warren at Ce
Free pillow and porter service,
cation. He will be joined todav. SatCushing enteruined her^lnb Fritoy. urday by Mrs stickney who
ment plant; Rockport at South Thom
Quaker Stages. Tickets at Drewett’s
those present being Mrs. Georgie Rob her son William will come from garage, telephone 0-21. Warren, Me.
aston.
f
inson. Mrs. John Shrader. Mrs. Lettie Framingham to spend a week She —adv.
• • • •
87-tf
Starrett and Mrs Emma Smith.
Rockport
2 Cement 1
was met in Portland by her husband
Mrs. Emma Gillchrest of St. George
Rockport defeated the Cement Co.
Mr and Mrs. Judson Benner acTHOMASTON
at Rockport Thursday night 2 to 1 in
has been spending several, days w ith j companied by Mrs. Amanda Winslow,
a very fast game, which developed into
her sister. Mrs. Ingraham, who has and Mi5ses Lizzie and Winnie WinsMr and Mrs Harrison Higgins of
a pitching duel between Blin Hunt
been quite ill at her home on Gleason low motored Sunday to China Lake. Belmont, Mass . were weekend guests
add Foggy Bennett. Although outhit,
street.
of Mrs. Amos L. Mills of Brookline
Ouests entertained recently at a and Atticus Hill.
Rockport bunched their hits when it
Mrs. Susie Newbert and Miss Arlene ’clam bake at the home of Mr. and
meant runs to win a hard fought bat
Mrs. Alida Keene of Hyde Park.
Newbert motored to Jefferson Wed- Mrs. Joseph Stickney included. Mrs Mrs. Werson Haweh and son of West
tle. Miller with three hits was out
nesday and enjoyed dinner at a tea [ Elsie Gaspar and children. Phyllis Orange, N J., and Nelson Keene, who
standing. his third hit driving in the
and Ila of Beverly, Mass.; Walter came to bring his mother, arrived
winning run in the fifth. Bennett was
room there.
Mrs. Cora Currier. Miss Mary Han- J Swift and grandson. East Warren; here Thursday for the remainder of
invincible with men on striking out
11
ly, Mrs. Marion Williams and Mrs.1 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey and family, the summer.
12. By virtue of this victory Rock
Susie Newbert passed Friday at i Thomaston: Mrs. William Stickney.
port went into the sunberth. It was
Jack Gilderslecve of New York and
Caddy's Point in St. George.
( Mrs. Helen Hilton, Mrs. Clara L^r- Bernard Kenyon of Boston have been
their fourth straight league win.
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsmore (Evelyn' mond. of this town; Mr. and Mrs. house guests at Atticus Hill, the sum
Cement Co.
Mossman* and son of West Palm Ralph Stickney and s«n Eugene. mer home of Mr and Mrs. Amos Stone
ab r bh po a e
Beach. Fla., who have been guests of Rcckland; and R.chard Stickney, Mille of Brookline.
Valenta. 2b ............ 2 110 0 0
Mrs. Dinsmore's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Framingham, Mass., who is house
Mrs. James E Creighton gave a
Feyler. cf ................ 4 0
1 2 0 0
Arthur Mossman. left Friday on their guest for the summer of Mr. and Mrs. tea at her home Friday in honor of
Freeman, If .......... 4 0 2 1 0 0
return trip, traveling by motor.
1 Joseph Stickney.
Mrs. Oeorge Patterson of Fairfield
Ladd, lb.................. 4 0 0 8 0 0
Mr and Mrs John Maguire and
Recent callers on Ravchel Emerson who is in town to visit her mother.
O. Starr. 3b .......... 3 0 1 0 2 0
■. ■
Misses Blanche and Doris Olsen spent were several of her winter pupils In Mrs. Fannie Egerton.
Hunt, p.................... 3 0 115 0
a day at Fort Williams in Portland ; Portland. Mrs. Alice HotVe. Miss Grace
The West End Club met Wednesday
Ferren, rf .............. 3 0
1 0 0 0
during the encampment.
| Gillett. Mrs. Ida Sturtevant. Miss with Mrs. Ada Chadwick for a picnic
1 Jenkins, c .............. 3 0 1 3 0 0
At St. John's Church tomorrow: “arV Toothacher. Miss Orace Mc- supper and to play beano. Members
i Perry', ss.................. 3 0 1 3 2 0
Hoiy Eucharist at 9.30. sermon sub- Klnney' Mra'
«a,°on and Mrs present were Mrs. Bessie Rowell, Mrs.
ject “Jesus Christ and the Faith of Waldron'
land'
f
Georgie Robinson. Mrs. Dorothy Libby,
29 1 9 18 9 0
A’ew York-Paris Fa^humt
the Average Christian." Evening' Edwin Emerson visited hls famiy Mrs. Anne Condon. Mrs. Katherine
Rockport
,
v
.. J I.u
u
I here Wednesday motoring from Port- Studley, Mrs. Ann Day, Mrs. Inez ^NSEMBLES thia summer are
ab r bh po a e
service will be omitted although the
largely made up of synthetics
.....
,
Raychel Emerson who has been ill
Libby, Mrs. Etta Benner and Mrs. and stress more than ever the style ' Miller. 3b ................ 3 1 3 4 0 1
evening office will be said at the usual
land.
Brown.
time.
importance of these new materials. H. Graffam. If ...... 3 0 0 0 1 0
the past nine weeks, is gaining
Norman Hopkins of Cooper’s Mills Above, is one of the new girlish hot ! M. Graffam. 2b .... 3 0 110
0
There appears to be considerable
slowly.
and Glenn Hopkins of Somerville are weather frocks of Prunella, a lus 1 Turner, c ................ 3 0 1 13 1 0
desire on the part of members ot
Tlie float advertising the Sports
the H. Wellington Smith Chorus, who men's Rendezvous which will be held visiting with their sister, Mrs. Ferdi terless suede cord crepe of Acele, j Bohndell, rf .......... 3 0 1 0 0 0
the accessories giving it an added
Snow, ss ................ 3 0 0 0 3 0
entertained a large audience in Watts at Lake Maranacook, Winthrop. Julv nand Day.
touch of smartness.
The model
Miss Phyllis Belasco. a graduate of wears white perforated single tie E. Crockett, c( ..... 2 110 0 0
hall last year to get together for prac 26 to Aug. 4 passed through town
Moon, lb ................ 2 0 0 3 0 0
tices and another concert this year. Wednesday night and attracted much school in Cushing.
calf slippers with scuff less heels
If they will meet Monday night at attention because of its attractive- Farmington Normal School, will teach She carries a large envelope bag Bennett, p .............. 2 0 0 0 2 0
Miss Nellie Gardiner is displaying of woven Cellophane film with
7.30 in Bt. John’s parish hall, Mr. ne_s. Made on a truck, lt was of a
Miss Alice Rostetter of New York brjdle bit handle at the top and
24 2 7 21 7 1
Smith will be there to talk over the camper's log cabin complete even to a
wears an upturned hat of whitu
a
new sign, "Little Guest House."
Cement
Co
.............
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
possibilities. Since this desire is en- chimney, a white hound, tied outside.
linen.
*
Rockport ................ 1 0 0 0 1 0 x—2
tlrely spontaneous it is hoped a large and a bjfof woods. The onlv thing was recent guest at Knox Hotel en
Two-base hits, M. Graffam, Miller.
number will be present. The officers, suggesting a motor car was the head- route to Monhegan.
Mrs. Charles McGinnis and daugh
Struck out, by Bennett 12, by Hunt 3.
elected last autumn are: Kelly Crie, lights.
Base on balls, off Hunt, off Bennettl.
Guests at the Baptist Parsonage are ter have joined Mr. McGinnis at their
president; Mrs. Leila Smalley, treas
Miss Nettie D. Sadler and Miss Helen home on upper Beeehwoods street.
Umpire, Miller.
urer; Dorothy Starrett, secretary.

BOSTON (Special).— By unani
mous svnsent of the delegates to the
Annual International Convention,
Supreme Lodge of the World. Loyal
Order of Moose, Hon. Walter S. Ruff
af Canton. Ohio, was elected Su
preme Dictator of the Fraternity.
Mr. Ruff was born on a farm in
West Township, Columbiana Coun
ty, Ohio. He was educated in the
country schools; spent some time at
Ohio Northern University at Ada,
and at Wooster University. He
taught school In the country districts
and villages, and came to Canton In*
1900 as principal of a ward school,
afterwards teaching In the high
schools of Canton. He studied law
while teaching, and began the prac
tice of law in 1910. He was elected
City Attorney for Canton In 1912,
and served live years in that ca
pacity. He was elected Prosecuting
Attorney of Stark County, and
served four years. He formed a part
nership with three other lawyers,
under the firm name of Black. MeCuskey, ltutf & Souers, and since
1922 has been engaged in the prac
tice of law, devoting himself largely
to active trial work.
Mr. Ruff ls a member of The Ex
change Club, and In 1928 was Presi
dent of the Ohio Affiliated Exchange
Clubs. In 1910 he became a member
of the Loyal Order ot Moose. He was
the second dictator of Canton Lodge,
and for about fifteen years a mem
ber of the Supreme Judiciary Com
mittee of the Order. He was a mem
ber ot the Ohio State Senate, having
been elected in 1912.
At the Cleveland Convention In
1932. Mr. Ruff was elected Supreme
Councilman, Loyal Order of Moose;
in 1933, at the Convention at Moose-

WALTER S. RUFF
Newly Elected Head of Moose Order

heart. Supreme Prelate; at the At
lantic City Convention, tn July, 1934,
he became Supreme Vice Dictator,
and at the recent Moose Convention
at Boston, he received the highest
honor In the gift of hls Fraternity—
the offlee of Supreme Dictator.
Mr. Ruff Is married, and has one
daughter, who Is an art teacher at
the McKinley High School In Can
ton.
Supreme Dictator Ruff has always
taken an active Interest in hls pro
fession. He was President of the
Stark County Bar Association, and
ls now a member of the Executive
Committee of the Ohio Bar Associa
tion.

UNUSUAL FA<TS REVEALED
;•»

-hy "Movie Spodigfu”

FOR SALE

♦

*

ONE 38 in band saw tor salt, one saw
bench with eswi. belts, etc. one arm
sander F M TIBBETTS. Camden. Tel.
IIS
86*88
PURE BRED Guernsey bull calf for
sale, two moa. old; also truck body, for
truck or trailer. W. L MERRIAM.
Union.
85*87
SINGER SEWINO Machine for sale;
also hard wood table 3>,hl714; reservoir
for top of stove
64 MECHANIC ST.
Tel 433-R
86-88
21b STORY house for sale, all ln nx>o
repair at 4 Free St. Camden. 10 roome
and bath, ahed and stable. 3-5 acre of
land extra house lot on Free street.
LEROY 8 ALLEY__________________ 85*90
HOT POINT Electric Stove for sole;
also mohair wing chair and davenport.
TEI» THOMASTON 57-2.
87*89
grass
Inquire of E H BURKETT. Union. Me
HORSES for sale. H A HART. South
Hope, Me Tel .11-33 Union
87-92
REIRIOERATOR Heel, metal, practi
cally new; green and cream color Price
reasonable CALL 253-W before Saturday
night.
______________ 8S-g7
COCKER SPANIEL puppies for sale.
Females 66. males »8 YORK'S. Ill Pleasaut St City______________________ 87-it
TWO NEW 12 ft row boats new 12 ft.
flat bottom boat, second hand 14 ft
Doubleender Model T Ford engine D.
A. WHITMORE Rockport. Tel. 2592
___________________________ 85-87
I HAVE a number of good houses for
sale In the city, also many nice values
ln farms, large and small In thr sur
rounding section
I also have much
shore and cottage property L W BEN----r
207-W
NEK.-------88 North
Main ,
8C-88
One couch bed. dining table, two work
ing tables, stands, one couch rover and
lap robe, dishes and glaaawarr. slop Jars,
tool chest, four gal Jar. one clock, mir
rors. six trunks, pictures, and dry goods,
silverware, carpets and bedding. Call
after 4 o’clock on Sundays. 11 LSLE ST

84-t
FOUR foot alabx. v4 per cord drllverrd
In cord loti or morr. for Mie HAROLD
R PEASE. Box 170. Wirwi. Mr
84-95
WHY NOT buy your lumber dlrrct
from thr manufacturer and aavr? Alio
wood from *1 up. L A PACKARD.
R F.D> . pro
Thomaston
81-tf
PAR POSTS
F
CEDAR
for fair, any «i». dr
llvrrrd anywhrrr ln Camdrn or Rock
port. Cedar trees for your lawn
Tr
11-33 North Applrton. CHARLES H
PLUMMER, the Auctioneer. North Ap
pieton. Me.___________________
79.1
FITTED hard wood for sale. *9. sol
wood. (7; hard, wood limbs. *8: long. 81
also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
Tel
263-21 Rockland___________________ 79-1
KEYS' KEYS' KEYS' Keys made t
order Keys made to Qt all locka whr
original keys are lost. House. Offlee «
Car. Code books provide keys for a
locks without bother. Sclasore an
Knives sharpened Promnt service. Rra
aonable prices CRIE hARDWARE CO
Main St. Rockland. Tr) 791.
79-1

«Fgg-ggr*_____________ 1 L" _

r................................................................. ..
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TO LET

FURNISHED ROOM to let at 493 Main
St MRS V F ATWOOD
86-88
LAROE front room, up-statrs. to let at
25 OAK ST. Call at the premises
86*88
AN UNFURNISHED up stairs spar
ment of 5 room.- and bath to let F
adults only OH heat. MRS MOR
LAND 52 Masonic St
87*
FURNISHED CAMP at Chickawaukie
Lake; 85 00 per week W L OBRIEN.
242 Limerock St . Rockland Me
85*87
TWO LIGHT housekeeping rooms to let
furnished. Tel 733-M 34 FULTON ST

Tim McCcnf
U wrilincj a book of
(LuCXtm'ttc taiu and

Lujcndj toid bun. luf-

kis Indian friends.

y
. COLUMBIA
r STUDIOS SMNGUAGE:

'pipt iT cLourn = sand thi.
sound, inb tlu ampdfitr'
room..

Ffffiwro J»r»..•

♦
’ In Everybody’s Column
Advertlsemeota In thia eolumn not to
♦ Summer Cottages J exceed
three lines Inserted once tor 29

LAROE airy room to let. near Hl
School
Home comforts, best of foi
TEL 43-Y.
«5'
8INOLE HOUSE and garage to let
6 Rockland St Inquire of D SHAFT!
15 Rockland 6t________
85
DOWNSTAIRS apartment to let. 1
rooms, newly papered and painted, fll
closet, electricity, gas. garage, cellar
23 FRANKLIN ST
—
STORE to let. 273 Main St . relit
aonable ELIZABETH DONOHUE. 89
St Tel 242-JK.
TWO ROOM kitchenette to let
furnished. Barter Block Tel 611-W
1017-J. HERBERT B BARTER
1
FURNISHED two-room apartmenl
let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park 8t. Tel
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 OR
St All modern Tel 123.
7
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. 5
ern Improvements MRS. A C McLC
33 Grove St Tel. 253-M
1
MODERN apartment to let in c
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply
premises
.
FIVE-ROOM tenement, to let. elei
lights, toilet 815 month 21 Purchast
Call H. B BARTER at 811-W or 1017-

TWO GOOD RENTS
Five room house, all modern. 117 M
centx. three tlmee tor 50 cent*. Addi Main St. Sun porch and garage A
line* five cents each tor one time. place
FURNISHED cottage to rent, on Upper tional
10 cents tor three tlmee. Biz word*
Six rooms on Orove St. All moi
Me«nintlrook Luke Rv wee»r or
make
a
line.
centraUy located.
Four room*, sun porch. Boat. wood.
LA. THL'F 3TON
Ice and spring water R. A LIBBY, LlnTel. 1159
Koc||
colnvllle, Mr Tel. 24-12___________ 82-tf
COTTAGES to let at Pleasant Beach.
South Thomaston W H BRAGG. Pleasant Beach. South Thomaston_____ 83*88

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. ‘ Four
Gables.’’ Friendship Harbor. Accommo
dations for seven Bring only bedding
and towels Beautiful location, private
beach warm bathing, garage Very rea
sonable rate for month of August over
Labor Dav Can lie seen anytime MRS
E
J
BECKETT. Bradfords Point.
Friendship_________________________87-89

TWO four-room apartments to let
quire MRS W 8. KENNISTON 176 1
St Tel. 874-W
APARTMENT at 16 Knox St . T
aston. with flve rooms and bath
reasonable.
4 Dunn St.. Thomaston
BLACK leather pocket book, contain
ing a large sum of money, two wrist
watches lost 8unday between Tenant’s
Harbor Church and Log Cabin road *t — * — * — ***W.****«|J
Reward MRS MEDA MAILMAN. Llvermore Falls. Me ___________________ 85*87
TWEi.VE DUCKS found. July 1C FRED
I. piMMONS IYlendaMp._________ 86*88
BLACK, white and tan beagle hound
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at 1
Collar
Name Laddie Reward. C B
MERRIAM, Union.
* 85*87 land Hair Store, 24 Elm 8t. Mall c
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519

;♦ LOST AND FOUND a!

FURNISHED cottage to rent on upper
Megunticook Lake By week or month. 1
Four rooms, screened porch, boat. wood,
spring water, garage. .JOHNSON TAL
BOT. 5 Spruce St.. Camden. Tel 493
____________ __________________ 86*87A89
THE AMOS FISKE home with acre of !
land one mile from Rockland on Owl’s
Head road House has six rooms In good ]
1
repair, with fine view of bay Price and ,
terms from owner, or address FISKE. 1
«
•tte
87-tf
4
TWO two-room camps furnished at
'K
Hosmer Pond By week, month or sea
son; reasonable price. E. A. DEAN.
buy second-hand upright
Rockland Tel. 671-J.
82*87 pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 261
Main St. Tel. 450._________________ 79-tf

WANTED

ONE 36 in. band saw wanted, one saw
I bench with saws, belts, etc. one arm
sender. F. M TIBBETTS. Camden. Tel.
775
85*87
I WISH to buy a small farm on water
front. either ocean or lake
Must be
within 10 miles of Rockland Olve de
tails Including price 1n first letter.
Write to JOE. care The Courler-Oazette.
____________ '______________________ 87-89

. . . home hunters
find just what they
want in the classi
fied section of The
Courier - Gazette.
If you have a place
for rent or rale
Phone 770.
TIIE
COURIERGAZETTE
WANT AOS

READ THE ADS

t

R

WARREN

a

CAPABLE woman wanted for cooking
and
general
housework; permanent
position. Write W. H . care Tbe CourlerOazette.
86-88
POSITION as housekeeper wanted by
widow ln small family I adults) or gen
tleman's home 478 OLD COUNTY ROAD.
Tel. 799-J_________________________ 87-89
MIDDLE-AGED lady wishes position as
housekeeper. Country preferred. Oood
references. 9 OTIS ST
86*88
HOUSEKEEPER wanted in email fami
ly TEL 163-M, Rockland.
86-tf
BOARDERS wanted
MRS OLIVER
PERRY. Ingraham Hill, P. O. Box 443.
Rockland. Tel. 479-M_______
83*88
OOOD COOK wanted for general
housekeeping. Tel. Thomaston 111. MacDonald.
87-lt
ANYONE with proper equipment for
heavy trucking apply to MEDOMAK
CANNING CO.’s offlee over First National
Bank. Rockland.
86-88
ROOM and board desired or one room
with kitchen privilege tn private familv
In city. Write or Call E. M AHLBERO.
N E Telephone Business Office
66-88
WANTED—To purchase at reasonable
price. Sailboat 16 to 18 feet, preferrably
with centerboard. Apply at this OFFICE

or telephone Camden 8415.

82-U

; MISCELLANEOUS !

McCARTNEY. Plumbing
Heating. Tel. 63-M.
22 BAY
SQUARE, City_____________
CLEANING and repairing. Suita
to order, coats rellned, aulta made
YORK TAILOR, c
Main and Summer Sts
LAWN-MOWERS sbarjH-ned. call.
JS,tLd'.1.lvLred Satisfaction guars:
CRre HARDWARE CO. Tel 791,
NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given that Joh
MacDonald of Olenmere ln the C
of Knox and State of Maine, has
appll^tlon to the Maine Board o
Examiners for examination for a
ston to the bar of the State of Mai
the session of the Board to be hf
Portland. Maine, on the first We
day of August. A. D. 1935
PHILIP O CLIFFOR1
Secretary of the Bo
__________________________ ____________ 8-

—
STATE OF MAINE
Bureau of Taxation—Property Dlvl
Augusta. July 12. 1
Notice Is hereby given that the B
of Taxation will be In session a
Court House ln Rockland on Wedn
Forenoon, the 24th day of July a
o’clock. A. M A. D 1935. ln the C
of Knox, to secure Information to e
them to make a Just equalization <
taxable property ln said county, a
Investigate charges of conccalmei
property from taxation, of underi
tlon and of failure to assess prf
Hable to taxation.
FRANK H. HOI.LE
State Tax Asses
A. E. LEWIS. Clerk.

OUR WANT-ADS
\

RESULTS!

Every-Other-Day

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED

®SOC* ETY
In addition to personal note, regard-1 Miss Bessie Snow of Melrose. Mass,
Inc departure, and arrival,, thl, depart
ment especially desire. Information ofi is with Miss Adelaide Snow at Cres
aoclal happening, parties, musical,, etc. cent Beach.
Note, aent by mall or telepbone will be
gladly received.
TEI.FPHONB ----------------------------- 770 or 7M

Mrs. E. J. Cornells of New York
and Camden has been ln the city col
Mrs W. O. Deane recently enters lecting china for the forthcoming
tained IS at a picnic supper at Sher Penobscot Bay Loan Antique Exhibi
man's Point ln honor of Irene Wey- j tion.
mouth of Washington, D. C.
Harold Pillsbury, Jr., of Baltimore,
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike, who has ■ has been visiting Oardiner Brown.
been with Mrs. Ralph L. Smith since j
the latter left the hospital, has re- j Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper returned
turned to her apartments at 10 Clare- ! Monday from Sargentvllle where
they were weekend guests of relatives.
mont street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Simmons Re
membered On
that Important
Occasion

Mr. and Mrs. Jethro Simmons ob
served their 50th wedding anniversary
at the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Charles A. Wyman, Old County road
Those present were their four chil
dren with thetr families: Mr. and Mrs.
Oeorge Simmons. Camden; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Simmons. Warren; Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Simmons. Rockland;
the grandchildren—Emery. Philip,
Dorothy. Herbert, Jr., and Oeorge
Simmons; two great grandchildren,
Flora and Glcndon, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Simmons; also Mrs
H. O. Simmons and daughter, Mrs
Earl Norwood. There were four gen
erations present.
A buffet lunch was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Simmons received many beauti
ful gifts, among them a wedding cake,
gift from the oldest, Mr. and Ms.
Oeorge Simmons. ,
It was also the seventh birthday
of the great granddaughter. Flora
who received two birthday cakes and
also presents.

Walter Butler, Joseph Lamb and
Recent guests of Mrs Addle Rogers
Oeorge
Snow, Jr., of Trinidad are at
were Mr. and Mrs. A. G Rogers of
Greenville, M s. William Robinson the "Y” Camp, at Winthrop.
daughter ' Priscilla and Mbs Amy
Arthur J. Libby and daughter Mary
Cousins of Isle au Haut.
of Presque Isle, and Mrs. Harriet M.
Mrs Addle Rogers and daughter Olaster of Bangor, were callers on
Margai’t are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Isabel Twaddel Thursday, on
Mtss Alice Hellier comes today from
their way to Northport where they
A. O. Rogers at Moos-’head Lake.
Augusta for two weeks' vacation with
will have a cottage.
j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E J.
Miss Cora Perry ls spending a few
days with Miss Cora Hall at her cot . Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bok of Phila j Hellier, at Crescent Beach.
delphia have joined Mr. Bok's
tage at Megunticook Lake
Mrs. Harold Ulmer and daughter
mother, Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis
ML*s Bernadetta Carter and Miss Bok, at her summer home. "Nlmaha." Barbara are visiting Mr. and Mrs
I Irving Torrey at 8wan's Island.
Ethel Dill of Attleboro were guests Beauchamp Point, Rockport.
of Mr. and Mrs Oeorg? Carter. Lake (
Supt. and Mrs. E. A. 8malley re
Rev. Douglas Robbins of Lowell,
avenue, this week. Mtss Carter and
Miss Dill are on a trip to Bar Ha-bor Mass., has arrived to spend the sum turning from the National Educa
mer with his parents. Rev. and Mrs. tional Association convention in Denand Canada.
C. G. Robbins of Lawrence. Mass . j ver, Colo., were guests ot Rockland
Oeorge Hesston of Wilmington. Del. at their summer Ijome, "Juniper relatives before going to their home
in Vinalhaven. A pleasant occasion
has joined hls family at Pleasant Lodge." Lake Megunticook.
of their western trip was meeting
Beach.
Miss Rose Bird who has been visit Mrs Lsabel Packard Brock, a former
Mr and Mrs. Leo Howard have as ing Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bird has re local girl, now living in Wyoming,
guests Miss Claire Theller of Wollas turned to Fairfield, Conn., to make The meeting took place at Yellow
ton. Mass., and Miss Carolyn Axberg '
several visits with relatives and stone Park.
of Long Island.
friends enroute.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Harbach and
Oayle Rogers and Lynn Rogers, twin
*Mrs. Freeman Young was delight children, ot Bangor, were guests
daughters of Dr. and Mrs. Lir.wood fully surprised by several of her Thursday of Mr and Mrs. Freeman
Rogers. Fort Fairfield, are visiting former Limerock street neighbors Young, on their way to spend the
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. A Tuesday afternoon. The time was summer at the Young's summer
C McLoon
spent ln chatting. Refreshments home. "The Delaware" at Glenmere
were served. Guests were Mrs. A.
Franklin Kent Gifford, well known
T. Low. Mrs. Walter Low. Mrs. John
Seth Adams of Argyle is guest of
author of Brockton. Mass., is at the
home of Mrs. W. S White, Beech Brewster, Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gershom Rollins.
Arthur Rokes, Mrs Roy Kalloch and Cedar street.
street for the summer.
daughter Dorothy.
Miss Virginia Rackliff is the guest
Mrs. Chester Black and three chil
Mrs. Woodbury Richards was host of her cousins, Virginia and Louise
dren are in Brooksville for a week's
ess to the T&E Club for sewing Wed Kinney, Wiley's Comer.
Visit.
nesday afternoon.
Miss Annabelle Galber of New
Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., had as din
Misses Mary and Josephine Wood- ner guests Monday night Mrs Ednah
market N. H is spending the sum
side of Freeport, formerly of this city, Robbins and Mrs. Veda Brown of
mer with Miss Ione Lorraine.
were Rockland visitors Thursday,
Mrs W. M. Little was hostess to Miss Mary remaining for a short visit r Rockport.
H. F. Club Thursday evening.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens.
Mrs. Aurilla Benner entertained

SUMMER VISITORS

Occasionally one hears the re
mark;*! did not see anything ln
The Courier-Gazette about my
guests.” A little reflection will
show the Impossibility of ob
taining the names of all summer
visitors who come to Rockland
in July and August. The paper
desires to note such arrivals (the
guests themselves look for lt),
and to this end asks Its readers
tb send In such items, either di
rectly to the office, or to the
Sbclety reporter. Mrs. Oladys
Morgan, whose telephone num
ber Is 794 Social events as well
as arrivals and departures are
desired.

Miss Lucy Ball and mother. Mrs. D.
E. Ball and Miss Lucille Pinette left
yesterday for Millinocket for the
Weekend. They were accompanied
by Miss Plnette's brother. Daniel, re
turning home after a visit with hls
grandmother, Mrs Ball.

Mrs. Clyde Vining and Miss Myrtle
Hemingway entertained at picnic
supper Wednesday, at Mrs. Vining's
cottage at Crescent Beach, compli
menting Mrs. Walter Henry (Alta
McCoy) of Winchester. Mass. The
guests were old friends from Thom
aston and Rockland.

Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. John Newman enter
tained Wednesday evening, their
guests being Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Pillsbury of Baltimore, and MLss
Franklin of New York, and Miss Jen
nie Pillsbury.

MLss Elizabeth E Hall of Melrose.
Mass., is spending the summer in
Rockland, being at present with Miss
Addie Snow, at Crescent Beach.

Arthur Bulmer and bride, the
former Miss Alice Heath of New Lon
don. are spending their honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stewart are at at the Fairhaven cottage, Ingraham
their cottage at Bremen for the week
Hill.
Mrs Herbert A. Philbrook has rc- end.
urned from three months tpent tn
Mrs. H. M. Leadbetter of North
Mr and Mrs. F A. Tirrell had as
lewtonville Mass, to be near her husHaven was In the city Thursday. *
,and Capt. Philbrook who is on the overnight guests Thursday Mrs. F.
teamer St. John running from Bos A. Tirrell and Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kincaid and
Knaut of Quincy, Mass., and Miss
on to St. John, N. B.
two children and William J. Moore
Orace Bell of Pennsylvania.
of East Boston were guests of Mr.
Albert C. Pease is making a fortMiss Irene Weymouth, in govern and Mrs. A. L. Vose Thursday.
ilght's visit with his aunt, Mrs. Lillian
ment employ, has been transferred
Jhapman in Boston.
Mrs. Alicr C. Munro of Springfield.
from Washington D. C., to Eastport.
Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Adams have She is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mass, ,1s In the city for a month's
s weekend guests at their summer Emma Weymouth, at The Highlands, visit with her son, Daniel Munro,
lome at Owl's Head Mr ar.d Mrs. enroute.
Limerock street.
Libert Prouty of Long Meadow. Mass.
Mrs. H. K. Draper of Canton. Mass.,
,nd Islesford. and Mr and Mrs.
Helen, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
talph Stedman of Wilbraham. Mass. gave a luncheon Wednesday at her William Murray who are at Glencove
summer home at Spruce Head, her while Mr. Murray nets as auditor at
Mrs. Philip Howard of New York guests being Mrs. Thomas Watson of
the Samoset, entertained charmingly
•ho has been visiting relatives and Camden and her guest, Mrs. Keesey.
Tuesday afternoon, 4 to 6. to cele
riends ln Massachusetts for a few MT.ss Caroline Littlefield anfl Mrs.
brate her fifth birthday. Her guests
ireeks arrived to join Mr. Howard at Ralph Wiggin.
were Richard and Barbara Wood
descent Beach Wednesday.
I
————
Mrs. Walter S. Rounds who has ward. Lee Jackson. Richard Freeman.
Maurice Hill ls home from Milli- been guest of friends for two weeks AvLs. Katherine and Marian Taylor.
icket for a short stay.
returned Friday to Cambridge. Dur Barbara Waldron, Alice Mae Fuller,
ing her visit she was shown many Ralph Staples, Shirley Staples.
The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union social attentions.
Charles Foote, Nancy Gregory and
Veterans is to have a public card
Mandy Lee Woodly. Beautiful deco
party Tuesday evening at Grand
Past Grands and Noble Grands As rations carried out in a color scheme
Army hall. Mrs. Altena Athearn in sociation of Knox and Lincoln Coun of red and yellow featured butter
charge will be assisted by Mrs Norah. ties had chicken pie supper Wednes flies. Games were rounded out with
Stickney and Mrs. 8. Helen Paladi.io day at Crescent Beach Inn. with at
Ice cream, birthday cake, lemonade
play to begin at 7 30.
tendants from Union, Warren, Ten
and candies.
ants Harbor and Rockland. Many
Miss Eloise Dunn recently gave a approving expressions were heard
NOTICE TO MARINERS
supper party and barn dance at the concerning the excellent supper and
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. service. The evening was soent so
Muscle Ridge Channel and Fisher
Lawrence Dunn, in Thomaston, com cially in beano and cards. The Au
man Island Passage. Changes ln
plimenting Miss Jane Wade of gust meeting will be at Tenant’s Har
buoyage made July 18.
Warren.
Rockland guests were bor.
Halftide Rock Buoy 9 was moved
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chase, Miss
Into
36 feet to a position about 650
THE DAWN
Dorothy Lawry, Oram Lawry, Jr.,
yards, 204 degrees from Ash Tsland
[For The Courler-Oazette 1
Miss Ruth Marston, Alvary and
Beacon, and renamed Ash Island
The poet said. "I woke at dawn
Stanley Gay, William Butman,
And wrote a sonnet to the morn
Rock Buoy 9.
The
singer
said.
"I
woke
at
dawn.
Charles Ellis and Hugh Benner.
And hailed the day in burst ot song."
Sheep Island Shoals Buoy 2 was
painted
black and numbered 17.
•Ah
me!
ah
mel
I
woke
at
dawn.
Twenty kinds of delicious home
With neither poem nor a song;
Grindstone Ledge Buoy 1 was
But sat In rapture, all a-thrlll,
made Ice cream are always available
The wondrous beauty so did fill
painted red and numbered 12.
at Chisholm's Spa, Main street, at
My heart; I could not write, nor paint

Lindsey. Prompt, courteous, efficient
curb service on ice cream, college ices,
and fountain drinks available at all
times.
85-91
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The glorious vision, ne'er grown taint.

It lives and glows In radiance bright.
It Dlls my heart with rare delight.
I woke at dawn and then did see
This vision that remains with me
Elizabeth O Marsh.

better

rcom\

CAMDEN Y.M.C.A. DRIVE'

"JITNEY PLAYERS”

Has Yielded $1147 and 230 Famous Strolling Group With
New Members To Date
Ethel ©anymore Colt,

Af Rockland Breakwater

Coming To Camden
Camden people continued to reg
ister progress for the YMCA, ln
Tlie Jitney Players are again tour- |
their drive to gather money for cur
1 lng New England. Tills famous
rent expenses. In spite of the fact
, group of strolling players with Ethel
that but a comparative handful of
Barrymore Colt, daughter of the
workers could take the time (o report
famous American actress will appear
the cash and pledges reported passed
at Camden Opera House. July 25-26.
the thousand dollar mark and the
The company was founded in the
new memberships passed a new all
spring of 1923 by Bushnell Cheney
time high for the local Institution
with only six in the original group.
with a grand total ot 230.
Cheney was young then, only 23 and
Percy Keller's team stole the show
had little else but a grand Idea. To
last evening turning ln 23 members
1 accomplish his ends, he decided to
and $127 ln cash with J. Ricker
j bring an old idea up to date.
Proctor carrying the burden and
Upon the chassis of what had once
turning ln ten members and $86 ln
been a jitney bus i hence Uie company
cash. By this splendid showing the | name i they built a full fledged the
• By Zenette Hall) •
"American League' evened up mat
Rockland Breakwater, July 20 —
atre stage ir. miniature. It was con
ters with the "National League.”
structed so that lt would fold up en The Samoset outdoor steam-heated
Mrs. Don Packard led the women
route and look like an ordinary truck. swimming pool Is the most popular
workers with six members and $13
With their compact little caravan, gathering place during mid-summer
ln cash. Many workers are evidently
the Jitney Players can go anywhere, for both hotel guests and cottagers.
saving their reports for the Anal
Several cocktail parties are given
and they've done so.
meeting and working to put the drive
After the passing of centuries, the following the noon hour at the pool
over on Monday.
Mrs. Frances C. Jackson of Brooklyn
strolling players have caught up with
Although Secretary Maynard has
gave a large party yesterday. Mr. and
the modern age. The Jitney Play
threatened to turn the Association
Mrs. Earl M Anderson and Mr and
ers are the first company of the kind
Mrs. J. Scott Fowler of Philadelphia
over to the women on the basis of
since Molltres troupe, to gain any
also entertained during the week.
earlier returns lt now appears that
widespread attention. The play will
• • • •
the men are just modest and retir
be for the benefit of the Camden ReAmong
those
noted dallv at the
ing and wanted to let the women j lief Association.
pool are Mr and Mrs. Howard Albro
have the first chance at the lime
Mr and Mrs Leonard L Hill. Mr and
light.
Mrs. Oeorge Shea. Mr. and Mrs
SEARSMONT
Lieut. Williams and Thomas are
James Magee and their daughters,
threatening to ask waivers on seme
Mrs. Christina Raynes and Mrs. the Misses Audrey and Rosemary
of their players if they don't produce
Oliver Dyer of Camden were recent ] Magee. Frederick S. Fish. Mrs Al
better results by Monday but rumor guests ot relatives, Mr. and Mrs !
fred E Ommen. Mrs Frederick Balhas it that they are Just holding out Albert Marriner.
lar. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hustetter,
for more money.
Mrs. D. B. Young was injured Mrs. George R Westerflcld, Mrs Al
The final report of the drive will
severely as result of a recent fall, but fred Carman, and Miss Sarah I.
be made Monday evening at 8.
Harrison. Mr and Mrs. Watson H.
no bones were broken.
Caldwell. Mrs John Cochran, Mrs
Gilbert Marriner of Camden passed J
CAMDEN
Frances C Jackson and her sons.
last week with his grandfather, Leslie
Dana and Christopher Jackson, the
Henry Gould has returned to East Marriner.
Misses Frances and Letitia Pearson
C E. Oelo and family have moved
Orange. N. J., after a visit with hls
of Brooklyn Mr and Mrs Francis E
to the W. L. Paul place.
mother. Mrs Nettie Gould.
Laimbeerof. Oarden City. L. I.
Residents in this section are busily
• • ■ •
Will Rankin is in Boston to enter a
engaged in harvesting hay. '
Mr
and
Mrs
Charles E. McCarthy
hospital for medical treatment.
Mrs. Abbie Marriner recently fell, of Brooklyn will arrive this weekend
Matthew Blake of New York city
and William Cain of Philadelphia are striking on her face and scarring it to spend several weeks and will be
guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank H quite badly. One arm was also hurt Joined later by their son and daugh
, but fortunately no bones were broken ter-in-law. Mr and Mrs Charles E
Wilbur.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pooler of Mrs Marriner who is past 100. makes McCarthy. Jr. 4 • • •
Portland are visiting Mrs. Pooler's I her home with her son. L. S. Marriner 1 The Misses Anne and. Florence Lo
j and grandson, Clifford, who tenderly J
mother. Mrs. A. T. Newhall.
gan of Brooklyn returned to the
Dr. C. G. Rcbbins of Lawrence, care for her.
Samoset yesterday for the annual
Mass , who is spending the summer at
visit. Mrs John A. Cochran of
WEST WASHINGTON
Juniper Lodge. Lake Megunticook. will
Brooklyn expects to be Joined on
occupy the pulpit at the Monument
Mrs Perry of Augusta was recent Monday at her Samoset cottage by
Square Methodist Church the morn
her brother-in-law and sister, Mrs.
guest of her sister. Mrs. Fred Babb.
ings of Aug. 4, U. 18.
Miss Harriett Wellman entertained Joseph K Smith of Brooklyn who
The ladies of the Baptist Society
a few friends on her 11th birthday, will remain for the season.
• • • •
will hold a pcinic Wednesday at the July 13. Those present were Dora
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Osborne of
Bisbee cottage. Covered dish dinner Whittier. Delia Bartlett, Merna Whit
Brooklyn have as house guests at
at 12 30.
tier Celia Wellman. Marjorie Keller
John L. Curtis and family of Tokyo, and Madeline Sprowls Cake and ices their Camden villa, her brothers.
Messrs. John and James Fawcett and
Japan, arrive in town Sunday for a | were served.
will be Joined today bv Mrs. John
visit with his mother. Mrs. J. C. Curtis,
Mrs. Smith of Waterville is visiting Shepard of New York and Mrs.
High street. Mr Curtis is manager Mrs. Amelia Babb
Joseph Pusey of Philadelphia.
of the Tokyo branch of the City Bank
Recent callers at Mr and Mrs.
9 9 9 9
of New York.
Granville Turner's were Mr. and Mrs.
Many Samoset guests visited the
Miss Betty Howe is spending a Willard Clarke and children, Mrs
Camden Flower Show during the
month at Camp Pesquasawasis near , Minnie Savage of Razorvllle, and Mr.
week and also attended the golf
Poland, and her brother Billy Howe and Mrs. Nichols of Somerville.
matches at the Megunticook Country.
and Peter McGrath are at Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Turner of Club.
Gregory near Dry Mills.
• • • •
Jefferson were recent visitors at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Devine of home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs Earl M Anderson of
Hamden, Conn., are guests of Mr. and
The O. H. Club met Thursday eve Philadelphia gave a party yesterday
Mrs. Daniel Dougherty. They will re ning with Miss Harriett Wellman.
celebrating the birthday of thetr
turn the first of the week accompanied
Mrs. Lina Bartlett and children and ycung son William Anderson. At
by Miss Helen Dougherty who will Mrs. Charles Brainerd were callers tending the affair were Jane and
visit them and also relatives in Bridge : on Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Foster of Au- Shirley Scott, Bettina and Theodore
port, Conn.
[ gusta recently.
Boats of the Boston Yacht Club
Miss Mildred Bartlett visited Wed
dropped anchor in the harbor Thurs nesday with Mrs. Ada Day of SomerA $2 Value For $1
day night. They are E. Copeland's ' ville.
schooner Sea Roamer, Charles and
Henry Whitten's cruiser Sarah Ellen, of the Odd Fellows Lodge at St.
and Dr. L. W. Lunt's schooner Sea George.
ward. Many went to North Haven
The funeral will be held Sunday at
and Bluehill.
2 o'clock from 105 Chestnut street,
Chester Gardner of New York city Rev W. F. Brown officiating.
ls ln town, called by the sudden death
of his father, George Gardner.
The Jitney Players with Ethel Bar
MON.-TUES.
rymore Colt will present "The Streets
of New York" in the Opera House
Thursday evening. Children's mati
nee Friday at 2.30, "The Show Box."
Friday evening, “She Stoops To Con
quer," the latter play for the benefit
of the Camden Relief Association.
Mrs. Charles Burgess will entertain
the ladies of the Methodist Society
Wednesday afternoon.
The members of Camden Lodge,
PRINTED STATIONERY
.Knights of Pythias are planning a
July Only
deep sea fishing party. Boat leaves
here July 27 and returns the next
/
day, Sunday. All Knights and their
100 SHEETS
friends are invited.
1 /
100 ENVELOPES
An all-day meeting of the Ladies of
Ol count thtyntrthe OAR. was held Friday. Sewing
'rily catch the nurdtnr—but that't
was in order for the fair to be held
onlypart oftht gay
Aug. 1. A picnic lunch was served at
trclttatnl of—
noon.
Rev. Gabriel R. Guedj. pastor of
the Baptist Temple in Fall River,
Mass., will occupy the pulpit ln the
Baptist Church Sunday morning,
• • • •
with
With Name and Address on
George Gardner
FRANCHOT TONE ■ ONA MERKEL
Sheets and Envelopes in Blue Ink
—or. Raised Monografn on Sheets
George Gardner. 61. died suddenly Conrad Nagol • Harvey Stephana
in Nile Green, <*0110 Blue or Terra
Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
Cotta Red, Envelopes plain.
W. S Wescott, with whftm he made
TODAY
Large Flat Sheets or Double Note
his home for several years. He had
Sheets of fine quality White VelBRADLEY
KINCAID
worked as usual during the day and
lupi. Sheets and Envelopes deckled.
(IN PERSON)
was changing his clothes when he
At this sensationally low price for
JACK HOLT in
dropped dead. Mr. Gardner came
July Only! Buy a supply now for
future use.
here from St. George, hls native town,
"AWAKENING OF JIM BURKE"
18 years ago.
Postage 10c Extra
He Is survived by two sons, Virgil
Gardner of this place and Chester
Gardner of New York city; also two
Telephone 409
daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Achorn of
Rockland and Mrs. Katherine Ogier
Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45

RYTEX DECKLE
EDGE VELLUM

PAR

Of New Yoflt city, fie was a member

Seven

1

i

...

i

THE
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Mr and Mrs. James Magee at the
Samoset for the remainder of the sea. son
• • • •
]
Mrs. Karl W Corby ot Washington
and her son Karl W Corby Jr., are
• a a •
Charles J. Eisenlohr of Phllndel-1 expected on Wednesday for their an
phia entertained Mr. and Mrs. J nual visit. Mr. Corby and their
Scott Fowler and their house guests daughter. Miss Mary Ellen Corby will
Mr and Mrs. O. C. DeGroat and Mr join them Saturday.

Anderson. Deborah. Donnie and
Joseph T. Beardwood, Jr., Dana and
Christopher Jackson. Robert and
Richard COllirts, Robert and Jane
Miller.

and Mrs. William J. Collins of Phila- j
“NEW FACES" AT TENANTS
delphia on a cruise to Bar Harbor
HARBOR
on hls yacht and luncheon at Jordan's |
Pond.
• • • •
The Puritan Rebekah Lodge of Ten
Mr and Mrs Bernard Wilmsen of ant's Harbor ls presenting a three act
Philadelphia arrived today for their musical comedy July 25 and 26 at the
annual stay at the Samoset.
Odd Fellows hall. The cast for the
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H Richard MacRoe show "New Faces" has been complet
ot Brookline Mass., and their young ed and they are rehearsing nightly.
ron Richard, have Joined her parents. Among those in the leads will be Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. Waltz al Barter, a student of Inland Power's
Dutch Neck. Waldoboro
In Boston, nnd Ralph Wilson of Ten
• • • »
ant's Harbor. Roy Meservey who Is
Mrs. J. H Scoville, of New York Is
famous for his ability as a comedian
visiting the Samoset enroute to Seal
will take the part of Murphy the Irish
Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
detective. PupiLs ot ElLse Allen Cor
Wheeler have arrived for a visit, also
ner will present specialty dances. The
Richard H Bird of New York and his
show ls being directed by Frances
parents. Mr. and Mrs Robert C. Bird
Wood of Boston—adv.
of Arlington. Mass.
• • • •
Miss Berthe Heide and Mrs. C. L.
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
Stricker of New York have joined the plain garments, men and women.
former's brother-in-law and sister. Peonies Laundry. Tel. 170. City. 74-tf

LUCIEN K. GREEN

FINE FURS
NOW SHOWING
A NEW COLLECTION

FOR FALL AND WINTER

16 School Street

Odd Fellows Block

Telephone 541

Second Floor

ROCKLAND, MAINE
84S-Ttf

| THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES |

EXTRA SIZE

COTTON DRESSES
48. 50. 52, 54

Regular $1.69 Value
SPECIAL AT

$1.00
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

Doomed to a ceateleu flight from

a fiend who knowr no pity!
Why won't he let me alone?
Why*doe«'hc deny me love,

peace ... the right to salvage my
bitter heart? What have I done?

For me there is only the law!
My heart is closed to pleas for
justice! What is justice? It is
not my duty to let emotion
rule my decisions. I am Javert!
JOSEPH NS SCHENCK jmiMti

VICTOR

HUG,OS

tfornng

NOW FLAYING
“MEN WITHOUT NAMES"
with
FRED MacMURRAY
MADGE EVANS

MARCH
Chanla>
LAUGHTON
CEDRIC HARDWICK!
bcM HUDSON • Fimt ««!• JhkKU
Phone 892
Shows:

Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.15. 8.45.
Cont. Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
Sunday Show Sponsored By Winslow-Holbrook Post, No, 1, A. L.

Every-Other-Day ’
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A STRANGE MEETING

THE APPLE CROP

People You Should Know
FOUR STAR FOLKS

★★★★

McIntosh and Wealthy Ex
pected To Do Well In New
England

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

A Knox County World War
Story, As Told By Lowell
Thomas

•

were those two boyhood pals frofh St.
Oeorge
After 30 years they had
thetr first sight of each other—ln the
messroom of an enemy submarine I
Well, that was a grand reunion.
It is interesting to record that when
those long-parted comrades were
finally rehased to row to the main
land they shook hands with the
U-boat commander. Enemy though
he was he had brought them to
gether after 30 long years.
• • • •

Everybody's heard
ot
Lowell
Thomas, adventurer, author and
England on July 1 according to the
radio news commentator. One of his
By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
N. E. Crop Reporting Service, was
literary
activities is a department in
By Edward Kalloeh Gould, State Historian of Maine
(Copyright 1935—By Claude Mots—Reproduction in dny H'ay Forbidden)
for a crop ot totaling 5.624.000 bushels
The Boys and Olrls Newspaper called
Author of "Major-Oeneral Hiram G. Berry," "British and Tory Maraud "Adventurers That Have Thrilled
compared with 3.011.000 bushels the
ers on the Penobscot," "Storming the Heights. Maine's Embattled Farmers at Me.” In one of them was a Knox
very light crop harvested in 1934 and
I The other man’s name—of course
Castine In the Revolution," "Revolutionary Soldiers and 8allors of Knox
seat at a good fight ls hls joy. Has their eagerness to bring all the com
A. C. RAMSDELL
follows:
you have guessed it—Capt. C. M Oil7.787.000
bushels the five-year aver County. Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms >. “Colonel Mason Wheaton, County story, which
humanity
and
humbleness
in
hls
fort
possible
into
their
homes
and
•
•
•
•
extending
a
*★** Il T ERE
more of Port Clyde —Ed. 1
royal welcome today make-up; likes nick names; sings ln places of business. "Olenn"' played age 1928-1932. The long period of Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
The town of St. George. Maine, ls
the
bathtub;
dresses
as
he
darn
his
first
sandlot
game
of
ball
at
rainy
weother
in
June
caused
scab
on a bay near the city of Rockland.
to the Ramsdell Packing Company
FOREWORD
PLANK BOND ISSUE
among our "People You Should pleases; just a "home boy" at heart; Lubec, and followed that up by being to develop quite generally particu
These papers contain a rich .tore not only of personal, but of war history; It ls a small and quiet village from
and
he
hat
a
way
of
making
things
catcher
on
the
team
at
Bowdoin
C61Know ' and it la a pleasure to tell
larly on susceptible varieties such detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less which men have gone down to the The Mater Catholic Diocese Seeks
interesting and real. They tell us tn the very words of the actors ln that war sea ln shlos for generation after gen
you a lew ol the reasons why they come out right. We wish you all lege. Cutting the heads off sardines
as McIntosh and in orchards where of Concord, Lexlngti l. and Bunker Hill; of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde$5,(XH).(H)O To Refund Bank loan*
are ol prime Interest to everyone in knew him—"As Is," and you would earned hls first picnic money Been
eration.
thorough spray programs wre not rogli and Crown Point, of Monmouth, White Plains, of Trenton and Valley
have
one
"real
guy"
in
your
friend

one
ot
our
home
folks
since
1910.
and
In that village two lads grew up
this community. They pack sar
Forge; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur
The Catholic diocese of Maine is
dines; their labels being Stag. Penob ship circle................................................. ln the canning business here for carried out. A fair set of fruit was goyne ind Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and They were friends and neighbors.
Planning to issue $5 000 000 worth of
the
gufferings
of
the
retreat
from
the
frozen
north.
In
justice
to
my
associ

Phone
766-J
and
ask:
What
is
the
years.
He
likes
to
ride
up
moving
obtained ln most parts of New Eng
scot and Pennant They process
They married charming girls of the bonds, recured by mortgages on propstairs and scoot through revolving land. Some varieties .particularly ates in the Sons ot the American Revolution. I feel that they should get the town, and set up homes near each
them tn retorts at a temperature ot foundation for his success?
*rty whose estimated value is three
benefit cf their generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of
doors; keeps his mind clear of clut
other. Then, as the men of St. times that of the proposed issue ac
235 degrees, which softens the bone,
Baldwins and Oravenstein. are still the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
ter: fussy about his hair cuts; would
Oeorge do. they went to sea
so that, apparently, there are no RALPH E. NUTT
cording to reports received ln Ban
(CHAPTER XVin )
swap salads for sardines anytime; showing the effects of the severe
Their Voyages were long, their gor Tuesday
bones In their sardines They bring
|N the climb of R E Nutt. figures everyone is entitled to hls own winters.
Rev. Andrew Fuller
tution having been gradually im times at home short. One man would
out that apptallng silvery appear
Ptoeeeds will be used to convert
Rockland's family shoe
For New England as a whole, Mcance through their efficient opera man. 436 Main Street, he had falls s opinion; sails through life like a
At the commencement of the war paired by hls strenaous labors, fa return to 8t Oeorge for a few days, current bank loans Into a long-term
homing pigeon, and he's not only a tosh and Wealthles are expected to of the Revolution Andrew Fuller was tiguing journeys and hardships then have to leave on another voyage. funded debt. It ls understood that
tions They provide employment for
now and then, but his falls never did ■
150 women and 65 to 80 men under break any bones He met with set- J "champ" on oil burners and making have good crops while Baldwins. a resident ot the Middleborough. which those of the present day can He always asked after his friend, al the bonds will bear Interest at the
little realize. He attended public ways was told the latest news, gotten rate of five per cent 8everal invest
most favorable conditions Thetr backs. What of lt? This ls a new ] friends, but would be a "champ" Oravenstein. and Northern Spys will
anywhere, even sitting on a flag pole have only light crops. Other varie Mass., in which town he was bom worship feeble as he was January from letters; and then he would sail ment houses, both in Maine and Mas
plant Is the last word In modem
day—he started all over again, be- j
Phone 260-W and ask: How many ties are expected to have moderate May 18, 1761. He was married to 23d. but passed into the other life away A few days later, perhaps a sachusetts are understood to be bid
equipment They operate three ma
cause he knew he had plenty of time Burners ,ias he Installed?
Hannah Richards of Bristol. Maine, the next week. Jan 31. 1820. Rev.
crops this year.
week, perhaps a month, the other ding on the issue.
chines that close 70 cans a minute,
and chances, and resolved not to give
about 1785. and after hls decease at Andrew Fuller is the Revolutionary
This matter of refinancing current
lad would appear between voyages.
For the United States, the apple
and 14 more that do 30 a minute,
•
up the ship until it finally sank under
Warren. Maine. Jan. 31. 1820. at the ancestor of William O. Puller and
The same story, news, gossip -and bank obligations is one which has
crop
on
July
1.
is
estimated
at
170
and they keep them all humming.
age of 59 years, hls widow states he Frank W Fuller of Rockland.
him. It never did sink with him. A. F. RUSSELL. JR,
given much concern to the Right Rev.
then awwy again.
When their cans of sardines are
million bushels which is about 5 per
and never will, because he keeps hts ROBERT RUSSELL
enlisted at the age of 14 years and
Joseph
E McCarthy. Bishop of the
For
30
years
those
two
old
friends,
cent above the five year average of
packed, closed and ready for ship
Samuel GUlrhrrst
business afloat by always being on ★ ★★★ pERHAPS the last perserved in all seven years, but she
whose houses were almost next door Maine d ocesc and on which he has
161 million bushels and over 40 per
ment. they are so clean you could
Samuel Oillchrest of St. Oeorge
the job and pleasing the women with
does not give the date of hls service
I son we are desirous of
been working for some time. Busito one another, never saw each other!
handle thrm with white kid gloves,
cent above the extremely low pro
Arch-Health shoes. He has seen using in a business way in the mor
m her application for state bounty, and Cushing, enlisted March 6. 1776.
ne s men commend the proposed
Thetr wives visited back and forth;
without soiling the gloves. And—
duction of 1934 of 121 million bushels
bond issue as a wise <fuid judicious
many treacherous sand bars and for tician; yet when his services are
nor the organizations in which he ln Capt. Tolbert's company, Col.
letters were kept and exchanged; but
ln the sardine business, that's some
Crop prospects for the summer and
Hedgcock's 11th regiment. Rhode
move.
•
served.
bidding ckffs. but he ls one fellow needed, how grateful we are for hls
never
once
did
the
shore-leave
of
thing! They provide a market for
early fall varieties are somewhat bet
who keeps his shirt on. hts hair down friendly handclasp. Experience has
In his own application for pen Island line for a term of one year, I
one correspond with the shore-leave
ail the sardines fishermen can catch;
ter than for late varieties. In the
and hls hands steady on the helm. made Alphonso F. Russell deft;
sion he states he •enlisted as a ser and was discharged for disability, •
of the other. They progressed from
have their own fishing fleet and
North Atlantic States, tree losses
Mr Nutt has built a trade following understanding has made him rever
geant in the company of Infantry Sept 16. 1776.
apprentice seamen to full A.B's. sec
freighters; ship to every State ln the
from winter killing have reduced the
While
he
served
with
this
regl;
commanded by Capt. Zebedee King
that is a credit to any person—so ent; knowledge has made himefflclent
ond mates, first mates; at last they
Union. Including Maine, and theirs
bearing surface of a few varieties
that's why we say he is in no danger in this last service for the honored
in the regiment commanded by John ment. it was in the battle on Harlem
became full-fledged captains, com
is the most extensive factory ln the
particularly Baldwins.
Heights.
Sept
16.
1779.
during
Wash!
of ever running on the rocks or going ones. For many years he followed
Brooks. Lieutenant Colonel Com
State Another point—their work is
In the Cumberland-Shenandoah mandant. in the Massachusetts line ington's retreat from New York, when manding three-masted schooners.
to the bottom, ar.d is the captain of his career at Orono. Both Mr Rus
Then came the World War.
area, Yhe apple conditions are uni
all done under State Inspection.
hls own business ship "Ralph" grew sell and Robert, his son. graduated
and on the Continental establish he was wounded by a musket ball
America entered. The Oerman High
The Chlef-in-command. A. C.
formly
good.
In
Idaho
a
large
crop
which
was
still
ln
hls
side
at
the
time
.
up. played and quarreled first in from New England Institute of
ment He states that he served as
Command decided that a submarine
Ramsdell is called "Shorty because
Rockland. Made his first “wagon Anatomy, Sanitary' Science and Em of apples is expected which promises sergeant from October. 1779 to June of his death He was conveyed to the
i
raid on the American coast would be
he towers above the rest of us. Vic
to
be
clean
and
of
good
quality.
In
1783. and that he received an hon hospital ir. Hackensack, and was
wheel" when eight years old in a balming of Boston. A. F. is a mem
a
notable
feat.
The
giant
submarine
tor and Winfield, hls friendly sons,
clam factory; been in business ber of both State and National the Wenatchee-Okonogan section of orable discharge from the Com- unable to do any further duty as a
U-151 was sent to sea under Com
and Anne Trecartln, his enjoyable
ten years; member American Legion. Funeral Directors' Associations Both Washington, prospects for the De mander-in-Chief. Gen George Wash soldier until hls term expired, when j
daughter, are the other members of
mander von Nostitz. headed for Dela
licious
crop
declined
decidedly
in
he
received
the
following
permit
ington.
Veteran of Foreign Wars and a big are Masons and members of the
ware Bay.
the firm Anne has been treasurer
BIG VALUE
After the war, Andrew Fuller from Major Angel and Gen Nixon; I
Lion; married and father of a sweet Lions Club, and "Bob" ls one of the June, while apple crop prospects in
Several ships were stopped and
since 1920 and knows a heap about
"Samuel
Oillchrest
being
rendered
'
the
Northwest
generally
are
slightly
joined the stream of Revolutionary
six year old daughter; shock of "40" boys. Minnie A Crozier, one of
sunk, but according to von Nostitz's
the sardine business. Mr. Trecartln
veterans who were leaving Massa unfit for duty by reason of a ball I
shocks ls. he won't eat celery; as a organizers of this business still as below of those of 1934
custom their crews were either seen
steps high-wide-and-handsome In his
Present
conditions
in
the
eastern
chusetts to settle on the promising lodged in his body has liberty to go
hunter he's a regular Daniel Boone. sists them, and all three are licensee
safely Into lifeboats ln the path of
special plant responsibilities. Victor
afcple states outside New England.!
home."
And about the only thing he get's embalmers in this State. Livermore
lands to the eastward in the District
steamers
which would pick them up,
can see in all directions at the
Hls worldly effects consisted of
fishing is a good lunch which was put is where "Phon" made his first snow forecast a crop 69 per cent greater of Maine. Probably his first landing
or
were
taken
aboard the U-boat to
same second; things have to run
than
the
light
crop
harvested
last
up before starting.................................... man; his weakness is baseball
place was Bristol, where he married three cows, ten sheep, two young cat- }
await a favorable opportunity for
smoothly under his guidance at this
year
and
17
per
cent
above
the
five
tie.
old
horse
wagon,
flve
swine,
one
He was ordained an evangelist
Phone 259-R and ask: How many Bob" dropped down out of an
trans-shipment to a home-bound
fine new plant. He'd work a whole
years of his life has he been handling air pocket in Canton. Never boasts year average 1928-1932 In the West preacher at Nobleboro. tn 1794. and hoe, one chair, one shovel, six chairs,
vessel.
year for two good weeks hunting
ern
box
apple
states
of
Idaho.
Wash

one
pine
table,
and
owes
about
$50.
began his fruitful career as a minis
footwear?
of his batting average but is keen
One day the U-151 stopped a
Their large packing plant in Port
about first base and you couldn't ington. Oregon, and California, the ter of the gospel. He was a pastor and there is no money due him.! three-masted schooner, the Hattie
land ls under Winfield's efficient su- ,
expected
crop
Ls
nearly
10
per
cent
Hls
wife
Hannah
is
64*
years
old
in
on Muscongus Island until 1798.
help liking him. Gertrude Russell.
pervision and "radio" Is the great big ' JOSEPH DONDIS
Dunn. Her captain was taken aboard
"Number One" ln family, makes life greater than the 1934 crop but 3 per when he moved to Hope, and served July 1820. and has been sick and the submarine. Presently the Hattie
thrill for Winfield and Anne. Both ★ ★★★ ’T’RfED and tried for
84B
easier through her kindly greeting cent less than the five year average. the church from 1799 to 1803. when helpless for a number of years.
Dunn was sent to the bottom, and the
are licensed radio operators and scout j
* three days to get you this
He
was
married
to
Hannah
Rob

The performance of thia Baby
he settles ln Warren where he re
the air world for their fun. Lubec J story. Yesterday I waited and waited and the ease with which she
inson of Cushing, a daughter of j U-151 set out after another victim.
Grand Philco ia as sensa
NOTICE TO MARINERS
mains until he dies.
smoothes away trouble. She is re
They
sighted
another
schooner.
She
was the first postofilce address for the for a possible loophole, and in be
tional as its price! Quality
Eaton in his history of Warren says Joseph Robinson, and when he came !
sponsible for the warmth and com
was stopped, and revealed herself
features make it the biggest
Ramsdells The family put up the tween Joseph Dondis' attentions,
Eggemoggin Reach—Rudder Rock I
to
Maine,
he
settled
in
the
part
of
of him. that in 1803 Andrew Fuller
fort of this quiet "Home." in its quiet
value in radio! Unusual
as
the
Edna.
She.
too.
was
sent
down,
first smoked herring in America; was made at last a safe landing, so now I
er and tone. Handsome I
was induced from a sense of duty, Cushing that Is now St. George,
residential section. We long ago be Buoy was discontinued Julv 13
and
her
captain
and
crew
taken
on
one of tlie finest to can sardines want to speak a few words about him.
East Penobscot Bay—Hal:but Ledge ' rather than from any prospect of where he resided until his death. He
cabinet
came convinced that "Undertakers are
board the sub. The captain, ln spite
down east and wherever good sar He is President and Manager of the
bom—not made" and truly this ap Buoy 3 was painted red. and num- gain to take the pastoral care of the is burled in the old cemetery near of the courtesy of the Oerman offi
Liberal Trade-in
dines are known—the name "Rams Strand Theatre, as you no doubt
bered 2 July 13
church in Warren, which he con the church at Wiley's Comer, and has
plies to "Phon" Russell, who would
cers,
was
gloomy
—
and
why
not?
dell" is known They provide ar. know. But here is what you do not
West Penob-cot Bay—Hurricane tinued to exercise ln an eminently a Revolutionary marker on his grave
EASY TERMS
Sadly he went below-decks, into the
appetizing, nourishing can of food1 know. "Joe" fell from heaven first get you a point off the evening star if1 Sound—Deadman Ledge North End
satisfactory manner till hls death (in 1930). He received a pension for j messroom. He slumped in a chair.
it would make you happy. They are
that retails for a nickel, and actually in Russia; put his two little feet on
Buoy 3 was discontinued Ju’.y 13
House-Sherman, Inc.
Jan. 31, 1820. He was a pensioner hLs disability. He sold 104 acres of
"first row" folks among "The Peo
Presently the captain of the Hattie
contains more protein than a pound our shore when a tot of five; sold
Rockland Harbor—Railway J edge i
land
at
Cutler's
Cove
to
hls
brother,
and
Is
buried
in
the
cemetery
near
ple You Should Know...........................
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISM
Dunn, possibly feeling that misery
of steak. And that’s another some newspapers on the Fall River Line
South Side Buoy 2 and Dredged [
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
soldiers monument and his grave Oeorge GiEchrest, Jan. 29, 1785. He , loves company, strolled in. And—
Phone 662 and ask: How long has
Channel Buoy 2 were discontinued !
thing! They're fine folks to know. Boats, too young to read them, but
Bkff
has a Revolutionary marker (in 1930». appears as a resident of Cushing,
Mr. Russell devoted to his profession? July 13
You guessed it, of course. They
••Shorty" likes rocking chairs, easy he could sell them; saved hls pennies,
Meetings in Warren during Rev. Milne, in the census of 1790.
•
Wee! Penobscot Bay—Ensign Island |
shoes and clay pipes, and there's mis bought some merchandise, put it on
Samuel Oillchrest served ln the i
Bell Buoy was moved into 55 feet Mr Fuller's pastorate were held in
chief ln his smile. They unconscious hls back in a sack in 1906 and came JOHN GAMAGE
war of 1812 as a private ln Capt. T. j
dwelling
houses,
school
houses
and
to its former location. 1425 yards.
ly build good-will; will gladly show into Maine; liked the people of Rock ★★★★
a ND NOW we come to
Kenney's Detached Co., Lieut. Col. E.
309’j degrees from Job Island right barns till 1806. when a small meet
you through the plant; and if the land and opened a grocery store, then
s* Young's Fish Market, tangent: painted black and numbered ' ing house was built near the site of Foots regiment. Massachusetts Volsardines get "lost" for a couple of later, a bottling works. In the mean 235 Main Street, and can assure you
school house No. 6 or rather the «iteers. Militia, which was raised at
hours as they did on our investigating time the dazzle of films and electric folks of Rockland sector that this 1, about July 17. 1935
present residence of Hon. M. R. St. George and was stationed at
townsman. 'Freeman Young, when he lights were the pinnacle of his market is serving many satisfied cus
Matthews; and the first meeting was Camden. Maine.
started to follow every operation— aspirations. He was slow, cautious tomers with unexcelled sea food.
He apparently owned a mill In 1790
held in it on the 6th of December.
they'll let you in on the secret of two and careful in hls planning and he The owner. John Gamage. is build
as
one of the notices for the town
Mr. Fuller received the money al
hours steaming—where you just as kept the theatre in his mind. Not ing for himself a reputation, and an
lowed his society from the proceeds meetings were ordered posted on his
Clara S Overlock
sooon wait for them to come back having enough cash, he started trav enviable one. for the quality and va
of the fishery, which rose with the mill among other places so deslgoutside. Welcome, Ramsdell Folks, to eling until he entered the fish busi riety of his fresh caught fish and sea
Increase of its members from $35 in hated by vote. In 1793 he was chosen
A WALK
our wide awake, progressive Four ness during the war and again took food. He wholesales and retails.
in town meeting as one of the high
1804. to $149 in 1820.
Star crowd............................................... up traveling, so one day on a trip he Supplies a good outlet for the fisher
I walked by a river.
way surveyors. At a Jury draft held
Phone 864-W and adk: How many made up his mind it was “Theatre men and becomes a community asset
(Id rather walk than ride>;
As the church embraced many at the house of Lawrence Parsons.
cans do they pack in a day?
time.” Then got bold, daring, even through that avenue. He has a
And as I walked I gazed across
members belonging to Hope, Union, Tuesday, Sept. 2, 1795. Capt. Samuel
Upon the Other side
seemingly reckless and made the cooked lobster service that wins him
and other adjacent towns, he prob Oillchrest was chosen to serve as
The road wasn't straight.
transaction.
He
is
married
and
has
friends
all
over
town.
Just
call
him
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
ably received contributions from petit juror at the regular session of
Neither, was lt wide;
two up - and - coming sons; lived on the phone, give him your special
them, and occasionally also from the the Court of Common Pleas and in
★★★★ «Z>rVE the world the
The river wasn't deep
here thirty years; all the King's order, and he will have them, cooked
brethren in this town of Warren in 1797, he was chosen one of the field
best you have and
There was no rising tide.
horses and all the King's men won't and steaming hot, at your door on
addition to the above sum; as we find drivers.
the best will come back to you.”
It was the afternoon
influence him to eat salads; he's a the exact minute you say. This Ls an
In 1800. parties who had committed
the church voted Dec. 5. 1807 to raise
That's the thought that lingers, as
River shaded from the sun;
two-legged Elk; tame Lion and a old reliable fish headquarters, and
money for Elder Fuller by subscrip a trespass on the meeting house lots
we think about our interesting in
Beauty in light and shadows
Forty Club member; always has a Mr. Gamage prides himself on the
tion. The understanding was that he were apprehended this year. Isaac
terviews with Freeman S. Young,
Of a day near done.
cigar
in
hi'
mouth
or
a
pipe
handy;
fact that 'fresh caught fish" is the
should have a living from the society Hall and Samuel Oillchrest were
square shooting real estate man. who
hasn’t a conceited cell in his body; foundation of his success in the busi
I loitered on the road,
here for preaching one half of the appointed a committee to make a
says he's only a “dub," but if so, we
in hls heart desires to give the ness. “John” blew right down the
And never tired of view;
time, with liberty to spend the other satisfactory settlement with the of
wish we had a lot more of them. He
PRINTED STATIONERY
patrons
of the 6trand the best and chimney for hls first stopping place
I looked across the river
half elsewhere; and for aught that fenders in behalf of the town.
loves to see people own their own
latest pictures and truly a creator of at St. Geoige, and when six months
Op beauty ever new ,
appears on record these contributions,
(To be continued)
homes; assists them in every way
good will................................................... old, persuaded his family to move to
Tall trees made sharp points
with what was received from the
possible; sells, appraises, leases and
On horizon line.
Phone 892 and ask: How long has Rockland. Beat carpets for his first
fishery, were all that the society paid
manages property—and wins your
BREATH
Nearer the pine trees
big quarter, and would rather jig
for that purpose. But, in 1809, a vote
confidence before you talk to him he had the Strand Theatre?
(For The Courier-Oazette |
In deep green beauty shine.
•
mackerel than go to grand opera
was passed to give him $180 for
O breath within the rose
seven minutes. He calls his job a
The blue of river's water,
That nrea bud and leaf:
GLENN
A.
LAWRENCE
anytime.
Milton
and
Eliot,
keep
preaching three-quarters of the time,
fascinating one—that's because he
O breath that comes and goes.
Unnamable hues of sky.
Perilous, brief.
or thirty-nine Sabbaths, and, in 1811,
would put life and pep into any job. ★ ★★★
A CHEERFUL, happy things from getting too quiet around
Waiting the fern from sleep
All sunshine flooded
the
market;
are
good
at
helping
Dad
8ince time (began.
this
sum
was
raised
to
$200.
From
The thrill of a life time was his when
person is Glenn A.
As
clouds
drifted
by.
Stirs ■still a music deep
With Name and Address on Sheets and Envelopes
that time the society annually voted
he pulled the whistle that called 215 Lawrence, of 492 Main Street, and hustle, and can swim almost as good
In root and man.
Breath
of
the
grasses
blown
as
the
fish
can.
John
has
"what
it
in
Blue Ink, or, Raised Monogram on Sheets, Enve
that the money received from the
It made such a picture
people to their first day’s work at he's one person who truly can "turn
From valley to valley.
Breath of the tulip sown
As I stopped to gaze,
fishery should be paid to the Rev.
lopes plain. Monogram in Poilu Blue, Terra Cotta
Ramsdell's new Packing Plant, which on the sunshine,”—not only through takes” to win, and will "play ball"
Each April surely
That lt seemed another Eden,
Mr. Fuller and this by private con
he was instrumental in bringing to his cheery, happy nature, but through on anything that's good for Rock
Under the aun again
Red or Nile Green.
Breath to the last
.
Too beautiful for praLse.
tributions was increased it is said to
Rockland. His inspiration, Jessie those wonderful Delco and Florence land............................................... )
Giving the illy rain.
Poured on her breast
N. C C. 3
Phone 382 and ask; How many
Large deckle _edge Flat Sheets or deckle edge
$250 for a time, and ultimately to
Young would be an inspiration to Oil Burners. He has been selling
Summoner waking clay
Washington. Me.
$300. With this provision for his
Double Sheets. Deckled flaps on envelopes.
Until lt sings.
anyone. She handles the office end and installing them for the past five kinds of fresh caught fish are here
Teaching the arms to sway
support he was able to devote his
of activities. They are a well or six years throughout Knox, Lin for your selection today?
Upward like wings.
Only $1—'less than you would usually pay for
and
vicinity
institutions.
There
is
a
Breath ln the flesh and bones.
whole time to the service of the
•
matched team. Mrs. Young formerly coln and Waldo Counties, supplying
Breath ln the lungs.
question
in
each
story.
The
person
CONTINUED
IN
NEXT
ISSUE
paper
of this quality PLAIN (without printing).
Breath
In
the
heart
of
swans.
society
in
Warren
with
unabated
fuel
for
them,
and
making
homes
so
operated her own Commercial Col
sending in the most correct and neat
Serpents with fangs,
YOU MAY BE NEXT!
lege at Bangor, and love of the sea comfortable and cozy that the own
est answers to the questions will be fidelity to the last.
Tigers with tawny hide,
On sale for July only—buy a supply now!
•
Leopards of death
given merchandise awards from your
During Mr. Fuller's 17 years minis
was Dan Cupid's bright excuse for ers are the envy of their neighbors.
Band by the pools to feed
RULES
own
home
merchants
each
issue.
In
Because of Breath.
try there were 116 baptisms, mostly
bringing them together. Stonington Mr. Lawrence is the largest distribu
POSTAGE 10c EXTRA
GRAND PRIZE—$15.00
Babylon goes to dust.
case of a duplicate, award will be giv
Empires crumble.
was "Free's” first playground; they tor in this home section, and it might
PRIZES GIVEN EACH ISSUE
en each tying contestant. Winners ln the revivals of 1808 and 1816.
Breath
only
shall
last
FIRST PRIZE—$2.00
and answers published one week from Sympathizing, devoted, faithful and
celebrate his birthday in Boston on surprise you to know that Rockland
Giving the bramble
SECOND PRIZE—$1.00
date of story. The judges' decision persevering he did a good work till
Fire and Ire again.
Bunker Hill day. Cleaned fish and leads the State of Maine in Oil Burn
Giving
the narrow
will be final and incontestable.
Each
issue
there
will
appear
differ

his
health
failed
him,
after
too
much
Iris
a sheathed robe
bought a kerosene lamp with his first ers. That shows the progrecsiv? ent paragraphs in this paper bringing
Address Courier-Gazette Contest
Straight as an arrow
exertion In 1816; hls delicate consticoins for his mother, and a ringside proclivitios of our home crowd and out distinctive features of Rockland Editor.
Harold Vinal.
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